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“ ChriBtianuB mihi nomen eat, Catholicua vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Sumamo."—Bt. Pacian, 4th Century.
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erudition, are the angele a.oendmg end 
descending the aacred scale, and main
taining, aa it were, the communication 
between man and heaven.’1 The gener. 
ation of to-day muat know well thia 
celestial ladder or be doomed to remain 
the prey of aodden ignorance. Let our 
young men, for the glory ol their man
hood and of their Cnurcb, .train every 
nerve to make themselves worthy com- 
batanta of life’s great battle. They will 
not then be “ hewers of wood and carri
ers of water. ’’

1incentive to the children. They culti
vate coffee, cocoa, vanilla and indigo, 
and teach the beet mode of cultivation 
to the children, thus making them aware 
of the capabilities of the soil, and the 
young people are themselves patterns of 
industry and Christian living to the 
neighboring tribes. The writer states 
that the English Protestant missions 
compare very unfavorably with those of 
the Brothers. Tne Algerian Brothers, 
another religious order, are equally sue 
cesslul at Victoria Nyanac, and in 
Uganda, throughout which territory 
there are several branch stations.

through England to police and landlord 
atrocities in Ireland has made the Gov
ernment exceedingly circumspect when 
Irish political meeting, are visited by 
prominent Engli.b Liberals. Mr. More- 
ton the Secretary ot the Ilome Rule 
Union of England, assisted recently at a 
meeting at Clongory, and when it was 
arcerlaiued that Mr. Moreton would be 
present orders were given that the police 
should not take their rifiss to the meet 
log, but only batons. The secret why 
this course was adopted is that Mr. 
Moreton had told on more than a hun 
dred platforms in England of the atroci
ties which had before been witnessed at 
Ciongorey. The Government evidently 
desire that the English people shall 
believe that the atrocities are not so bad 
as they are represented to he. A large 
force of police was present at Mr. More- 
ton’s meeting, but they did not, as they 
usually do oo such occasions, interfere 
to break it up. They evidently had 
orders to exercise moderation.

The work of eviction recently effected 
at i. astleislatd, near Schull, was followed 
by the usual barbarous unrooting of the 
tenants houses, which were tiius ren 
dered uninhabitable. Portions of the 
walls were also lorn down, Mr. Thomas 
II. Marmion, the evicior, superintended 
the work of destruction, and was aided 
by a large force of policemen and 
emergencymen.

A cucular has been issued from Dublin 
Castle with reference to the use of fire
arms by the constabulary. It states in 
cases ef attacks, etc,, on the police, in 
which it may become necessary lor them 
to use their firearms, it is of the greatest 
impoits.nce that the otticor in command 
should give all his attention to the super 
vision oi the men acting under hie 
orders. He should not, therefore, ex
cept ,in case of extreme necessity, tire 
himself, but should give deliberate word 
ol command to one or more of his men 
to tire a specified number of rounds. 
Should the officer alone be armed, and 
the necessity for tiring arise, he should 
hand over his weapon to a steady man 
ol his party. These orders have been 
given in coccequence of the reckless 
shooting which recently occurred at 
Congt rey.

Lord Haitlngton spake last we-k at a 
Union demonstration at York. He said 
he believed the exultations of the Glad 
stoniang were wasted. Tne session re 
cently closed could scarcely be paralleled 
In any period of Eaglidh history, eveu 
during the bitterest parly contests. He 
warned the Uladstontans that contsmpt 
for or miscalculation of the strength of 
the Unionist party was likely to lead to 
disaster. It could not be denied that the 
success of the Parnelllte tactics rendered 
Parliament Impotent, and made the Itish 
party more formidable than It had ever 
been In the dtya of O Cmnell or of Mit
chell and Smith U’Biien. This success, 
ho was convinced, had been the chief 
factor In the conversion of Sir William 
Efarc.-Urt, Mr. Morti-y, Sir Geuiga 
Trevelyan, and a msjorltv of the Libérais 
to Homo Rule They did not tkiuk that 
Jr cl-.no with Home Rule would bo better 
governed, but believed that it web useless 
logger to contend against the Inddioas 
potion that was tapping the life of l'ailla- 
inentbry government. He, ho..ever, was 
cf the opinion that they ought not to 
succumb, but should redd to the last, us 
their predecessors had dene, and he 
believed that public opinion would 
support ihc Unionists in so resisting.

Considering that the bettering of the 
condition of the people of Ireland is the 
last thing for which the Biilish Parliament 
seems to cire, the coolntsi with which ills 
Lordship stales that the country will not 
be better governed with Home Rule, Is ex 
ceedlngly refreshing, It cannot certainly 
be worse governed than it Is at present. 
His Ludshlp does not see the signs of 
the time iu the bye-elections which have 
so unmistakably demonstrated that Mr. 
Gladstono’a Home Rule policy ts sustained 
by public opinion, but which iu the face 
of the facta he supposes to favor the 
continuance cf alien rule. Ireland has 
been so persistently misruled in the past 
that It Is now settled by the beat of states 
men that Home Rule alone will give 
redress.

Cork, Sept 7 —Wm, O'Brien, speak 
ing at Meelio, County Cask, said.lt would 
be Ireland’s own fault if a single child 
starved. The tenants ought not to pay a 
penny of rent until their families are 
provided for. They had no business to 
make begging appeals to Irishmen abroad, 
but should look to Mr. Balfour and hla 
sublime schemes. It would be perfectly 
within their right to demand that the 
Boards of Guardians compensate them for 
the loss of their crops. If the guardians 
had the courage to boldly relieve the 
people their Irish leaders would promise 
to hammer extra life out of the Govern- 
ment, in regard to the writ recently 
served upod him, Mr, O'Brien said that 
Lord Salisbury thought to prevent him 
from going to Ametlca by means of a 
bankruptcy notice. It remained to be 
seen whether he would be mure successful 
than In the role of a runaway libeller and 
blackmailer.

ALWAYS FAITH FIRST. !s»ys St Am-iistine, “and t have no fear 
n< its being rrjecied lor ua brevity : 
1 rrum mihi vicUtur esse id yuod est. (Truth 
seems to me to be that which is ) •• Ealae- 
ness,” he says again,14 begins when that 
which ia not is believed

Dr. Hettinger’s magnificent “Defence 
of Christianity ” has just b en put at the 
ssiyfee of English renters by the L ndon 
oratorlan Father Bowden, under the title 
of “ Natural Religion.” The book 
•ays the Lyceum, with a discussion on 
"Doubt In Religion,” Christ being set 
before us is the type and author of saving 
faith, the Man of faith—Pilate as the 
victim and the type of doubt.

The apologist contends that the abused 
axiom ol St. Anselm, '• Credo ut intel 
ligam," is the royal road to aupersensuous 
knowledge ; whereas the “ Dubito ut cog 
noseam ” ol Descartes is not only en un
reasonable, but an imposiible position, 
“The theory he holds with Kuhn— 
“that the mind must proceed from doubt 
to truth and certainty is unsound, repug
nant to the nature of the intellect, and 
arbitrarily frustrates the craving lor 
truth.” " All epochs ’’—he affirms with 
Goethe—41 in which faith ia dominant, 
are brilliant, elevating, and pregnant lor 
the present and luluie. Those, on the 
contrary, which are under the away ol a 
miserable scepticism dazzle for a mo- 
mert, but arc aoon forgotten, because 
worthless is the knowledge wnich bears 
no fruit,

44 Unbelief belongs to shallow, retro
grading and narrow minds.” "Of the 
two"—to make choice with Cardinal 
Newman —411 would rather have to 
maintain that we ought to begin with 
believing everything that is otlsred to 
our acceptance than that it is our duty 
to doubt everything. In the first 
we should at least go forwards, the truth 
remaining, the error falling Irom our 
minds, whereas in the last case we should 
make no advance at at ”

No word in the English language, 
when applied to religion, is so misunder 
stood aa faith, though it seems at first 
sight simple enough, 
the assent of the mind to the spoken 
word of a fellow man. Divine faith is 
assent to the word of God. This would 
seem plain enough, and yet there is a 
difficulty. We can assure ourselves of 
the fact that our friend has spoken, and 
be certain of bis knowledge and veracity ; 
but what is the ultimate criterion by 
which we know that God has epoken, 
and that this or that doctrine has been 
pronounced by Him ? Thus the rational 
motives upon which we accept the ex
istence of a revelation and determine its 
range, may be, and olten are, capable ol 
themselves ol yielding only a high de- 
gree of probability, but in the act of 
faith certainly is perfected. This cer
tainly does not origicate in reflection 
it is the spontaneous product of other 
ixtiluences, and is annexed to the direct 
act of the faculties of knowledge. II we 
are always to wait lor proof—il we are to 
assume everything as doubtful until it is 
proved and proved to us, an act oi faith 
would no longer be possible.

A paralytic man who has not moved 
his iimbs ior years is told to arise and 
walk, and that, on the authority of God. 
Previous to the act there was no evident 
proof that he could walk, or that tile 
word was the word of God ; but in the 
act, when he finds himself walking, his 
certainly in ihat word, winch had epoken 
to him with such healing power, 
than metaphysical, it is divine. On the 
other hand, if the paralytic man had 
refused to move until he had received 
some demonstrative proof — if he had 
guided himaeli by the principle 
tainty prior to action ” — he would 
assuredly never have arisen from the 
earth, nor entered into the temple of 
truth by the beautiful gate.

The theory of scientific doubt is, for- 
thermore, unsound when applied to mat. 
lers much leas elevated than Divine 
faith. Not only docs the just man live 
his supernatural tile by Divine laith ; 
his daily human life also is founded upon 
human faith. Remove this, let him act 
upon the principle of doubt in social in
tercourse, and the whole social system 
will collapse. It is contrary to our 
natuie, whether towards our fellow- 
beings or towards our Maker, so to pro
ceed. Why, then, are we so irrational 
as to contradict the bent of our whole 
nature if faith is nearer and easier to the 
mind than skepticism 1

The apologist whom we are following 
answers : A baloon, properly balsnced, 
should rise ol its own nature beyond the 
dark clouds into the region of purer 
tight, we have but to let it go free and 
obey the impulse of its own condition. 
The captive baloon, however, is hindered 
from its natural ascent by the cords 
which hinds it to the earth. The human 
intellect, receptive as it is of all truth, 
would expand of itself and ascend to the 
fullness of knowledge were it not lor the 
bonds which hinder its Bight. These are 
what we must remove in order to give 
perfect liberty to thought.

Doubt checks the expansive power of 
mind. The causes of doubt are partly 
intellectual and partly moral. They are 
false aymptoms of philosophy loading to 
a misdirection ol the passions and will, 
or moral delects tending to intellectual 
blindness and error. Inherited preju 
dice and false training are the fruitful 
sources of both. Tne apology analyses 
these, and, concluding, insista that the 
earnest inquirer shall remove obstacles 
and seek to obey in freedom, the call of 
tiuth, and the tendency of bin intetiec- 
thal nature.

Having thus discussed the question of 
faith and doubt, and inquired into the 

of the latter, the second chapter 
of “Natural Religion” passes on to 
speak of truth. Again, we find the 
tame two principles confronting us, The 
sceptic, after the faahon of as pider, spins 
his philosophic system from such paltry 
materials as he finds within hlmaelf, and 
the result ts a beggarly fabric. The 
of faith, on the other hand, gathers hti 
mental possessions from every region of 
existence to which he haa access. What 
then, according to hie manner of viewing 
the question, la Truth, and what le 
true T 411 will give you my definition,”

London, Sat., Kept. 18th, 16»0, p -I
iEDITORIAL NOTES. ... V1 be'” a

thing is, so it is ; the mind must not 
pervert il, but be conformed lo it. 
Truth ie Ihe adaption or conformity 
of mind to thing. As the thing ie, 

must he the mind’a

opens, 1
Doaa it spring from prejudice or ignor

ance 1 Being charitably inclined, we 
incline to the latter opinion, and we 
content ouraelvea with declaring that 
the minister who recently declared the 
Catholic Church to be oppoaed to science 
and to the Seripturee ie a veritable 
phenomenon of ignorance. Amongst 
his kindred he ie a brilliant tight of 
erudition—a watchman, in fact, on the 
towers of Israel. Wise and liberal Pro- 
teatants have not failed to refute thia 
absurd and loathsome calumny, Mr. 
Laing, a traveller cf some dietinction 
and one nurtured by the milk of Presby. 
teriaoiem, does not hesitate to say that 
the Catholic clergy seized on education 
to be at the head of the great social 
inlluence ol useful knowledge. Colonel 
Mitchell, in his life of Wallenstein, 
declares that deep and indelible is the 
debt which religion and civilization owe 
to the early Roman Poulifls, and to the 
Church of Rome. The charge that the 
Catholic Church is oppoaed to the read, 
ing of Holy Writ is as unjust as it ie 
untrue. Readers of history, who see facts 
as they are, kuow well that before 
Luther, the Bible was scattered broad
cast over the universe. At the Carton 
exhibition in London, in 1878, there 
were sixty diflerent copies of Bibles, 
in Latin and German, published before 
1503 The invention of printing dates 
from the year 1423 sixty years before 
Luther was born. In 1456 Guttenberg 
printed a Latin Bible at Menlz We 
have Eng'iah or Saxon Bibles oi the 
eighth and tenth centuries.

so 'pic
ture of it. The attitude of the 
sceptic is a denial of this. His own llm- 
tied reason and hie own deelrse become to 
him the measure of what is true. To 
esch individual so regarding the object, 
truth may be something different ; In tact, 
to the seme Individu»! whst Is true to-day 
niay he false to-morrow. Thus Certainty 
becomes a phantom, ever sought and 
ever mocking the seeker,

Truth, according to the apology, la 
then cla.titied into three orders: sensible, 
Intellectual, and religious—with their ne
gations : scepticism, mzteilatism, and 
rationalism ; the whole discussion being 
made to find Its Isme In the three proofs 
of God's existence from history, nature, 
and mind.

1 u
Arbanoemukts have been made to 

hold a general Methodist Conference in 
September, 1891. The difiarent Meth
odist churches of America will send two 
hundred delegates, and two hundred 
will be sent by the Methodist Churches 
of Great Britaio, Ireland. France, Aus
tralia and Africa. Tne assembly will 
be called an Ecumenical Conference, iu 
imitation of the Catholic expression 44 an 
Ecumenical Council,” but it ie evident 
that such a conference will have no power 
either to define doctrine or to prescribe 
matters of discipline which will be ob. 
ligatory on the various Caurches which 
will be represented. It is, therefore, 
difficult to imagine any useful purpose 
which cm be served by such a gathering. 
There have been gatherings of Anglican 
Bishops, and of Presbyterian delegates 
unier the names respectively of Pan- 
Anglican and Pan Presbyterian Councils, 
but they were without any practical re
sult, and it cannot be expected that the 
proposed Ecumenical Conference will 
be a whit more successful,

One Mrs. Maria B, Woodworth has 
been conducting evangelistic revival 
services at St. Louis, Mo., for the last 
two months, ami recently thousands of 
persons attended her meetings. She ia 
assisted [by several lieutenants who sing 
and play somewhat on the manner of 
the Salvation Army, and it was a nightly 
occurrence that from fifty to two hun
dred and fifty men, women and children 
were stretched on their backs writhing 
in a sort of religious frenzy or in a stu. 
por from exhaustion, while about a thou, 
sand of the audience were dancing, sing, 
ing, shouting and swinging their arms 
about excitedly. Much harm has been 
done to those who were engaged in the 
revival, ns it has transpired thnt the 
secret of the so called evangelist’s power 
lies in the fact that she is an insane 
woman of great hypnotic power, and 
that she brings her subjects under the 
mesmeric influence which she exercises. 
Mrs. Woodworth claims to have extra
ordinary divine visions, She says that 
she has conversed many times with God, 
Christ, the Trinity and also with the 
devil, and that she is on familiar terms 
with them all. She ssys that she visited 
bath heaven and hell, and described 
them graphically. She is the same per
son who, while preaching recently at 
Oakland, California, foretold that the 
large cities of that State would be over, 
thrown by earthquakes and tidal waves. 
The strangest part of the matter is that 
so many thousands of people allow 
themselves to become the dupes of such 
impostors.

The Republicans of Wisconsin have 
inserted in their platform the following 
principle :

44 We aesert that the parent or guard, 
ian haa the right to select the time of 
the year, and the place, whether public 
or private, and wherever located in 
which hia child or ward shall receive 
instruction.”

Yet with strange inconsistency they 
uphold the Bennet law of last session of 
the Legislature, which denies to parents 
the right of sending their children to 
private schools. The Democrats have 
pledged themselves to repeal the obnox
ious law, and on this issue the campaign 
will be oonduoted Mayor Peck, who 
was elected to the Mayorality of Milwau. 
kee by a majority of 7,600, will be the 
Démocratie candidate for the Governor, 
ehip. He will be opposed by Governor 
Hoard, who upholds the Bennet law. The 
Catholics and the German Lulherana 
will give their full strength to the Dam- 
ooratio candidates, and it ie expected 
that they will succeed.

i■Mb John Kzni, a member of the Pub
lic School Board of Toronto, died sud
denly at his residence last week of die 
betes. He was a victim to Ihe so called 
Christian Science delusion. Having 
been told that Mrs, Stewart, of Markham 
street, could effect a cure, he placed 
himself under her care. She forbade 
ttieuaeofany medicine, and ordered him 
merely to put his will in accord with the 
divine will, and that thus his cure would 
be eifected. Dr. Carveth had prescribed 
to him a certain diet, but Mrs. Stewart 
released him from the doctor’s prescrip, 
tion and told him he might eat whatever 
he liked. She also removed the pads 
and bandages which bad been applied lo 
him under the doctor’s directions. He 
followed Mrs. Stewart’s prescriptions 
for about two weeks, until it was beyond 
the power of the physicians to do him 
any good. Mr. Kent was fifty-three 
years of age,

a
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C MMES IN UK UNION'S NAME.

They hive a somewhat notoriiug person
m London who In eugsged In the bu-ineae 
of proselytlsm. He uirects the operations 
of a bureau or society of bln own eetab- 
llfhment, the chief function of which la to 
pick up stray Catholic children, or chil
dren bereft of proper parental care, and to 
find homes for them In which they will bo 
brought up In the Protestant religion. 
Barnardo ie the name of the follow. And 
he ia known as the doctor. Beetles, he la 
a fanatic of the first order, and, like all 
fanatics and cranks, is Indifferent to law, 
order, personal tights ot anything that 
might Interfere with hie business.

Two cases have been reported by 
recently arrived London papers, in which 
the courts ‘‘sat down htavy ” upon the 
pious doctor. The most notable was that 
In which the custody of a lad named 
William Murphy was Involved. William 
was the son of a deceased Catholic who 
had been baptized in tbe Catholic Church, 
and who had been handed over by a cruel 
stepfather to the care and custody of Dr. 
Barnardo. The Earl of Denbigh offered 
to become security for the education of 
the boy, but the sleek old prorelytlzsr re
fused to give him up. Mr. Justice Key 
promptly made an order constitnting the 
earl as the child’s guardian, and the youth 
has been released.

An extraordinary incident was devel
oped during the hearing. An affidavit 
was Introduced by Dr. Iltruaido’s solic
itor, purporting to have been given to 
young Murphy, In which lie is reported 
tohavosworu that he did not wleh to 
become a Catholic or to he educated In 
that faiih. Tbe judge, however, took the 
boy into his private room sod qoosl-iooud 
him, and, coming back to court, said that 
the boy had told him that he 
happy and comfortable i.i Dr Bamardo’a 
41 borne," that he wished to lie scut to a 
Catholic school, and had no ohj ctlon to 
bo brought up In the Catholic religion. 
As tbe judge very aptly said, tbe affidavit 
was not made by the hoy. but for him. 
That w»s a nice foundation for a Christian 
life. A lad of teuder years Is taught at 
the very threshold of his religions experi
ence to commit perj iry In the name of 
Christianity. What sort of an impres
sion muat this awful crime make upon a 
tender and receptive mind !

Fanaticism, when it is directed against 
the Catholic Church, is capable of 
milling the most heinous of crimes. 
Lying,slander, pc. jury, forgery and fraud 
ate its moat potent weapons, 
expects to get accessions to I’rotestantlsm, 
by these methods, from the tanks of the 
Catholic body, when all the teachings of 
the Catholic C-lurch are opposed to false 
aweatlog, to lying and to deceit. If l)r. 
Barnardo were In Boston ho would be an 
honored guest at Music Hall, and would 
be promptly voted In as a member of the 
committee on one hundred —Boston Re 
public.

cshi-

Human faith ie i

His Eminence the late Cardinal New 
man was universally beloved in Birming
ham by Catholics and Protestants alike. 
A correspondent of tbe London Telegraph 
writing from Birmingham, says :

44 His passing away is indeed the one 
subject of conversation, as it was last 
night the one theme in all pulpita. Not 
one word of dieparagement have I heard 
of tbe merits of the lamented Prince of 
tbe Church, though I have conversed on 
the subject with members of all denomin 
lions, from high Anglicans down to un 
compromising Dissenters and avowed 
herotics. Quite apart from the tender 
and loving tide of his nature, tbe abso
lute fearlessness of tbe Cardinal excited 
admiration even from hia most resolute, 
dogmatic opponents, and they are not 
slow to testily to the merits of a cbival 

and often generous foe. The shop 
windows in every street are filled with 
photogiapba and pictures of the do 
ceased, and the booksellers’ shops teem 
with biographies and pamphlets affect 
ing hia tile.”

For the week past, newspapers of 
every shade of politics and creed have 
paid their tributes of love and admira
tion at the shrine of the departed 
O Reilly. Words, tender and sorrowful, 
have fallen from the lips of many an 
editor who would not countenance Ihe 
policy of the dead patriot and who 
scrupled not to cast insult and invec
tive against the giant who battled ever for 
the dearest interests oi humanity. Why 
then, this universal mourning ? O'Reilly 
was a man in the fullest sense of the 
word, llis great heart went nut to nil. 
Weakness was ever the talisman which 
drew forth those gleams of genius which 
lighted up the way of humanity, 
Sincerity to hia friends, charity to all, 
fidelity to G id, gemmed round bis soul 
and guarded it from the incursion of 
sham and prejudice. Hence, all over 
the world, wherever fame has spread its 
pinions, O'Reilly's name is whispered 
with f&llermg lips, and is accompanied 
by words of undying affection.

S
rous
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was not

■The lithe war is still carried on in 
Wales with great determination on both 
aides. The clergy have engaged a num
ber of cmergencymen to assist in Ike 
collection of the tithe, and recently a 
raid was made by a troop of the Tenth 
Hussars, twenty policemen and several 
emergencymi-n. The people were called 
upon by the blowing of heme to resist, 
and the houses were barricaded, but the 
invading force succeeded in seizing 
cattle, which were afterwards released 
on payment of the tithe. About *30 
were collected) but the indignation of 
the people ia very great against the 
Anglican clergy, who thus remorselessly 
enforcepsyment from people who do not 
belong to the Church.

is more

"cc-r-

Why does not every Canadian city 
possess some purely literary club or 
association ? Tnis ie a question oftimea 
asked, and as yet not answered satisfac
torily, Many societies are there io our 
midst, but the one which may unfurl a 
literary banner awaits the future for ex- 
istence. What we mean by a literary 
society ie this : the banding together of 
young men, not for smoking or for 
billiard playing, but for the discussion 
of a historical fact, of a social question, 
of an author, etc. Abstraction made 
from the knowledge to be acquired by 
euch an association, it would go far to 
banish from our young men that frivolity 
which makes their hearts and minda 
but mere receptacles for the garbage of 
low aims and pursuits. And they would 
be persuaded that the highest is not 
material — that smoking and aimless 
conversation do not constitute man’s 
noblest end. Who would not brush 
aside the commonplace on reading Ben 
Hut? And if we wandered amidst the 
glowing pages of Ramola, and for an 
inilhnt contemplated the unbending 
hefeine, whose very soul was steeped in 
godlfce charity—the faithless Melema, 
the caustic wits, and politicians who 
throqged around the stately palaces of 
Fioreice, and made their inmates the 
objects of ridicule, he would feel con
vinced that an hour’s convuse with a 
master spirit acts on toil-worked haine 
as evei cooling potion on fevered 
patient. 44 Book lore ” is the good angel 
that keeps watch by the poor man’s 
hearth, rod hallows it : saving him from 
the temjtations that lurk beyond its 
charmed tiroie : giving him new thoughts 
and nobb aspirations, and lifting him, 
as it wen,- from the mere mechanical 
drudgery if hia every-day occupation. 
44 Knowleqe ia like the mystic ladder 
in the poe'i dream. Its base resta in 
the primed earth, ita crest is lost in 
the shadow^plendor of the empyrean : 
while the gsat authors who for tradi
tionary age have held the chain of

rum-

And it

HOME RULE.
MR CURRAN, M. P.

At the annual outing of the Corn 
Exchange, one of the most powerful 
organizations in the Dominion, the preei. 
dent, Mr. Esdaile, speaking of the mem
ber for Montreal Centre, said : "Mr. J. J. 
Curran, our distinguished representative 
in the House of Commons, was always 
the friend of the merchants of Montreal. 
He was always on hand when the duties 
of his constituency required his presence; 
be was indefatigable for their interests 
at Ottawa, and the people would not 
forget his services. He hoped the day 
was not far distant when Mr. Curran 
would have a seat in the cabinet. Sir 
John Macdonald could not make a more 
popular selection." And this was not 
unreasonably received with what the 
reporters described as 44 loud cheers.”

In so far as popularity is concerned 
Mr. Curran is singularly fortunate, AU 
classes of tbe community recognize his 
ability, hie integrity and his zeal. Ho 
has won the good will of all races and 
creeds and stands facile princeps in the 
hearts of his own people. We hope 
with the president ol the Corn Exchange 
that he may soon occupy the position in 
the Cabinet ho has so well earned.— 
True Witness,

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

Mr. John Slattery, town councillor of 
Cork, and President of the Cattle Trade 
Association tor the South of Ireland, was 
liberated from prison, in which he had 
been immured under theCoercion Act,and 
on his release was conducted into Cork 
by thousands of friends and several bands 
of music. Among those who greeted Mr. 
Balfour’s criminal were the Mayor of 
Cork and Messrs. Flynn and Deaay. 
members of Parliament. The Govern 
ment has not tuoceded in making patri
otism disreputable by calling it crime. 
Mr. Powell, editor of the Midland Tribune, 
bss also been released unconditionally, 
this being the third time of his imprison ■ 
mint on frivolous charges, He had this 
time the savage sentence of six months, 
butas hie health was so impaired that 
longer imprisonment would have put his 
tile in jeopardy his term has been short
ened Mr. Balfour is now afraid to carry 
out tbe scheme of murdering National 
iats ti the jails in order to settle the 
agitation ior Home Rule.

The jolice and magiatraies of Tipper, 
ary bavs been guilty ot another tyranni
cal outrtge against Mr. Robert P. Giil, 
an engimfcr ol high standing, and brother 

th®, ™<*Bber of Parliament lor Louth, 
Mr. Gill, Vhile crossing a street, was 
deliberately obstructed by a policeman 
who stood ok the crossing. Mr. Gill, m 
passing, slightly jostled the surly boor, by 
accident, and for this he was charged 
with assault an* sentenced to two weeks’ 
imprisonment. The sentence was made 
thus short in or dir to prevent an appeal, 
and the;magistratkrefused to increase it, 
though asked to dago. Application haa 
been made, howevi,, to tne Court of 
Queen’a Bench to compel them to state 
the ease for decision

'
CARDINAL McCABE.

A beautiful and elaborate altar tomb 
haa been erected in Glasnevin cemetery 
over tbe grave of Cardinal McCabe. It 
has a tile siza image of the Cardinal rest
ing on an altar, over which a canopy is 
spread. It is one of the finest memorials 
in the cemetery. The conopy is of lime 
stone, carved very richly with Celtic 
ornaments, many of them copied from 
the most celebrated of the old Irish 
ecclesiastical monuments, The Cardinal 
ie represented in full pontificals, with 
crossed hands. The likeness is a very 
striking one, and the details have been 
carried out with the utmost fidelity. At 
the head and at the feet of the statue 
ate two angele, which, like the principal 
figure, are in Cararra marble of a quality 
which is likely not to suffer from ex
posure to the weather.

A Protestant German traveller in East 
Africa describes the Catholic missions of

i-jf.M

sUganda in terms of the highest admira
tion. The mission at Bigamayo has 
been in existent» since 1869, and have 
over a hundred boys and about the same StThe officers of the Austrian war-shi 

Minerva, while visiting Rome last 
sought an audience with the Pope before 
calling officially on the ministry. This 
has given great offence to Premier Ciispi, 
and the Government journals denounce 
the act loudly as a significant act of die- 
courtesy to the Italian Government.

The Turkish soldiers at Jerusalem 
have expelled the Franciscan Fathers 
from the city, in spite of the protest of 
the French consul. The Fathers have 
flourishing missions in the oily anti 
throughout Asia Minor.

causes
6number of girls in their schools, who are 

trained to cleanliness and work, receiv
ing at the same time lessons in Christian 
doctrine and elementary secular sub
jects, The Brothers ol the Society of 
the Holy Ghost, who have charge of the 
schools, all possess a knowledge of some 
trade in which they instruct their pupils, 
giving them at the same time the ex- 
ample of industry, which is a powerfu

wee
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the court.
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Mm. Koamty thought of «11 thl* to oho 
wotehod the hooting of Bob Lloyd's eheet, 
•ltd hit languishing looks «mom tbo table— 
across tbo table, of ooune, boeeuee bio few 
heppened to be turned In tbit dliootlon, 
end not with any reference either to tbo 
golden rlnglote or the wiry treatei of dork 
brown, with their aoeompaulmsnta, that 
heppened to be etrelght before him. And 
ee Mr. Lloyd continued to get worn, Mro. 
Keerney felt quite unhappy, end reld to 
hortelf tbet ehe did not “envy her, who- 
over tbo wee,” who could ceuee inch aoHar
ing ei tbet, pertleulerly In the eue oftueb 
e "fine, gentlemenly-looking men” ee 
Mr. Lloyd.

Ouce In the drawing-room Greco eman- 
el piled hereelf from the epell tint to tub* 
dutd bet during dinner, end Initeed of 
rtfluting the mellow light of the iter of 
her ldoletry, tperkled end ulntlleted with 
hu own peenller brightness. Eren Mr. 
Lloyd followed her movements with e 
plein tire «mile ; M e mourner over e greet 
might be etertled Into e momentary for- 
getfulneee of bit eorrow by the flitting of 
• humming-bird, like e winged gem, 
emong the tombe, Mery wu fer more 
enlmeted then Mr. Lowe bed eeer teen 
her before. But Eve wu thy, end looked 
u If the would hide hereelf behind the 
golden ringleto — which mode Hugh 
wbltptr In Greu’t etr while he celled her 
ettention to her eletat :

" My Mery of the oar ling heir,
The laughing Moth, and oaehfal elr."

them et e feme of forfeite In e earner of 
the room.

Bow Henly end Ere fell In too, end 
eftat e while Hogh end Mr. Lloyd joined 
In the gome ; end Mr. Lloyd “loved bit 
love with en A became the wu an engel,” 
but eolemnly declued he could fled no 
tween for hating her with an A, or any 
other letter, end preferred forfeiting hit 
buck bom handled knife to attempting 
euch en Impoeilbllttr. But he eoon bed 
the latUfwtlon of uelng Hogh "get 
down ” u well ee hlmeelf ; and before 
long everyone bed to pay a forfeit except 
Grew, who volunteered to decree whet 
the ownert of the “very Une thing!” 
were " to do.” The releutng of the for
feit! created much merriment ; but while 
Lory wu acquitting hlmeelf to admir
ation In e hornpipe, Mr. Lloyd puthed 
bit eheir clou to Richard Kwtney, who 
wu making the molt of the golden boon 
that were flying on engel't wtnge over 
him end Kathleen, end whltoered :

“ Dick, whet the devil am 1 to do I”
“ Why t" the doctor uked.
" I never made a rhyme In my tile,” 

replied Mr. Lloyd.
“ Oh, any noownte will do," returned 

the doctor, turning again to Kathleen.
" But unie or nouante, ” rejoined Bob 

Lloyd, “ I can’t do It unlett you get me 
out of It while they’re not minding ue. 
And I’ll do umuch for you, Dick, another 
time.”

“ Well," uld the doctor, rather erewly, 
"here It a rhyme for you :
" The man theft rich may ride In stage»— 
Sieges, wtget, reget, etgu—welt, let me

ly hid juit been talking of one 
utociaile patienta who had 

travelled by tlow itegei from Dublin In 
order to be under hli cue ; end thla tog- 
get ted the line which Dr. Richard Keerney 
repeated for hla friend Bob Lloyd. But 
to complete the couplet wu not to eaey.

“ Well, Dick ?" tela Mr. Lloyd, holding 
hit ear cloee to him.
” * The men theft rich may ride In tlaget— 
Whet’a to come after that I”

beck to him, for be’a ovu et Blether

gat «it iKMati
Bam.’ So be wheeled round en’ galloped 
beck again ; en' I uld to myte’f I’d atep 
over be the abort eut en’ tell you, fearin’ 
that vou might be lu bed.”

‘‘Thank you, Met) you have done 
quite right, I auppote if I am required 
at onw he will be hue eoon,”

“He often got that At before," uld 
Maurice Kearney. « He'll be out with 
the boundt to-morrow or aftar, ai well u 
aver. Sam wouldn’t be to eully fright 
ened about him only that hit life It the 
““’T bo'd he bu on the plow. Do you 
think Sir Guret will lwve It to him when 
the old fellow dropa 7”

“ I really don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Lowe, to whom the queation wu ad- 
dewed.

“Walt, Met," uld Dr. Klely, who liked 
to drew Met Donovan out whenever the 
opportunity pretented itself. « I want to 
have your opinion upon a subject those 
ladies are discussing. ”

“ What’e that, eit ?" Met uked, outing 
one of hie “ delude!log ” look, cron the 
room.

" Well, tome of them uv It la very 
wrong for young men to be flittering and 
deceiving young women ; while Mitt Rote 
Hanly uyt It la rather pleuant end the 
ten no harm In It"

“In the way of coortahip, tit?" Mat 
Inquired.

"Yet, In the way of courtahip," replied 
the doctor, laughing.

“Begor, itr,” returned Mat, rubbing bit 
chin contemplatively, “ I b’lieve ’tit like 
puttin’ the email whate In the btgt."

" How it that?"
“Somethin’ that Father Hannlgen «aid 

to a friend uv mine, tlr,” Met replied, 
“An’ faith he’ll have a harder dlth to 
wtah now wud Father M’Mihon, for he’ei 
either rnnnlu* away wud a wife, an’ 
Father M’Mihon la mighty hard agin’ 
that tout uv work.”

“ I auppote 'tit Tom Cuddehy T” uld 
Mr. Kearney.

“ ’Tit, elr,” replied Mat. “ But there’s 
every excuse for him, ai ehe was an ouid 
sweetheart, an’ her match wts made wud 
a young hack from the mountains that 
ehe didn't cere a straw about, though he'e 
milkin’ twenty cows ”

“Bat what did Father Hannlgen «ay 
about putting «mall wheat In the bags ?" 
Dr. Kiely asked.

“ 'Tie what every man do, sir,” replied 
Mat. “ The smell whate that tuns 
through the rcreen Is pnt In the middle 
uv the bag, a few fistfule In each, an’ all 
is passed off on the merchant, accordin’ 
to the itmple. But the merchant knows 
’lis there as well ai the man that pnt id 
In Id.”

“ Well," said the doctor, “ what hu that 
to do with deceiving young women 1 by 
way of courtship V ”

"Well, you see, sir Tom Cuddehy 
scrupled Id wan time, and tuck Id Into his 
head that It was a sin, an’ tonld Id to 
Father Hannigan when he went to con
fession. An’ sure Father Hannlgen was 
in a hoult, ai’ dldn t know what to aay, 
for he knew the whole world used to put 
the small whate In the bsgi, lint for all, 
he didn’t like to say t’wae right, for feat 
he might he encouragin' fraud, as he said, 
But, on the other hand, If he said ’twas 
wrong, he should tell Tom to make resti
tution for all the email whate he passed 
off on the merchant all his life, 
was fairly puzzled. Bat, afther thinkln’ 
for a start, he enye to Tom : * Well, Tom, 
ante enough there’s nothin’ like fair an’ 
honest dealin',’ says he, 1 An ’tin wrong 
to desave any man, Tom—even a corn 
merchant. But—do you your belt an’ thcy'U 
be up to you,’ save Father Hannigan. 
begor, sir," added Mat, with another 
glance across the room, “I’m thinkln' ’tie 
the same way In regard to desavln’ the 
young women. Do your best, and they’ll 
be np to yon !"

Dr. Klely leant back In hla chair, and 
laughed loud and long. Every one else 
laughed, too, except Mr. Lloyd, who 
looked quite lost In aitonlrhment, and 
averred that “the dlvtl a better thing than 
that he ever heard In bis life."

There was a single knock at the hall- 
door, and the old hnntiman’e voice was 
heard asking for Dr. Klely. And In reply 
to the doctor the hunteman laid, with the 
tears In hie eyes, that the old master wu 
never eo bad before, and that Mr. Sam 
begged that Dr. Klely would not “ lose a 
minute.”

The gentlemen all came out to the hall 
to see the doctor rff, and, when the doctor 
wu off, the gentlemen walked Into the 
parlour as If by preconcert, end etch com
menced brewing • tumbler of whiskey 
punch in silence, to which beverage Mr. 
Lowe had become to reconciled by this 
time that he never drank wine, except a 
little at dinner to please Mrs. Kearney,

“ Ah 1 Dick !” Bob Lloyd exclaimed, la 
a heart broken tone.

“ Wbat’e the matter ?" the doctor asked, 
tasting his punch, and adding another 
squeeze of lemon.

“They’re all fine girls,” returned Mr. 
Lloyd. “ Your sister la more like a 
qneen than a woman."

“More like a queen than a woman ?” tho 
doctor repeated. "Hugh, the decanter."

“ Ay, faith,” rejoined Mr. Lloyd. 
“And Kathleen Is a dizzier, and no mis 
take."

The doctor swallowed the glass of punch 
he had just ladled out at a gulp, as If 
drinking the dezzler’e health.

" But,” continued Bob Lloyd with a 
shake of his head that seemed to say that 
wonders would never ceue — "but the 
little one flogs all !"

“Faith, she does !” Lory blurted out, 
holding hie glass to his lip» nutated, aa he 
stared at Mr. Lloyd, who wn standing 
with his elbow on the chimney-piece.

Hugh looked up, too, with eatprise ; for 
Mr. Lloyd had all the matki and tokens 
of a man desperately in love, and Hugh 
could scarcely Imagine hov a mere child 
could be the cause of so severe a fit—for 
he as well as Lory thonght.he " tittle one ” 
that "flogged all,’’ could Se no other than 
Grace,

“ What little one ?" b) asked.
Mr. Lloyd replied b' putting the tip of 

hie fore fie get to his temple, and twisting 
It round, and round, biting the band down 
lower and lower, till he could go no 
farther without slipping.

“ Oh, I see," edd the doctor. “ You 
have got entangled In Eva’e golden ting-

The Paid Plata Shawl.
Id Kluvara, In the merry

•HI HAD CHA101 OF TH1 HOSPITAL AMD 
DiaraaaABY ;

the former had fifty patiente, and to tha 
dit pant try camt hundredi of tha poor 
and needy dally for medicine and to have 
their aorea bandaged. Oat who bat 
never boon In China can form no Idea of 
the diseases and tnffsrlng that go on hers. 
Another Bister has charge of the orphan
age—about forty little boye. A third hat 
the laundry, and the Sister Superior looks 
out for the bnlldloga and grenade, betldee 
running the kltehen. Etch one had more 
than ehe could do ee the wished It done, 
end they were on the jump ell day long, 
not only that, but they bed to get op et 
4 o’clock in the morning to find a little 
time for preyen ; end, by the way, there 
wee nothing ostentatious about their 
religion ; they never forced that inbjeet 
on anyone. The Fetben would do the 
preaching. They were merely Sletere 
of Charity. Their charity wee ex
tended to ell alike, the only requisite 
being a need for help. With all their 
hardships they were the most cheerful 
end pleasant people I’ve ever met ; al
ways ready for a joke, knew the world 
thoroughly, and had no prudieh, squeam
ish ideae. They did not reclaim the 
wicked by railing their hendi In holy 
honor. Slater Ryan wee the only 
got to know well, for my French wee too 
limited to enter Into any dlecneelone with 
the othen. These people are by no mesne 
an uneducated clue ; many, coming from 
the higher walka of life, have known what 
it It to live well, and

THEIR SACRIFICE 18 THE GREATER.
They come here for life, leern the lan
guage, mingle with the people, and work 
earnestly for their good—not ee our mil- 
elonetlee who come but for a few yeart, or 
till they have gained luliklent wealth, and 
only dwell In fine bouses, and talk to a 
people who deipiae them.

Tne foreigners here, of whom there are 
about thirty or forty In Kin lC’ang, were 
very kind, and did everything they coaid, 
nearly everyone calling or sending to In
quire how I prospered, often sending roe 
little delicacies. These were all English, 
French or Russian, The eight good Amer
ican missionaries, who lived In the finest 
compound in the place, t never saw, nor 
did they ever make inquiries concerning 
me. They were probably too busy writ
ing up the 1 lectures ’ which they propose 
to deliver upon their return to the Slates. 
1 can readily see how dlffienlt It must be 
to compile those figures on the number of 
converts. The Chinaman Is no fool If he 
Is tagged and dirty. They have a religion 
ground into the bone ; that Is not dis
turbed by the Introduction of others. 
They may profess and do whatever they 
like. Thus Buddhism and other religions 
have come Into the land ; the country la 
fliUd with Buddhist temples and millions 
of their priests live at the expense of the 
government, yet that Is not their religion. 
They are perfectly willing to profess any 
thing that will help them personally, and 
at present Christianity Is offering the 
highest premium.”—Boston Republic.

wet echoed from the opposite tide 
fire-piece, where Mr, Henry Lowe tat 
brooding over the thoaght that this wu 
the " last night,” and wondering would 
they have another tot of qnadrtllu. The 
doctor, too, sighed heavily, and thought 
what lovely arme Kathleen had—for the 
"dizzier" had the cruelty to come In ball 
costume. And Lory Hanly, u he swal
lowed hie punch, looked all round at the 
three elghlog ewalna, and eeid to himself 
that he “ wouldn’t let It go with any of 
them. By which he meant that he wu 
hlmeelf at bad a cue u the but of them. 
In fact, Hugh seemed to be to only whole
hearted individual emong them, for 
which we do not mean to Insinuate for a 
moment that he wu at all to be envied.

Grue earns In to ask the gentlemen to 
eometo the drawing-room. They jumped 
to their feet with extraordlnsry alacrity ; 
but every one stopped to finish hie punch, 
•tending, except Mr. Lowe, who left hit 
tumbler more than half fall on the chim
ney piece, fit wu emptied by Kit Cam- 
mine, In the kitchen, before It wee entirely 
cold—sue haring run up to try whether 
Dr. Klely could do anything for the “ Bur
gundy In her back by which It le to be 
euppoied Kit meant lumbago. And Met 
Donovan remarked that the doctor would 
be wanted to cure every ailment ever 
known, " from a bone-lock to a galloping 
consumption,” before he’d be let alt down 
to fall breakfut next morning )

“ Dick," eald Bid Lloyd, as they were 
crossing the bell, “ atop a minute."

“ What’e the matter ?" the doctor uked.
"I’m a gone coon,” replied Mr. Lloyd. 

"Go ahead.” And he waved hit hand 
eolemnly towards the drewlog room door.

“ Why, aren’t you coming In yourself ?" 
said the doctor.

“ Ah. faith,” returned Mr. Lloyd. “ Go 
ahead, Dick.” And they walked Into the 
drawing-room, like a pair of of innocent 
lambs to the slaughter.

We could sit in a corner of that old 
room for another hour cr two, without 
feeling at ill tired. Bat we mast ssy 
good night—and all the more reluctantly, 
because it msy be many a long day before 
we meet so many happy hearts 
Maurice Kearney’s roof again.

TO BE CONTISVKD.

of the The Heart’* Christmas.
Mot far from on
Whenl<bird«0,w!«'elnsloi merrily, there 

.“fSV'oTSiW above an an,.. 
A HttielrSmcalUn'ln an onldabnwl.

I 0l7! e'"P”1 thy uand, old love,
And a tender glance from thine eyes i

b* “,rrF to night, old love—

Ml* better to garner tbe light of • star 
Than to blot lie one ray In our tea».

We know there are «lance» afoot, old love, 
Ah, thy fool wiut th* hghlwa of all,

And the wmall-nt, nay hid* U not, old love.
We were loollib enough at tbet ball, 

Where <mr steps were the envy 01 many a
Whfleour heart « beat a tumult of glee. 
uPy,^10!1^ Hln? on irofcty air 
Without bringing that Uhrletinaa to me ?

okMove 8n<*" careee ” were our ibymee,
m£1î<,.?nr w,ord8 flowed to many a tune,
Tbo they balteu when *• blets" nouant a 

" yes," old love.
By the light of a horn-tipped moon ;

But It came from your cool, eweot 11 
last;

Ye*. I know tb 
no warms

Aa i
Bh

her—" God save you,I courteously sainted
“save youtk'lndly, elr,” eald ah# and 
■hyly passed me by ;

Oft went^my hssrt along with her, a captive
Imprisoned In the corner of her ould plaid 

shawl.
I've beard of highway robbers that with pis

tole and with knives
Made trembling travel#» yield them up 

their money or their 11 vie,
But think of roe that handed out my heart 

and head and ail
To a elm pie Utile Callln In an ould plaid 

■bawl.
some men algh for riches, and some men 
live for fame,

And some on ntetory'e pages hope to win a 
glorious name ; , „ .

My alma ere not ambitious, and my wishes 
are bat email—

You might wrap them all together in an 
ould plaid shawl.

“God

Oh! pe at
iey were sweet end cool, 
not hie heart at the fires ofHe who 

„ the past 
Is not worthy of times of Yule.

AB Udr^a " *5 affh1'* V**1 nlÇhl* oId love, 
1 saw It you know, Itotn beneatbTokîlove, 

After parting, nay, where's the shame ? 
Tie thn* we turn back to oar beet delights, 

And that was my golden time ;
It will sing for ns ever on Chrletm 

And call all the belle to

I'll seek her all through Galways, and I’ll 
seek her all through Glare,

I’ll search for tale or tiding* of my traveler
*lkC6ot rnfnd I'll never find until my

mUeVfrish Callln in her ould plaid
shawl.

For pe 
That

as nights,
chime.

—Joseph I. C. Clarke.one I

KNOCKNAGOW A CHILD OF MARY.
OR,

AN EXAMPLE OF HEROISM AND 
WOMANLY 8WEETNE3S IN HUM
BLE LIFE.

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. Whereupon Grace started up from her 
teat with her htodt upon her knew, and 
then eat down again, at if tbe conld 
scarcely rwtit fifing across the room and 
repeating the strangling proewt over 
•gain.

The entrance of the Mitt Htnljrt In 
their new flounced dtenet created quite 
a leneatlon, and even Orrct acknowl
edged that Kathleen wu gloriously hand
some. In feet, the little Improvised party 
wu at perfect In every detail u if it had 
been planned and pondered over for 
weeks and month» before ; and even Dr. 
Kleiy, who wu somewhat fastidious, 
wu charmed, And when Mist Hose 
Henly ran her fingers over the keyt of the 
piano, and the dancing commenced, It 
would be difficult to cay whether the 
actual performers or the lookers 
most delighted — always exoeptlog Mr. 
Lory Hanly, whose ecetacy, In either 
capacity, like Maurice Kearney’s Impu
dence when he went a-woolog to Baily- 
dunmore, “ went beyond anything.”

When, however, the “poetry of motion” 
wu enependfd, and poetry proper, In the 
shape of Moore'i Melodic., Introduced, 
Dr. Klely began to resume hie sway over 
the company, as he celled Mr. Lowe’» 
attention to the bcautlee of etch tong, 
occstionally repeating a itinza In inch a 
mellow tone and measured cadence that 
Mr. Lloyd celled out at last, “ Give It ell 
to ns, doctor,” to the great amusement 
of every one, for these were the first 
words uttered by Mr, Lloyd since be took 
to sighing at the dinner-table, 
when Lory, who was concealed behind 
the window curtains—with only one eye 
visible, which he kept steadily fixed upon 
Grace—blurted oat with that “ terrible 
throat ” of hla, “ You took tbe words ont 
of my mouth, Mr. Lloyd ; I was just 
going to ask him myself’’—there was a 
buret of laughter that broke the spell 
under which the doctor was fast bringing 
them like some powerful necromancer,

Hugh thought how fortunate It wae 
that Mias Lloyd wu not present, as the 
voice from behind the curtain would lnovi 
tably have necessitated the horning of 
feathers under her nose.

Grace suggested that Mr. Hanly himself 
ought to favor them with a recitation ; 
and, with the agility of a harlequin, Lory 
sprang from hie hldlng-pltce upon a 
chair—for, as he afterwards confessed he'd 
do anything ehe'd ask him. Mrs. Kearney 
took advantage of the clap with which he 
was received to bolt out of the room, 
with her two hands over her ears, u if 
the were fljlrg from a shower of brick 
bate.

By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.
r, By a Sodality Prefect.

Had I named the title “ An Illiterate 
Child of Mary,” instead of the one em
ployed above, you would think this a 
strange character to give a Sodallst, yet 
It was true so far u worldly knowledge 
goes. She was Dot a graduate of a sem
inary or college, bat the Christian virtues 
and the duties of her religion had been 
well learned and were regularly practiced. 
Foreign languages and the formation of 
her mother tongue may have been mys 
terlcs, but tbs loving, merciful worde of 
the Divine lisait she understood, and 
endeavored to teach to others less In
formed. Indeed, this Child of Mary could 
not write her own name, nor did she know 
the sweetest meaning of the “ E de M ,”eo 
dear to tho convent girl. But 1 will let 
you judge If tbe title was ever bestowed on 
a more worthy ronl.

At the time I met Mary — she wu a 
member of the Sodality attached to one 
of our city churches. Due would never 
have taken a second glance at the alight 
figure clad In shabby black as It passed ont 
of the church quietly, so accustomed are 
we to this meek and lowly clasa of God’s 
poor, I for one never suspected the 
heroic qualities under the quiet garb.

On Sunday she was absent ; only her 
consul tor knew It and wondered at the 
cause. The next Sunday found her In the 
uenal place. After tbe Office she came 
over to where I wee seated and asked If 
ehe might show me a book she would like 
to sell. I was astonished ; bat the wan 
face, now crimson with sudden conscious 
ness, stopped all uncharitable thoughts in 
my mind.

I don't need the book, but I do need 
the mofiey,” she eald, opening the hand
kerchief and displaying her treasure, an 
“Imitation ol Christ,” worth about a dol
lar and a half. “ The children gave it to 
me about two years ago. I know it’s fool
ish, but l wouldn’t feel so bad if you had 
It,” ehe said, looking at me with tearful

CHAPTER L1V.—Continued. Dr. Kiel 
of hit atThe dinner wae equal to anything that 

Mra. Kearney had ever teen In “ her own 
father’s house ” It Imputed an epicurean 
pout to Dr. Klely’e under Up, and threw 
a sort cf "dim sellgii.ua light ” over the 
spirits of the whole company, which 
checked everything approaching to levity 
till the dishes were removed. Grace's 
laogh was hashed, and even the brilliancy 
of her eyes toned down. In fact, her face 
merely n Mooted her lather’s and she even 
unconsciously imitated hla movements, 
until after a graceful 11 cnrlsh of the band 
ehe leant back in her chair and attempted 
to stick her thumb In an imaginary waist 
coat—which reminded her that she was 
not six feet high and the finest gentleman 
In all the world. But then she was his 
danghter, and maintained her dignified 
deportment accordingly.

Dr. Klely bad the gift of drawing 
people out ; and the true poll tenets to 
exercise it Impartially. Mr. Lowe ac
quitted hlmeelf so entirely to hie own sat- 
i-fsctlon that hie prejudice «gainst hie new 
acquaintance vanished Uked mist before 
the sun. A question or two about his 
pro feet lot. al studies gave Richaid an op
portunity of alrlrg a whole vocabulary of 
hard wordr, which quite frightened his 
mother—so stupendous, she thought, must 
be his learning. Even Mr. Bob Lloyd 
talked eo well tbst Groce was impressed 
with quite a high opinion of hie good 
cense ; and wondered why he looked eo 
seldom towards her side cf the table, 
Hogh alone was left In the background ; 
and ehe thought it to bad that her papr. 
should treat him as la he were a mere 
boor. But she eoon noticed that Hugh 
and her papa exchanged looks now and 
then, and seemed to understand each other 
very well ; which was quite a “ mystery ” 
to her, but jnet then soe could not turn 
her mind to unravelling It.

Bat Mr. Lloyd scon took to sighing so 
deeply, and with so melancholy an ex
pression of flee, that Mrs. Kearney be 
came quite distressed—'twas so like her 
poor uncle Dan after the marriage of his 
first love, for whose sake he remained all 
bit life a bachelor, and took to writing 
poetry and playing the fiddle. Mr. Lloyd, 
•he thought, must sorely have been crosetd 
in love, and her heart melted in com
passion for him. She thanked goodners 
iht had never made anyone unheppy In 
that way. Though, to be sure, their 
neighbour, Mr. Sweeny, who was “rolling 
In riches,” fell In love with her when she 
was only nineteen, and offered to marry 
her “ without a penny.” And though 
her father thought It would be a most 
fortunate match for her, and even htr 
uncle Dan eald she ought not to be too 
hasty In refusing, and poor Mr. Sweeny 
wae “ so fond of her ;" still she couldn’t 
bear the thought of marrying him—on 
account of hla noee. Not that the nose, 
though somewhat long, was by any meani 

ugly nose, But It wae a cold noee ! 
That’s what did the miichief. Mr. 
Sweeny arrived unexpectedly at Ballydnn- 
mote one wlater’e night—It wae the night 
after Twelfth Night, for all the world- 
end the light happening to be blown ont 
In the ball, Mr. Sweeny, In an evil hour 
for himself, attempted to klse her, and the 
contact of his nose with her glowing cheek, 
sent a cold shiver to her heart, and 
quenched the Incipient combustion that 
was beginning to take p'ace there, from 
the mingling of her own goodnature with 
her uncle Dan’s approval ; and which 
would Inevitably have buret Into a flame, 
were It not for that unlucky Icicle of a 
note. It was all In vain that she tried to 
reason with herself that the coldness cf the 
nose was merely accidental, and the result 
of the cold rain end elect, which the east 
wind had been blowing etrelght In Mr. 
Sweeny’s face since he had left his own 
house. Unhappily reason Is a mere bel 
lows without a valve in such cases. No 
matter how hard you work with It, It 
won’t help In the least to get np a blezs, 
And In spite of all she conld do, the rosy- 
cheeked Miss O'Carroll of Ballydunmore 
found herself singing Involuntarily twenty 
times a day :
“ You’re too old and yen're too cold,
And I won't have you, I won't have

“ But tbs man that's poor 
the dcctor continued.

“ ‘But tbe man that's poor ’ 
repeated Bob Lloyd.

" Must walk, by j ecus ” 
added the doctor, Impatiently.

“ Say it all together for me, Dick,” laid 
Mr. Lloyd.
“ The man that'
But tbe man lb
Now, have you It ?”

“Walt a minute,” returned Bob. “Is 
this It ?—

under

on were
A MANL1 TRIBUTE

PAID BY AN AMERICAN NAVAL 
OFFICER lO SAINTLY BISTERS OF 
CHARITY.i's rich may ride In stages, 

at’s poor must walk, by Jscns,
THEY NURSED HIM TO LIFE IN A REMOTE 

CHINESE TOWN—THEIR DEVOTION TO 
DUTY, AND THBIB SELF-ABNEGATION 
PBAI8ED—THE GOOD WORK THEY ABE 
DOING IN THE ORIENT—RELIGION IN 
CHINA.

In every spot on earth where there h 
human suffering to alleviate, human souls 
to save, human arguleh to assuage, you 
are likely to find the z-alous Catholic 
priest and tbe devoted tiliter. In the 
dense forests of Africa, which are opening 
up to civil’zation and Christianity ; In the 
jungles of India ; under the bieak cliff* of 
Moiokai ; in the crowded haunts of vice 
and crime and squalor in the great centres 
of population, these agents of God will be 
met. They are always worktrg, always 
trying to do good to some of Gcd’ 
tares. There la no thought of self In the 
work. Their personal comfort or safety 
is a minor or secondary consideration. 
We find fresh proof of tho self-sacrificing 
spirit of the good Sisters of Charity In n 
private letter written by an American 
naval oflho stationed at the Asiatic coast. 
It was published by tbe Baltimore Catho
lic Mirror : 44 On January 19 I left llankow 
and 1 laid up with a fever ; next day 
anchored at Kln-Klang, and in the morn 
ing I broke out with smallpox. Tnree 
hours later I was hustled ashore. Carried 
over the side In my bed, I was too sick to 
care very much ; yet It did seem pretty 
hard to leave the ship that way, with never 
a soul to shake hands with me parting. 
Kin-Klang Is one of the smallest of the 
river ports open to foreigners. There was 
no European hospital there, bat the Slaters 
of Charity, who run a small Chinese hos
pital and orphange, took me In. I was 
given a room In their own quarters, not 
very palatial by the way, for the Sisters do 
not live on the fat of the land, ai you may 
suppose ; In fact, their old building was so 
rickety 1 used to Imagine from the shak 
lng of my bed that It was tumbling down 
every time any one walked across the 
floor. Well, here I lay for three weeks on 
the flat of my back, and during the time 
that I had to wear a mask plastered down 
over my face life was not altogether rosy. 
BUT THE BISTERS DID EVERYTHING FOB

“1 The man that’s rich may ride in stages, 
But the man that's poor must walk, by

I

“That’s It. Remember It now, and 
don’t bother us any more about It,” 
rejoined the doctor, stroking his mous
tache and throwing his arm on the back of 
Kathleen’s chair.

“Well, Mr. Lloyd, now for your 
rhyme,” said Grace, when Lory had fin
ished his hornpipe, and regained posses
sion of his necktie, which Rose snitched 
from him sgaln, and, after folding it care
fully, chopped him under the chin, and 
tied It ou in that great bow knot which 
Grace thought hi ridiculous.

“Stlenca for Mr. Lloyd’s impromptu,” 
Dr. Klely called out ; and all eyes were at 
one upon Mr. Lloyd, who hemmed, and 
looked round upon hie audience with a 
con filent smile.

“ Silence !” Dr. Klely repeated.

And

UNANSWERED PRAYERS.

The great doctor of tho Church, St. 
Augustine, *ays that there are three kinds 
of people who pray and are not heard, 
and three ways In which they pray. 
First those who pray in a bad state of 
mind—that Is, a state of mortal sin. 
Man, after being regenerated by baptism, 
should always have hla soul in a state of 
purity, instead of which he very often has 
it in a state of sin. When we pray we 
should either be in a state of grace or in 
one of heartfelt repentance.

Secondly : Those who pray in an unfit 
manner—with heart full of distractions 
and a mind overwhelmed with the 
turmoils and affairs of this wicked World. 
They may be on their knees, they may 
be In a temple of the Almighty, but their 
hearts are not there. When this Is the 
case they will not be heard, neither will 
God grant them their prayers.

Lastly : Those who ask for things which 
they should not, viz. : things of the 
world, or those which would be Injurious 
to them. God, who is all love, has created 

for everlasting glory, therefore 
how Is It possible that He could grant us a 
petition which would only lead us to our 
own confusion and injury.

s créa

So he

eyes.“ The man that's rich—"
Mr. Lloyd began in a steady sonorous 

voice, and suddenly becoming very seri
ous :
“ The man that'
But the man 

walk !"

1 have the reputation of boing easily 
victimized by unworthy charity, but this 
was a genuine n-cmity—" a piuselng bill 
that must ba p&td” wa» all the information 
I received. I bud £2 00 in my purse.

Would that puy the bill ?” I a-:ked.
Again the sweet face crimsoned.
“ It is too much—§1.00 would do and 

it was all she would take.
In the midst of my daily occupations I

could not forget Mary L----- , and anxious
jy I awaited the coming Sunday. Ou the 
forenoon of that day, just as the Litany 
was started, a little gin In a dingy gray 
rhawl and zephyr cap approached me and 
asked for the Prefect. I told her I wa<

An’
it’s rich may ride in stage*, 
that's poor—by Jacne, he must

And Mr. Lloyd resumed his trailing 
look again, and gsz*d round upon the 
company as If quite sure of their applause. 
For a moment there was a dead silence, 
interrupted only by one or two slight 
cough*; Pocket handkerchiefs were in 
requisition, and there was some biting of 
11 pe ; but Grace could not stand It, She 
threw hereelf upon Hugh’s shoulder, and 
screamed with laughter, which exploded 
•gain and again, whenever she ventured 
to glance at the poet, who continued to 
look round upon the company with a 

‘ g smile of triumph.
14 Will you decide a very Important 

question, Dr. Klely,” eald Mary, 44 which 
tbeee ladles have been debiting for tome 
time beck ?"

“Whet la It?" he asked.
“ They ere talking about flirting,” re

turned Mery. " Era says It 1» a shocking 
practice, that nothing could justify. It Is 
nothing less In her opinion, then down
right deceit. But Rose rays ehe likes It, 
end can see no harm In the world lu It. 
'Tie quite fair, ehe thinks, to humbug the 
gentlemen, end ehe has no objection to be 
humbugged In return. She Is just after 
■eying that If Era’s notions were acted 
upon, not a soul would ehe have to pay 
her e compliment from one end of the 
year to another, but Mr. Johnny Wilson, 
who, It appears, Is always quite In 
est.”

“ Well, and what le Mire Kathleen’• 
opinion ?”

“ Oh, she seems to think the gentlemen 
should always be earnest, but the ladles 
need not be so at all. And now I want 
you to pronounce judgment on the case.”

“ Ob, it is too eerlous, too important a 
subject,” returned the doctor, “ to decide 
upon without due deliberation. I think

Doctor Klely complimented Lory upon 
hli rendering of “ The Spanish Cham
pion,” and prophesied that Mr. Hanly 
would one day be • great orator ; by 
which compliment Grace wae ae gratified 
as Lory himself. Indeed, ehe knew hie 
appreciation of hereelf was a proof that 
Lory had something in him.

“ Well, Grace," said her father, "are 
we to have any more eonge ? It would 
not be fair to trespass too much on Mise 
Hanly, eo I think you oneht to sing that 
beautiful little song of Edward Walih’i 
for ue.”

Grace searched for her own music book 
—music and worde copied by hereelf, as 
the wet wont to remark carelessly to her 
new acquaintance—and Mr. Lloyd was 
roused again when ehe came to the 
worde—

" My girl hae ringlets rich and rare,
By Nature’s Anger wove”—

the pcrsrn.
" Here are Maty L----- 'a dues,” she said,

handing me 10 Cents. “ Aunt Mary could 
not come, because Mollte’s sick.” Thebeamli little one b!d her face In hot shawl and 
cried bitterly.

I soothed her as much as possible and 
asked the cause ol Mollie’e illness.

“ She fell down the factory et airs and 
the doctor says her spine is hurt, Sae 
can’t move, nor talk, nor do anything, 
and we have to feed her with a spoon,” 
she sobbed.

“ How old is Mollie, and did ehe work 
in the factory ?”

II Y'ea, in the woolen mill with Aunt 
Mary, and «he was fourteen last Chriat. 
mas."

A PRIEST SAVES A TRAIN.

Rev. C. F. Schllpp, of St, Francis 
Xavier’s church, Parkertburg W. Va-, 
eaved a passenger train from being 
wrecked last Thursday night. The rev. 
gentleman war coming np the Ohio River 
Railroad to his home just as the north, 
bound passenger train was due. When a 
short distance below the city the priest 
found a cow which had just bsen struck 
by the passenger train which had passed 
but a few minutes before, lying partially 
on the track. The cow was not dead, 
and In her struggles worked hereelf over 
onto the rails. Father Schllpp, knowing 
the train was due, ran back to a house 
and got a small lantern, and, returning, 
tried with all his power to remove the 
animal, but could not. While working 
desperately ha heard the on-coming train 
blow as it turned the bend. The priest 
then, with great presence of mind, ran 
down the track and hailed tie train 
which he enccseded In stopping jut a, || 
got within a few feet of the crippled 
animal.

Had the train struck the cov at that 
place It would have gone over a steep, 
rocky bank and many lives wsuld htve 
been lost. The officers and yaeeeogen, 
when they learned tbe particulars, 
crowded about the reverend gentleman 
and warmly thanked him for his brave 
and thoughtful act.

an

MB
I wish 1 had words to expreat my ap

preciation of them, they are the mort 
self-sacrificing people 1 
would I have believed

ever met ; nor 
such people ex

isted In our every-day world, but only 
existed In times of war, or In cues of 
national calamity. Don’t think It It on 
tceonnt of their kindness to me that I 
go off In unbounded enthnilum. The 
same amount of money would have 
bought a hundred tlmee the comforts 
and attention in any large city, but It’s 
what I know of the life they lead for 
others. 1 am ashamed how little I 
kaow of those people. I have often 

them In different parte of the world, 
with their largo caps (coronas), and If I 
thought! at all it was with an Idea they 
had a soft billet In someway—either there 
was so many at a post the duties must be 
very light, or else after working hours 
they had a delightful nook to retire and 
hive a good time among themselves. IIow 
different Is the reality ! Their life la one of 
continual slaving—you can’t cell It labor, 
as no amount of money could buy such de
votion for the good of others. Tnere were 
four of these Sisters of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Sitter Rran, an Irish girl, was 
the only one on tbe premises who could 
speak English. She had principally to 
do with me, as I luckily came under 
her department. I do believe I almost 
fell in love with this worn»*» ; at any 
rate, I never felt to jealous of any one’s 
time as I did of hart. Why, I used to 
lie awake for houra for fear she might 
make one of her visita while I slept, and 
I assure you it would have been a very 
great catastrophe to me, at they were 
angel-like in more ways than being lew 
and far between. I used to think it 
hard that the could not spend more 
of her time with me ; but when I 
got to understand the working of the 
establishment I wu heartily uhamed 
of the amount of her valuable time I did 
claim.

Well, I went home with the little one ; 
with a few questions, end the child w til
ing to talk, 1 learned something of Mary
L----- 'i heroic life. The children’s
mother, Mary'sHteter, died when Annie, 
my little companion, Was a baby ; a 
month after this eed occurrence their 
father wae killed on the railroad. Six 
monthi before this double misfortune 
Mery had entered the novitiate of the 
Sisters of Charity. Cheerfully ehe bad 
left her peaceful retreat to take up the 
duties of a breadwinner for the young 
orphans.

" She Is so good," little Annie gravely 
told me. “I believe she’s a saint; she 
only gets three dollars and a half a week, 
and speeds every cent on us ; she never 
thinks of herself ! When Motile went to 
work with her, she sent me to school at 
the Sisters, and I staid there all day until 
they came for me. But now—”

Further Information was interrupted 
by a flood of tears and the fact that home 
bad been reached. This was two very 
small rooms In a small tenement hous , 
end we found Mary bending over the 
paralyzed child.

At my entrance a painful blush hast
ened to her brow. She placed a wooden 
chair for me, saylog :

“ It is so kind ot you to come. You 
have so many visite to make. Mollie, 
poor child, cannot recover, but may 
linger just the way you see her, for 
many weeks ; what worries me most is 
she cannot apeak a word to Father 
Mailey, or even make a sign.”

I believe she feared my asking ques. 
tions ; real charity ia diffident about 
asserting itself, but, nevertheless, I 
asked her if I might aid her in «financial 
or any other way.

and evinced such admiration of her sing
ing, that Grace requested a song from Mr. 
Lloyd himself. And Mr. Lloyd compiled 
•o readily and acquitted himself eo well 
that the ladles all exchanged looks of 
wonder. The song was “ Norah Crelna,” 
and Grace saw plainly enough that she 
was the lady of “ the beaming eye ” and 
“wit refined," bnt which of the other 
ladles was Mr. Lloyd's “ gentle, artless 
Norah Grains," was not eo evident, as 
they all sat close together st the opposite 
side of tbe room, end she could not be 
sure for which of them the singers melt
ing glances were Intended,

“ That’s an admirable tong," said Dr. 
Klely ; “ and I never heard It better sung 
In my life. In feet, I think most of 
Moore’s songs are best sung by men. 
The ladles don’t attend sufficiently to the 
sentiment; they think only of the 
music."

“That does not apply to Miss Grace’s 
singing,” Mr. Lowe observed.

“Oh, you are thinking of the 'cold- 
hearted Saxon,’ ” raid Mary, laughing, 
“when she sang the 1 Coalin’ for you the 
other evening."

“ What about the ' cold-hearted Saxon?" 
Dr, Klely asked.

earn.

seen
X

“Poor old Mr. Sammerfield Is very 
bid,” exclaimed Mrs. Kearney, who had 
jnet entered the room. “They are after 
•ending for yon, Mat Donovan stye.”

“ Indeed ! Do they want me Immedi
ately ?"

" I don’t know," replied Mrs. Kearney. "I’ll call In Mat.’’ 1
“ Well, Mat, what is this about old Mr. 

Sammerfield ?" the doctor asked, when 
Mat wae ushered In,

“ I war «tendin' at Phil Morris’s gate, 
sir,” Mat returned, “aa I went home a 
piece uv the way wud a couple uv glrle 
from the dance—a cousin of mine, an’— 
another young woman ; an' just as I was 
afther blddln’ 'em good night at ould 
Phil’s gate, I hear a horse cornin’ pow- 
dherln’ along the road, an’ when he come 
up I knew ’twas Body the hunteman, an’ 
called to hlui| an* axed him where he wae 
goln' at that hour uv the night. 'Tho 
onld masther that’s afther gettln’ a fit,’ 
save he, 'an I’m goln’ for Doethor Klely.’ 
' Begor thin,’ rajs I, ' you're turnin' your

you,”

greatly to her own distress. And after 
those little enatchee of melody she would 
accuse herself of " Ingratitude,” and the 
valveUsa bellows would be brought into 
requisition, bnt to very tittle purpose. 
Yet there was no knowing how ft might 
have ended, as Mrs, Kearney was wont to 
ray with a sigh, If young Maurice Kearney, 
of Balllneclash, had not dropped In with 
her uncle Dan on their way to the fait of 
Limerick, and stopped for the night. It 
wae rumoured at the time—but there wee 
no positive evidence of the fact—that a 
similar proceeding to that of the night 
after Twelfth Night took place on this 
occulon alio ; bnt with a precisely oppo
site result. And the truth of title rumour 
wae strongly confirmed by Mri. Kearney’s 
avowal afterwards that Mantlce’s Impu
dence In those days " want beyond any
thing.”

Heat and Cold
Are never-failing causes of disease. At 
this season of the year nettalgia, tooth
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great qnesti.n, then, is to 
find the quickest, surest, aid most econo- 
mical remedy. Polson’e Nrviline exactly 
fills these requirments. It is prompt 
efficient, and most eoononioal, for it ex 
oeeds in power every knovn remedy, and 
is as cheap as inferior artices. A 10 cent 
sample bottle will give #ery person a 
oents°e 40 1661 it- Lar6e mottles only 25

“ Mr. Lowe heard Mr, Flaherty play 
the air at a wedding,” returned Mary, 
“ and Grace sang Moore’s words to It for 
him, and he lays the bitter hatred ehe 
threw Into her look and voice, as she 
fixed her eyei on himself at those words, 
quite frightened him.”

“Oh, "twas dreadful I” exclaimed Mr. 
Lowe.

Grace laughed, and ran off to Ellle and 
Willie, who had Induced Lory to join

Î
ÈSra&S/ficSîbottle and take it homo.
Wurdl U aim cat curt Diphtheria.

" There's nithtng I’d rather look at 
than a nice had of hair,” retomad Mr. 
Lloyd, wltf another deep elgh ; which
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The Heart*! Christmas. MA thousand thanks for the kind 
offer !" the implied. “But I barn a 
little money saved for a rainy day, and 
I am uemg that now. God will pioviUe 
for tne orphan. As for myself I want 
nothing.”

In the face of puch faith atd cheerful
ness in the midst of sorrow, what could 
one do but partake of the contentnunt 
which could exist where the stamp of 
want aud poverty was marked on the 
pale, thin faces and every article in the 
room 1

At. Mary’s request we teclled tie 
Rosary and the L.ttle Office for Mollle, 
the three of us kneeling before a tiny 
statue of the Bleteed Virgin. I left, pro
nging to call the next day.

For two weeks 1 went daily to the 
house, taking little delicacies for the sick 
child, occasionally slipping in the necessi
ties, and receiving the good aunt’s Muck
ing tbaoks and murmurs of “being too 
kind ” when all the time I was learning 
priceless lessons of true piety and ardent 
devotion from this patient, loving child of 
a sorrowing mother.

Oae morning little Annie brought me 
news that Mollle was dying and that 
Father Malley was coming. She asked 

if I would mind coming too. I went, 
and on the threshold I met the good priest. 
We found all prepared for the administra 
tion of the Last Sacraments, and Mary, on 
her kneee by the bed praying earaeatly 
and aloud.

“Oh, Jesus !” ehe was taring, “through 
the love You bore Your afflicted Mother, 
grant that Mcliie may speak—not fjr 
our sakes, dear Lord, who love her so 
much, but that the may have absolution 
and be pit ash; g to You.”

Father Malley immediately anointed 
the dying child, who wasdistressinly gapp
ing lu agony ; then we all prayed fer
vently that our with would be granted. 
God was merciful. Iu a little while 
Mollie breathed quitcly, the eyes lost their 
wild stare and retted on the Father’s face ; 
then—shall I ever forget the joy of the 
moment Î — there was a faint whisper 
1 Father Malley.”

“ Thank God 1” said Mary, in a low 
voice, and, after moistening the little 
girl’s lips, she withdrew.

In a few minutes Father Malley called 
us. All the Sacraments had bien given, 
and Mollle woa ttill cousciorv. On seeing 
Mary, a weak cry escaped her, a sweet 
smile passed over her sad face, and, while 
still g» zing on the loved countenance of 

her aunt, death came, and heaven was 
one soul the richer.

Friends urged Mary to eue the mill 
company, or at least make them pay the 
funeral expenses, but the patient girl, 
with her steady faith that “ God will pro
vide,” added that11 all the money in the 
world could not bay the happiness Mollle 
was now enjoying.”

So one little life ended ; its parity and 
goodness preserved from the corruption 
surrounding it by the ptayers and 
lions of the devoted Sodalist, who in her 
lowly and quiet sphere had ba 
ample of true heroism, womanly sweetness 
and practical piety—had bean a Child of 
Mary.—Pilgrim of our Lady of Martyrs.

the ilia of this life. The confe'tion 
of pest sins, which haunt the etc* ma 
during the sLepless hours of enforcei 
reflection, relieves his mind. The faut of 
retribution, induced by the thought of 
possible death, turns into hope after he 
he has received the assurance c-f pardor, 
given, not in the Lrm of friendW det-lres 
or ptuue suitiiueut, but as an tilicaclous 
remedy vouchsafed, to man by God 
through the ministry of man, and always 
sure of being obtained so long as the sin
ner has a true sorrow for hie offence. 
Thus, too, In “ Extreme Unction ” the 
prayers which the priest pronounces as he 
anoints the different senses of the body 
remind the patient that even now, though 
his life is in jeopardy, he need not fear, 
A special sacramental grace is given him 
when earthly remedies have been pro
nounced os no longer availing or greatly 
doubtful. Then the sincere Catholic is 
made to remember that, if the wisdom of 
God deem it for hie advantage to live, he 
will recover In the strength of that laet 
sacramental praver made in the name 
and power of (Jurist; but if not, he u 
fortified for the transit into eternity, 
Aud the thought gives him peace, and the 
last struggle is one of hope and not of 
despair. If rightly understood, such dis 
position will be Welcomed by every sensible 
physician.— Am Keel Review for Avgust.

Ladies; Coughing ÜÜm THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
W0i THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 

' zQ THEY ARE MORE STYLISH
•SiINCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING

Than to blot It

18 Nature's effort to expel foreign sub. 
1 stances from the bronchial passages. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
and the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assista 
N'.uure in ejecting the mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, ami is tiio 
most popular of all rough cures.

“Of the many preparations hefnre the 
publie for the cure of colds, roughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Avcr’s Cherry Pec
toral. For years I was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and 
to lay all other remedies aside I did 
so, and within a week was well of my 
cold and cough. Hi nee then 1 have 
always kept this preparation in the 
house, and feel comparatively secure.’’ 
— Mrs. L. L. Itrown, Denmark, Miss.

tihall snake 
It In better to ir belle for oar ear 

tbe light of a starrner
■ one ray In our tears.

TRy A SAMPLE PAIR U^gj TRAN any OTHlR^QSStT. 

MADE ONLY BY, ÇaNADA FEAT H ER BONeG LONDON, 0.

IKwe mow there ere -lancers .root, old love, 
Ah, thy tool, was the lighten of «II,

And the email-et, nay hide It not, old love.
We were looll.h enough at lh»t ball, 

wh.r^onr alep. were the envy 01 many a
Whfle our heart, beat a tumult of glee.

*.vl°dn “Inr on the trosty air 
Without bringing that Christinas to me ?

okMove 8D<*" careie ” were °ur rhymes, 

And our words flowed to many a tune, 
ho they balteu when '• blets" sought s 

" yes,” old love.
By the light of a born-tipped moon ;

But it came from your cool, sweet 11 
last;

Yes. I know tb 
He who warms : 

tbe past
Is not worthy of times of Yule.

Tby face waa an angel’s that night, old love, 
as It dreamed at the window frame,

1 saw It you know, from beneath, old love, 
After parting, nay, where's the shame ? 

Tie thn* we turn back to our beet delights, 
And that was my golden time ;

It will sing for ns ever on Christmas nights, 
And call all the hells to chime.

—Joseph I. C. Clarke.

; SOLD EVERYWHERE

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

ps at

Lardine Machine Oilley were sweet and cool, 
not his heart at the fires of

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try onr IA MOL 9 LAUNDER OIL — tiuurunteed Unequalled In Lnunda» 

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

“A few yearn ago T took n severe cold 
which affeotml mv lungs. 1 h:vl a ter
rible cough, ami pushed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gavo 
inc un. 1 tried A; cr’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded tin- rest necessary for tho 
recovery <>f mv strength. By the con
tinual use of tie- Poet oral, a permanent 
cure was lîTirtml.”—Horace Fuirbrothcr, 
Buckingham, Vt.

mo

A CU1LD OF MARY.
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYhEW SCOTCH BISHOPS.AN EXAMPLE OF HEROISM AND 

WOMANLY SWEETNESS IN HUM
BLE LIFE. Ayer’s Clary Pectoral,GUegow, Aug. 12—The Holy Father 

hen «auctioned the translation of the 
Right Rav. Angui MacDonald, Bishop of 
Atgyle and the Isles, to Aberdeen, aud the 
Right Rev. James Smith, Profeasor of 
Rlair'e College, atd one of tbe Ciuoua of 
the Cxtbidral of Edinburgh, has been 
nominated Blrhop-e’ect of Dunkeld. 
The appolotment of Bishop MacDonald 
to Aberdeen leaves the See of Argylo and 
the lake vacant. The prelate la highly 
esteemed by bis own congregation, 
and his leas to the west will be much 
felt, Ife la an able Gaelic scholar, 
and has ever been ready to preach lu 
that language to the Highlanders end 
Islanders of the west and north west of 
Scotland. Hia appointment to Aberdeen 
will bo most acceptable. The See of 
Aberdeen became vacant In August of last 
year through the rad death of Bi.hop 
Grant, six weeks after his consecration. 
Dr. Smith, the Bishop-elect of Dunkeld, 
was bora 1b Si. Mary’s parlih, Edin
burgh, In 1841, and baptized In the cathe
dral church. After receiving his early 
education In his native city he en
tered Welbnrn Academy, and from thence 
went to Blair’s College, and subsequently 
to the Scots College, Rome. During the 
twelve years of his classical, philosophical 
course, he ever kept a foremost place In 
his classes. He is a brilliant, classical 
scholar, Is an authority in Hebrew, and 
one of the beet theologians In his Church 
in this country.

After his ordination, in 1806, he served 
at St. Mary’s, Dundee, for a short time, 
and for twenty.five years has acted as 
Professor at Blair’s College. He Is of a 
quiet, retiring disposition, and has sel 
dom appeared in public. He was appoint
ed by Archbishop Smith to be Canon 
Theologian of the Edinburgh Chapter. 
The See of Dunkeld became vacant In 
1877. Since then It has baen adminis
tered first by Monsignor Clapperton, and 
for the last two years by Archbishop 
Smith. Financial difficulties cf a serious 
nature prevented tbe appointment of a 
successor to Bishop Rlgg, but through 
the tact and happy administration of 
Archbishop Smith, of Edinburgh, these 
Impediments have been r> moved, and the 
appointment render rd possible To fill 
the vacancy of Argylo and the Isles the 
Bishop of Scotland will msot and choose 
three names, form a term and send it on 
to Rome, The Cardinals will sit In judg
ment on the selected clergymen, cud sub. 
mit their decision to the Pope, whose 
choice will determine the new Bishop, 
This generally takes four or five mouths.

AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

By a Bodallty Prefect.
Had I named tbe title “ An Illiterate 

Child of Mary,” instead of the one em
ployed above, you would think this a 
etrange character to give a Sudallit, yet 
it was true so far as worldly knowledge 
goes. She was not a graduate of a sem
inary or college, but the Christian virtues 
and the duties of her religion had been 
well learned and were regularly practiced. 
Foreign languages aud the formation of 
her mother tongue may have been mye 
terles, but tha loving, merciful words of 
the Divine Heart she understood, and 
endeavored to teach to ethers less in
formed. Indeed, this Child of Mary could 
not write her own name, nor did she know 
the sweetest meaning of the *'E de M ,”so 
dear to the convent girl. But 1 will let 
you judge if the title was ever bestowed on 
a more worthy roui.

At the time I met Mary------she was a
member of the Sodality attached to one 
of our city churches. Oue would never 
have taken a second glance at the slight 
figure clad in shabby black as it passed out 
of the church quietly, so accustomed are 
we to this meek and lowly class of Gjd’s 
poor. I for one never suspected the 
heroic qualities under the quiet garb.

On Sunday she was absent ; only her 
consultât knew it and wondered at the 
cause. The next Sunday found her in the 
usual place. After the Office she came 
over to where I was seated and asked if 
she might show me a book she would like 
to sell. I was astonished ; but the wan 
face, now crimson with sudden conscious 
ness, stopped all uncharitable thoughts in 
my mind.

’* 1 don’t need the book, but I do need 
the motley,” she said, opening the hand
kerchief and displaying her treasure, an 
“Imitation of Chrht,” worth about a dol
lar aud a half. “ The children gave it to 
me about two years ago. I know It’s fool
ish, but I wouldn’t Lei so bad if you had 
It,” she said, looking at me with tearful

rr.i.PAnidu by

Dr. J. C. Ayer U Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by nil Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

0 NTARIU
STAINED GLASS WORKS. MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR

(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jnlj August 13» September 10, October 8, November 12» December 10,

Third Monthly «rawing, Kept, loth, I Him.

1890
STAINED GLASS FOR CHTTRPHPH.

PUBLIC <1- PRIVATE BUILDING 
Furnished In the beat style and at p 

low enough to bring it within the 
roach of all.

:
WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.I 

R- LEWIS. 3134 PRIZES
WORTH - $52,740.00

LIST OF PRIZESCHURCH
Special reduction on

mtO.ti7.KN, NT4TOABY,
F Ml H t , KtS,

and other ehnrcli 01 naineute 
Splendid Xmas Oils 

sold at SPECIAL TERMS.
MANS WIVE — Ttie finest on 

the continent.

C. B. LANCTOTJ^AMMo1'

ORNAMENTS. I’r;r.e worth $15,000.............
“ “ 6,000.........
" " 2,610..........
“ " 1.250..........

... $13.000 00 

.... 6.000 00 

.... 2,500 00 

.... 1,250.00

... 1,000 OO

.... 1.230,00
1 230 0 0 

.... 6,000.00 

.... 4.6 0.00 

.... 0 000-00

1
1

2 Prizes “ 600.
5 260 ..CAPITAL PRIZE

WORTH
25 61.

25.10)
200$15,000,00 16.
6U0 10.

Approximation IYIcch.
inn 2». .. 2 600.00 

1,600 00 
.. 1,000.00 
.. 4.906 00 
.. 4,995 CO

16.TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

$1.00 10
6 .999

UVAi Prizes worth $.Vj,t40.00

S- E„ LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMES Sr., MONTREAL. CANADA.
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ask for circulars.en tin ex-

DOCTORS’
HEALTH FOR ALL.

ropgSHCATHOLIC PRESS.
m»AA.Ave Marla.

The Rev. H. I. D. Ryder, in hie peper 
lesd before the Catholic Conference at 
Birmingham, England, spoke on ‘.The 
Controversy of the Future.”
Ryder justly thinks that the time for 
apologetics is over, and that the Catholic 
intellectual attitude should henceforth be 
one of attack rather than defence. “ I 
assume,” Father Ryder said, explaining 
his attitude, “ That Christianity and the 
Catholic Church ate synonymous, and 
therefore I am not careful to distinguish 
points on which non-Cithcllc Christians 
will instinctively range themselves on the 
Catholic side from those on which they 
stand aloof” Father Ryder remarks that 
the modern non Catholic has a senti, 
mental regard for purgatory, but un like 
his Calvlnlattc ancestor;, will no tolerate 
hell at all.

HiSms M rHT VSIXO

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Fills. THE P ILLS
Father Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of theeyes.

1 have the reputation of boing easily 
victimized by unworthy charity, but this 
was a genuine necessity—“ a pressing bill 
that must bj p&td” wa® all the information 
I received. I bud £2 00 in my purse. 
•* Would that puy the bill ?” I a-:ked.

Again the sweet face crimsoned.
“ It ia too much—§1.00 would do and

it was all she would take.
In the midst of my daily occupations I

could not forget Mary L------ , and anxious
jy I awaited the coming Sunday. Oa the 
forenoon of that day, just as the Litany 
was started, a little gin in a dingy gray 
ihawl and zephyr cap approached me and 
asked for the Prefect. I told her I wa<

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

MORSE’S FILLS
ttmtliKSTlOS, LIVES «ISiULAi.V»', £>1>. 
ra’tlM, Etc., Etc.

Tho, Invigorate end restore to been. Ih-htlitnled CnneMolliwia 
Complainte Incidental to Females of alt end ore Invaluable In all 

Lor Children ard the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT

Oolcs, Glandular dwelling. nnd nil Kkln Diseases It has in! lIvluZnH
and sun lointe It acts lise Voharm. ’ !nr

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
And are sold at 1». W..U. M.. U^. ^^-.^h^ox orPot, and may he had

Purchaser. If ,„e address

It 18

con trait vh1

Father Danifle, the learned 1) jrainfenn 
who has charge of the archives at the Vat 
lean library, is the first recipient of a new 
decoration of merit instituted by the 
Emperor of Austria.

At the Catholic church in Great 
Ormond street, London, may cft?n be 
seen at their devotions Mariame Adelina 
Patti, Madame Coristina Nilsson, 
Madame Albani, Miss Ada Cavendish, 
Mr. Clement Soott, Mr. Burnand (editor 
of Punch), and other artistic and literary 
celebrities.

For the best Photos made in the city ern 
to Edy Bros., 280 Diindae street Call and 
examine onr mock of frames and paspar- 
tonts. The latest styles and finest assort
ment in the city, Ctilldren’b pic lures a 
specialty. A

For Sale by All Dealers.
Baltimore Mirror.

The Irish members of the House of 
Commons occasionally intersperse* the 
sombre proceedings with specimens of 
wit that, while relieving tho proceedingi 
from unwonted dullness, also illustrate 
their opposition to the coercive legisla
tion which has so often forced some of 
them behind the bars of a prison. 
Recently Mr. Balfour taunted the Iriab 
party leaders because they and their 
adherents objected to wearing the pre 
scribed habiliments of the prisons. "If,” 
be said, boastfully, “ I came in contact 
with the laws of my country, I should 
have no objection to prison dress.” In 
reply Mr, Dillon, who is always at his 
best when a bit angry, said : “ I should 
like to see the right honorable gentleman 
walking about a ring with the prison 
clothes on. The right honorable 
gentleman is greatly admired for 
hio personal appearance. (Loud laugh
ter and cheers ) I remember the story 
of an old lady in Ireland who 
wai looking at the marriage of a lady 
who was not very handsome, but who 

beautifully dressed, and the old 
woman exclaimed : 1 Well, glory be to 
God, how much dress will do for a 
woman!’ (Shouts of laughter.) I have 
often thought of the story of that old 
woman when I saw the right honorable 
gentleman walk up the fljor of 
the House of Commons, for I think 
dress does a great deal for the right 
honorable gentleman. I congratulate 
him on his tailor ; but I venture to think 
if his admirers wno sit behind him saw 
the Chief Secretary walk up the floor of 
the House of Commons in the prison garb 
whicn he has put on Irish members they 
would not think him halt bo fine a fellow 
as they now believed him to bo.” 
(Great laughter,)

the person.
“ Here are Mary L------’s dues,” she said,

handing me 10 Cents. “ Aunt Mary could 
not come, because Mollte’s sick.” The

tv. II. COMSTOCK,
Norristown, X, Y.ïÏTOCkvillv, Ont.

GOOD SETS ! DEBILITATEDlittle one bid her (see In her shawl end 
oiled bitterly.

I soothed her as much aa possible and 
asked the cause oi Mollie’a illness.

“ She fell down the factory stairs and 
the doctor says her spine is hurt, Sae 
can’t move, nor talk, nor do anything, 
and we have to feed her with a spoon,” 
she sobbed.

“ How old is Mollie, and did ehe work 
in the factory 1”

II Yea, in the woolen mill with Aunt 
Mary, and «he was fourteen last Christ
mas.”

'liffiiJStrtrA-tTCSL'S.”

ii MANUFACTURING

vUNDERTAKERS
f: Wholesale» and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL Ml CO.

. 424 Rlohmond-st., - London, Ont.

WHEN SOLID MEAT 
CANNOT BE DIGESTED 

A PERFECT 
SUBSTITUTE IS vL41S!MM£2üé;AGENTS WANTED iU°,aMwM

rsery Htook 
it^onoe for

t«ke hold and Fell our Choice Nu 
Now is the time. Write ns a 
terms. — MAY UROTHEKH. 
men, Roe heater, N. Y. It contains all the nutritious elements of Prime Beef In 

a form that can be easily digested by the weakest stomach.

Mr. Wm. Bvyd Hill, Cobourg, writes 
“ Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup iu children, and 
have found it to be all that yon claim it to 
be.”

N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes : “ I have 
sold large quantities of Dr Thomas' Eu- 
lectrio Oil ; it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, Ac., and in fact fot any affection of 
the throat it works like magio. It is a 
sure cure for burns, wounds, and bruises."

Pobity op inqbedients Bt)d accuracy of 
compounding, make Milbnrn's Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence. 

A Rash Knight.
Mr, Renben Knight, of Morris, Man., 

states that he was troubled with a rash 
all over his body which was cured with 
less than one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Ritters. He highly recommends it 
blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

Well, I went home with the little one ; 
with a few questions, end the child w til
ing to talk, 1 learned something of Mary
L------heroic life. The children’s
mother, Mary's lister, died when Annie, 
my little companion, Was a baby ; a 
month after this sad occurrence their 
father was killed on the railroad. Six 
months before thle double misfortune 
Mary had entered the novitiate of the 
Sisters of Cherlty. Cheerfully ehe bad 
left her peaceful retreat to take up the 
duties of a breadwinner for the young 
orphans.

“ She la so good,” little Annie gravely 
told me. “I believe she’s a saint ; she 
only gets three dollars and a half a week, 
and speeds every cent on us ; she never 
thinks of herself ! When Motile went to 
work with her, she sent me to school at 
the Sisters, and I stsld there all day until 
they came for me. But now—”

Further Information was interrupted 
by a flood of tears and the fact that home 
bad been reached. This was two very 
email rooms in a small tenement hous , 
end we found Mary bending over the 
paralyzed child.

At my entrance a painful blush hast
ened to her brow. She placed a wooden 
chair for me, saying :

“ It is so kind of you to come. You 
have eo many visits to make. Mollie, 
poor child, cannot recover, but may 
linger just the way you aee her, for 
many weeks ; what worries me most ia 
she cannot speak a word to Father 
Mailey, or even make a sign.”

I believe ehe feared my asking quee. 
throe ; real charity ia diffident about 
aliening itself, but, nevertheless, I 
asked her if I might aid her in a financial 
or any other way.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON k SON IOpposite Revere House, London,
Hae always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghe. Thle 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-clam 
work turned out. Prices always moderate. Worth their Weight in Bold------OBJECTS OF THE------

was NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

<'»r«-<l of Cérat<-l.
('IIAI'ANOKK, N.O., July 20, 

rs I haw bi'vfi afflicted with gravel 
g the bout rloetom in thi* locality with- 

it any benefit, I tried Dr. Uoree’H 
ol RMIIh with the result that to-ilav l 

am a new man, completely onrwl. I would not he 
without them ; they are the best l’ill I ever i 

Yours, &e., Wai. Ja

After 25 Years.
riUNCKroN, 1ml., All.. IS88,

1SS8.The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the regutar dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 

rted or manufactured lu the Un

conveniences of this 
r of which arc :

tho whole- 
is corn- 
leading 
able it 
lowest 

oflts or 
mauu-

are charged Its 
em, and

StR For vea 
and niter trvinir• try 

h inimport 
States.

The advantages and i 
Ageaey are many, a few

at. It. is situated in the heart of 
sale trade of the metropolis, and 
plated such arrangements with 
manufacturers and Importera as en 
to purchase In any quantity at the 
wholesale rates, thus getting lis pr 
commissions from the Importers or 
foctnrers, and her ce—

2nd. No extra commissions 
patrons oa purchases made tor tli 
giving them besides tho benefit, oi my ex
perience and facilities In tho actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, em bra dug eg many separate trades 
or lines or goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will bo omy one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

i- Clergymen and Religious Institut! 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed tbe regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention 

or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as yonr 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any
thing send your ojdera to

lted out rece
Indian lln

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

ClitiON.1 z
the

W. IT. CAVSTfifT :
r>F.Ati Sm : For twenty-live years 1 linro boon 

afllictt d wit h rhcumriti-m of the bowels ; I ^aVu up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable tost and upon my 
feet at times and was compelled to sit end do mv 
housework. In 
and said that “ 
he replied, “IK the 
Root rills.” I 
result is that I am ent irely t 

All the Heights 
Fills and suy that they

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

LLli

VAHDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinn.ti, p.
g,..™ MENEier A COMPANY
PUL WEST I ROY, N. Y., 8L.U.S
IBknown to the ,.h , <

1 kurcli, Chapel. He bool, F-.ruA-v 
au,‘ othoY t>o,:« - r|ho (,’hf me h nno ■ :

ompclled to 
r agent ml If y house 

, Howl
un of l>r. ilor-vK Indian

•led to give them a trial and the 
•nrud ami

IhV.f) \ mu 
he couldBells of I’nreCopp.-r nn-l Tin for Clmn " 

Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ele. FF, 
WAttKANTKD. Cntaloeue sont Free. iln

able 11 do my 
ors around here uae yoiu 
Id nut be without them. 

('ELIA Juil.NtiU.N.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

urs, &c.,

Disease of I fie Kidneys.
QrAmt (lAf, Stokes Co., N.C.,Julj S. lisss.

VV. n C-lMSItK.'K :
Dear Sir : Your l»r. Morse's Indian Hoot 

rills hait' effected a most venmrknhle cure. Mv 
luother was Huffering from kidney difficulties ; 
(Unease had got ho firm a grip tiixm her that she c 
not walk ii step. 1 bought a box of vour pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk altout tlm 
house, To-day «he is perfectly well and says that 
Morse’s Pills saved her life.

Youi-h, Ac., L. W. Ff.roVRON.

THE PRIEST AND TUE MEDICAL 
PROFESSION.

Every unprejudiced phvelclaa will allow 
that tha rites of tho Catholic Church, 
as administered to the sick, have a de
cidedly beneficial and soothing effoct upon 
the latter. Goethe, who had little if any 
practical faith in the supernatural, has 
left ua a beautiful literary memorandum 
entitled “ Sacraments,” In which he dWelle 
upon the wonderful 
sacramental rltea In the 
to raise man’i aspirations, to strengthen 
hie purpose, and make him superior to

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.\ Wilson Bros.
Knth

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

-------- 398 RICHMOND STREET_____

London, i -.t.

▲ few doors south of Dundee at.

SSTTo save Doctors Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.power of the 
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agreeing with the Mail that It would be 
an eell If French- Oenadlane would eettle 
la Ontario In large nnmbere. They are 
peaceful, loduetrloui, and law-abiding 
citizens, and we ought to welcome them 
to the Province mote heartily than we 
would welcome foreigner!. But it le 
absurd to entertain a fear that they may 
In time preponderate over the teat of 
the population. The 102,743 pereone 
of French origin living in Ontario 
in 1881 were but ellghtly over 
five per cent, of the population. There 
are, in fact, more Germane In the Province 
than pereone of French origin, yet we do 
not lor a moment entertain the Idea that 
Canada will eoon become a colony of the 
Kalear William.

The Mail's feare are preposterous, and 
the expreeelon of them can only have the 
effect of embittering agalnet each other 
the different natlonalltiee of the Domin
ion, to the Injury of the country.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
' LAW.

The admirable pectoral letter which has 
been leaned by Hie Grace the Arebbiebop 
of St. Boniface, and whleh appeared In 
the Catholic Ricobd of last week, etatee 
accurately and eloquently the grievoua 
wrong whleh has been Infiieted on the 
Oetholio body of the Province of Mani
toba by the recent echool If «illation.
Hie Grace's paatoral le to be followed by 
a petition to the Governor General in 
Council to interfere, in accordance with 
the provieione of the British North 
America Aot, to prevent the consumma
tion of the grave iniquity which baa been 
perpetrated on the Oatholie minority, so 
far aa it ie in the power of the Provincial 
Legislature to perpetrate it.

Hitherto both Cethollec and Protes
tante were allowed to support their own 
schools, In the Province, and there wae t 
peace and harmony among all denomin 
atione, all being free to impart euch 
religious education to their children as 
accorded with their a acred convietions ; 
but the new echool laws have changed 
all this. A Publie school eyetem has 
been eetablished, which is really Pro
testant, or which may possibly be god- 
less, and Catholic ratepayers will be 
oalled upon to support it, notwitbstand 
ing their conviction that the faith of 
their children will be endangered if they 
send the children to them.

We maintain that it is the inalienable 
right and duty of parents to take care 
that their children be instructed in the 
dogmas of religion, and ruch instruction 
is the only strong basis on which Chris, 
tian morali’y can be successfully taught.
It is, therefore, a grievous wrong to insist 
that Catholic children shall attend Pro- 
testant or godless schools, yet such is 
the wrong which the Manitoban Legisla
ture has perpetrated.

The Toronto Mail, which is always to 
be found favoring the tyranny of the 
Protestant majority, when Catholics are 
the object thereof, expresses the fear 
that the petition of the Manitoba Catho
lics to the Dominion Government for 
redress may be successful, with the aid 
of their “ friends in Ontario and 
Quebec and it complains that it is 
possible they may succeed in the rever
sal of “the will of the majority as ex
pressed in law.’’

The will of the majority aa expressed 
by law is not always just, and in the 
present case the majority is attempting 
to enforce a manifest injustice. No 
majority has the right, tbough they have 
undoubtedly the might, to inflict a glar
ing injustice on the minority. The 
parental rights over the education of 
their children cannot bo lightly assumed 
by the majority, and the latter have no 
right to enforce their views against the 
religious convictions of tho minority.

We willingly admit that the State has 
the right to insist that children shall be 
educated, but it has no right to eliminate 
religious education as long as parents 
are willing to bear the burden of impart- 
ing euch an education. The Catholics 
of Manitoba are quite willing to bear the 
expense, and it is unjust to impose upon 
them a tax for the education of other 
people's children while they are edu
cating their own.

The Mail of the 4 th inst. says : 11 Their 
rights prior to the union have not been 
infringed upon. That is to say, 
they have not been deprived of the 
privilege they previously enjoyed of 
establishing private denominational 
schools,” Of course they can and will 
continue to support Catholic schools, 
but it is a mockery to say that they 
preserve their rights, if they are to be 
taxed for a second school system, 
while they are supporting their own 
schools out of their own pockets.

It is precisely to prevent the majority 
in each province from inflicting such 
injustice that the provision was inserted 
in the British North America Aot that 
the educational privileges enjoyed by 
the minority of each province should 
remain intact, and that in case of neg
lect on the part of any provincial legis
lature to provide suitable machinery tor 
the carrying out of the intention of the 
Act, the Dominion Parliament should 
have the power to supply the want. 
This is precisely what is needed now. 
We fully believe that the Manitoba 
Legislature has gone beyond its powers 
in passing the late School Aot, but at all 
events the occasion has arisen which 

Can calls for a veto by the Dominion Govern 
ment, or for such legislation as will 
remedy the grievance.

The perpetuation of Catholic rights 
is a matter which could do no injury to 
any one, and the Catholic minority are 
as deserving of protection as would be 
the Protestant minority in Quebec, if 
any effort were made to interfere with 
their rights which are guaranteed by the 
Constitution. The Mail would not be 
so anxious in such an event to insist 
that the will of the provincial majority 
in Quebec should prevail.

The Public schools established in 
Manitoba are really Protestant schools, 
notwithstanding that they are euphemis. 
tioally called national and non-sectarian. 
Archbishop Tashe points out that the 
school laws hive been " framed with a

deep seated hoetillty to Catholicism, end 
that the whole system will work accord
ing to Protestant ideas.” AU that ii 
Oatholie has been eliminated, and all 
that is Protestant has been retained, 
even to transforming the Protestant 
schools at once into Publie schools,

Mr. Dalton McCarthy had Influence 
enough to induce the Manitoba Govern
ment to Inflict this gross Injustice on tbs 
peaceable and law-abiding Catholics of the 
Province, but we are convinced that the 
better feelings of those Protectants who 
love fair play will in the end prevail, 
and that there will be a reaction against 
the Injustice even In Manitoba. At aU 
events, It Is the duty of the Dominion 
Government to Interfere In the preser
vation of the lights o f the minority, and we 
have no doubt that the prayer of the 
petition, which le being very largely 
signed In the Province, wiU be acceded

eet the Pope la judge, but hie judgment 
Ie given, not as depending on hie per
sonal will, but on divine revelation. 
There Is no Christian Church whleh dope 
not declare that It la the duty of the 
State and of temporal prlnoee as well sc 
private individuals to aot in conformity 
with God’s law, so that in this respect all 
ohurehee agree. The chief difference is 
that the Oatholie Chureh believes her 
official decisions to be infallible, whereas 
those of other Churches are acknowl
edged to be liable to error. We think 
that a Chureh which believes in the pre
rogative of infallibility ie more likely to 
issue decrees with care than one which 
is acknowledged to be fallible. The 
doctrinal and moral decrees of the Cath
olic Church will on this very eoeount be 
kept within the limits of Christian doc
trine as it has been taught for ages, while 
those of Protestant sects ere apt to 
change according to the whims of indi. 
viduals. It is easy to see that the former 
are more likely to be in accordance with 
the standard authority of the word of 
God. However, without debating this 
point here, we may say that the question 
is not the theoretical one, what may pos
sibly be the teaching of the Church or 
the Pope at some future time ; but what 
is the teaching of the Church now. We 
defy Mr. Smith to show that it in any 
way interferes with the lawful authority 
of the sovereign.

We would be glad to deal with the cal
umnies which Mr. Smith heaps up against 
the Jesuits In his address, but the space at 
our disposal prevents us from doing so In 
this Issue. We shall, however, deal with 
thtm hereafter. We shall only say at 
present, first, that the professor's efforts to 
cast discredit on that learned, virtuous and 
zealous body of priests are evidence of a 
perverse mind ; and, secondly, that h!s 
character of Ignatius Loyola, the illustrious 
founder of the society, Is grossly dis
torted. He says :

“ Loyola, the founder of their order, wss 
a man of greedy ambition, which, being 
balked In tho military line, took the Hue 
of religious leadership and Intrigue. Not 
for a moment was that man’s mind opened 
to the truth. Not a thought htd he given 
to the greet questions which then divided 
Christendom. tie enlisted under the 
Pope against the Reformation, just as he 
had enlisted under Charles V. against tho 
French, and thus putting truth behind 
him bed he become the miserable founder 
of tho groat criminal mission of untruth, 
of a brotherhood the very came of which 
has become synonymous with the deepest 
atd deadliest falsehood.”

This is invective bitter indeed, but it 
is contradicted by the facts of history, 
No doubt, while Igtmlius Loyola wss a 
man of the world, he was ambitious, but 
he never forgot to fulfil as a man of nobie 
mind the duties which love of Lis native 
land required from him, and never hes 
patriotism been more disintereated than 
bis. It is a misrepresentation to say that 
his ambition was a greedy one. But 
when, being disabled by his wounds, he 
was unable to serve his country, be read 
the works of piety which were within his 
reach, he came to the resolution to 
devote himself solely to the service of 
God, It was for this purpose that the 
Jesuit order was instituted, and the few 
soldiers of Christ who constituted the 
original band of Jesuits were very lights 
of the age in which they lived : deposi
tories of learning, and filled with the 
spirit of self-sacrifice which made them 
models of Christian virtue for succeedin g 
generations, One book alone, the work 
of Ignatius, namely, hie Spiritual Exer
cises, has made more sainte for heaven 
than it contains letters, according to the 
judgment of one who is himself scarcely 
surpassed by any one whom Christian* 
recognize as enrolled in the saintly cal
endar. The work of Rodriguez on Chris • 
tian Perfection is also unrivalled in the 
department of which it treats. Layncz, 
the Pope's theologian at the Council of 
Trent, in summing up the discus
sion on a certain question, quoted 
four hundred Christian Fathers, and 
casually stated that he had read 
and studied throughout works of every 
father whom he quoted. St. Francis 
Xavier, the apostle who established 
Christianity in India, Japan, and Africa, 
is another of these devoted men, and 
his work remains to this day, to attest 
his zeal in propagating the religion of 
Christ, notwithstanding tho bitter per. 
secutions by which Japanese heathena 
and Dutch Protestants attempted to 
obliterate it from Japan.

Such were the men who composed the 
original little band of Jesuits, 
either of their maligners exhibit such a 
record as every one of them has left on 
the page of history i

description of the men in buckram whom 
the fet knight's valor pot here du 
bet. But we may «y with Prince Henry :
* Mark now how a plain tale shall put 
you down."

We never iOMtnomeni supposed that 
either Onterlo or Quebec is entirely free 
from fanaticism, but wa had confidence, 
end we so expressed ourselres in the 
Catholic Ricobd, that the good-will 
whleh prevails in both provinces be
tween Catholic end Protestant neighbors 
would be s sufficient obstacle to the sue- 
cess of e ery which could only result In 
discord end 111 feeling, and the result 
shows that our confidence was not mis
placed.

Professor Smith's address wss sup
posed to be the speech of the evening ; 
but he end Dr, Ciren were about 
equally lugubrious in lamenting the 
failure ot their movement which was in- 
sugurated with such a flourish of trum
pets, though both endeavored to conceal 
their discomfiture by expressing confi
dence in the finsl triumph of the prin
ciples they msintein.

ft would not be possible within the 
spsee at our disposal In this issue to fol
low up ell the erroneous statements of 

- ,. . . „ . . the two Professors respecting Ultra-
The bogus association, which delight. montani(m ,nd Jaauitiim. N.itherneed

to call iteelf by the nameo we enter at present upon a review of the
Equal Right. Union,” .. laboring to whole litaltion under wbieh ,he Jesuit 
revive the issue which predominated E|tale| Aet wa8 pa8,ed by tbe Quebeo 
duriug the recent election campaign Lialat tbough Pr0fe880r 8mitb
and for Ihi. purpose a meeting was held ^ thu ,ubj;ct at 00niiderab,e length, 
in Richmond Hall, Toronto, on Monday, WM!e lhe maU„ „„ unsetUed we dis.
1st September. cussed tbe suf-ject verv fully under its

At the meeting there was but a small u u aul]i3B faer0 t„
attendance, the ball presenting for the meke , fe„remarklon someof tbeltate- 
most part an ana, of empty seat, but ^ ^ on ^ >ubjeot. 
those who were piesent undoubtcul, Both profc6aora BliU ae3„rt in fflect 
exhibited coneiderab.e enthusiasm in ^ ^ A#t jn on grant, (Q the
the cause of fanaticism. It augura well the position in legislation which
fo, the peace and prospent, of the J ^ ^ Queen ^ 8aitb
country, however, that though the meet-
inc was one from which great thing» 8 ,8' ,, , . , , ,

b , . “ lhe Pope's name was introduced as
were expected, so little interest was an authority in Canadian legislation.”
taken in the proceedings, even in And of Mr. Mercier be states that bis 
Toronto, which is for the Dominion the „ object was to exhibit the Pope aa 
very hot bed of intole ranee, Supreme in Quebec, not only over the

We have, on several occasions, called 8pirituaiities, but over the temporalities 
attention to the iact that the war-cry of [be Church, and as the head of the 
the so called Equal Righters is growing French and Catholic nation. The object 
feeble through the land, and there is no „„ t„ carry int0 execution tbe princi. 
doubt that its increasing feebleness is p]e8 0f the encyclical which claims for 
due, in great measure, to the results of jbe Papacy aj| that it ever usurped, 
the general and bye elections both in Ti]e framer of ,he A,t ia to be himaelf 
Ontario and Quebec. It has been dis. jbe lay vicegerent of the euzsraiu who 
covered that, however potent may have aita at
been a no.Popery cry in Ontario in years pr c’aven takes the same view, though 
loeg gone by, it can no longer influence he dota not asaert u quite B0 poaitively 
the great bulk of the population even of Bs Mr Smith. He briogs forward, bos/- 
this Province, while in Quebec the Pro- everj evidently as unanswerable, the 
testants live in such haimony and peace argUment8 which the Globe at one lime 
with their Catholic neighbors, that all put forward, that " lhe Pope’s name was 
the frantic ' Aorta of the Cavens, Car. in the bm m aucb a re]ation as to give 
mans, Davidsons, and McVicara cannot ^be pJpe power which rightly belonged 
excite discord. At the elections the to tbe 80Tereign.”
Equal R'ghters, as such, were simply no- guch nonsense as this was swallowed 
where, and in most constituencies they eagerly enough by the 11 independent 
did not oven show their faces at the polls intelligence and worth ” that were lia 
in either Province. Under such circum- tening to the two professors ; but we 
atsnces, it is somewhat farcical for Pro- beiieve that there are both intelligence 
lessor Goldwin Smllh to assure his and wortb and Independence, too, to be 
bearers, as he did at the recent Toronto found among the Protestant and Catho- 
meeting, that the movement "in favor lio members of the Quebec Legislature 
of your principle was wonder illy strong wbieb unanimously passed the Act, and 
for anything outside the party orgamza- among the one hundred and ninety one 
tiens. It was surprising to see how pub- members of the Dominion Parliament 
lio interest was sustained in your meet- wbo refused to treat it aa a disloyal 
ings, which were crowded and enthus- measure, as also among the members of 
iastic to the last.” the Imperial and Dominion Govern-

But the agile polemist is forced in ments, the Queen and the Governor-Gen. 
spite of all this to acknowledge that on eta| 0f Canada being included, all of 
theactual electoral field they were really whom were of opinion that it left the 
very weak, sovereignty of the Queen intact,

“The electoral field is the ground on m. __ r„____ ...___ __ .which you and all who fight for a prin- ™e, ‘7° ProfeMOre “e ”ot euch 
ciple are weakest, because there party 1*6*1 luminaries as to be mlallibly cor- 
prevails. It prevails not only over prin- rect when they disagree with these 
ciple, but over the plainest dictates of authorities on a point of law.

rÿJiSï.Ji.’E!: Æ& « »->-•»• -?• »-• «->
of what was represented as a conflict of reason for the mention of the 1 ope s 
race and religion, dangerous to the stabil- name ie that his authority alone would 
ity of Confederation.” avail in settling finally the division of

We do not forget the character the #400,000 between the Jesuit order 
assigned in Lothair by the late Lord Bea- and the Bishops, who had done part of 
cornfield to this smooth-tongued proles- the work, for the performance of which 
sor. It is peculiar to “ social parasites the Jesuits bsd formerly held the pro- 
to make “ plausible though fallacious party ; and also because the Pope alone 
appeals to prejudiced audiences ; and oould in the name of the Catholic 
Professor Smith is an adept at this kind church, agree to take part of the pro- 
of woik. But it is somewhat amusing to pert, aa a final settlement for the whole 
hear him exaggerate the importance of amount,
the Equal Rights vote in this style : The statement that Pope Leo XIII,

“II a vole oould be taken on the clear ba8 issued an encyclical which “ claims 
issue ol Equal Rights you would have a , tbe v all that it ever uaurped„ 
treat majority oi the Province in your ... ... . .
favor. Nevertheless your candidate in meaning, as it does in tbe connection in 
Toronto, without regular organization or which it is employed, that he has claimed 
fund, polled four thousand live hundred temporal sovereignty over the world, or« 
votes, bringing him near the successful ,t leaat over the Christian „orld i8 
machine candidates. If the names of . , . , , , . ,
those four thousand five hundred could llmPly unadulterated falsehood : un- 
be known we may safely say they would less it be truth to say what is capable 
form a list of independent intelligence of two or more different interpretations, 
and worth such as ought to make any w;th th a evident intention of leading an 
man true to the cause, such supporters . , ,. . . ..
do not fall away." audience to believe that interpretation

The Professor is a very good illustra- which ia 00Qtrary tofact’ Perhaps, how- 
tion of Sbakespear’s happy saying : ever- Mr- Qoldwin SmUh’fl theo]oM Per-

ny can brook the weather that l0v. not “fto him to use such unlawful means 
me wind.” when the laudable purpose is to injure

He is quite welcome to all the consola- Catholics. This is just the kind of the- 
tion he can draw from such a victory as ology which is put into practice by such 
his party obtained in Toronto, But it is divines as Dr. Wild and Rev. Professor 
rather a poor, and we think an un- Austin, Probably Mr. Smith learned in 
deserved, compliment which he pays to the same school with these, 
the city when he proclaims that the The Encyclical of Pope Lso Kill., to 
Bells and Armours, the Chamberlains which we have no doubt the Professor 
and Goldwin Smiths are the best speci. refers, claims for the Church, and conse
ntons it can produce of intelligence, in- quently for the Pope as its head, the 
dependence end worth", tils vaporing supreme judicial authority in matters of 
resembles vsry strikingly the Falstsffisn faith sod morals. Of the morality of en
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€>afl)otic Ketotb. FRANCOPIIOBISM.
A CHILDRENS RIOT.

A sad effect of religions rancor wae 
witnessed in Toronto last week, culminât. 
ing on Thursday. We clip from the 
(Mob« the following account of the occur
rence.

“A somewhat serious row occurred 
yesterday between the children attend
ing the new Public school at the corner 
ol Caer Howell street and those enrolled 
as pupils of St. Patrick’s Separate school, 
William street. The conflict between 
the children goes to demonstrate that 
party and religious feeling in lhe city rune 
pretty high when it is shared in by chil- 
liren ol tender age euch as thoee who 
figured in yesterday’s disturb«nce. In 
close proximity to the niw McCaul 
school ia St. Patrick’s Separate school. 
Tbe children go to school at the same 
hour, adjourn lor recreation at a like time 
and ere dismissed at 4 o’clock, They 
coLscquently meet at leaet three times per 
dsy, and that the meetings aie hot friend
ly past incidente ae well ss the present 
occurrence go to show. The children 
attending the Separate echool are desig
nated “ Dogma ” by those attending 
the Public school, while 11 Protestant 
Brats ” ti the name given to the Public 
ichool pupils. Yesteiday, as la usual, the 
doubtful compliments were exchanged ae 
some ol tbe boye left for lunch, at noon, 
and a fight ensued, during which fiats, 
stones, aud echool-bsgs were freely used. 
It was renewed at 1 o'clock, when tbe use 
of stones became more general. The “Pro
testant Brats” outnumbered the “Dogans," 
and followed them to the echool- 
huuee, where several windows were 
smashed in by the «tones, end it was 
found, when studies Wore resumed, 
that the vorious classes were minus their 
more stalwart members. As matters 
looked serious and further trouble was 
anticipated tbe police were commuai- 
cated with, and Inspector Ward, of 
Agnes Street Station, with two ol bis 
most active men were on bend by 
4 o’clock, the hour at which echool 
breaks up. Hearing that tbe windows 
had been broken in St. Patrick’» 
School, they visited that building and 
found that very many of the pupils were 
detained lest tbe disagreeable perform
ances of the noon should be repeated. 
There was, however, a sufficiently large 
number oi pupils abroad to create a row, 
and a royal row it was for tbe time it 
lasted. Boys and girls shared in the 
combat, and a more excited crowd of 
youngsters no one need care to see. 
Tnoee who did not take an active part 
had a brother, sister or companion who 
did and were loud in their cries for help. 
Hundreds oi children took part, but, as 
might be supposed, when the police ap- 
peered the juvenile combatants de- 
camped. It is quite poseible that a 
number of summonses will be issued. 
Inspector Ward declares that if party 
feeling continues to grow with the chil. 
dren as it appears to be growing now, we 
may not be surprised to see a policeman 
preserving order at the echool gates. 
This is the first occasion here on which 
mere children have shown bitter party 
animosity,”

Further Intelligence hae developed the 
fact that the assailants were the Public 
ichool pnplls, who attacked the St. 
Patrick’s school children without any pro
vocation. The Mail hints at this fact, 
putting upon It the following gloss

Whether justly or not, all the blame In 
the recent tight between the echolere of 
the McCaal street Public echool and the 
St. Patiick’s Separate school is laid on the 
Proteatant youths. P. O. Tripp went to 
the schools yesterday and secured the 
names of a dt zen boye who took promi
nent parts In the fight.- They will be 
summoned before Magistrate Denleon for 
breaking windows. This seems to have 
been the extent of the damage, though 
what might have resulted had the police 
not opportunately arrived can only be 
conjectured.

But on Saturday the truth of the mat- 
ter was made manifest when summonses 
were issued against four pupils of Oaer- 
Howell school, namely, Henry Bennett, 
176 Centre street, nine years of ege ; 
Wm. Myers, 182 Centre street, twelve 
years; Robert Forsyth, 264 Simcoe 
street, eleven years; and Frederick 
Charleton, 248 Simcoe street, twelve 
years. They are members of the Public 
School, and will be called upon to 
answer a charge of “riotous and disor
derly conduct.” A great deal of inter- 
est is centered in the case.

It has been frequently nrged by the 
opponents of Catholic schools that Catho- 
lie or denominational teaching résulta In 
religious rancor. It will be seen from 
the evente of lut week that religious 
rancor Is rather a result of the Protutant 
spirit In which the Public schools 
ducted, The Catholic children are taught 
the golden rule of Chrletlen morality,11 to 
love their neighbors ae themsalvee.”

The Afai! give* from Mens. Rameau 
the figures denoting the “ expansion ” of 
the French race in Canada, and celle 
it .tattling. The following are the 
figure* for four Province. :

1851. 1861: 1881.
Ontario......................  38.417 88 287 102,748
Quebec....................... 600 628 847 016 1,078.820
New Brunswick— 22,MW mono E6 635
Nova Beotia........... 24,070 26,000 40 219

Commenting on this the Francophc- 
bist journal adds :

“ It will be observed that the increase 
of the French in Ontario is much mote 
rapid than in New Brunswick or Nova 
Ssotia. No doubt the census of 1691 
will exhibit more startling figures than 
these."

The most startlingthing about the mut
ter is the complete lack of understanding 
displayed by the Mail in regard to tbe 
lesson which the figures tell. The 
increase of population of French origin 
in the four provinces indicated ia 349 
per cont, in twenty years, which, mathe
matically calculated, amounts to less 
than 11.7 par cent, for each decade 
separately taken, whereas the increase 
of total population in the four provinces 
named was over 16 per cent, during 
the latter of the two decades ; and, i( the 
North Weet, Manitoba and British 
Columbia be taken into the account, the 
disproportiou in the French increase 
will appear still more manifest.

Of course the actual state of the case 
is to be attributed in great measure to 
two causes : one, the large emigration of 
French.Canadians to the United States, 
the other, tbe immigration of other 
nationalities into Canada, and particu
larly into the English speaking provinces, 
but, contrary to the Mail's alarming or 
startling inference, the fact remains that 
the French-Canadians are not gaining, 
nor are they at ail likely to gain a pre
ponderance in tho Dominion, nor even 
iu the province ol Ontario, notwithstand
ing the very large percenlsge ol increase 
wnich the above figures show that they 
have gained in this province. Tne 
wonderful and startling expansion of the 
race is simply one of the Mail's many 
myths, invented for the purpose of 
creating alarm among the extremely 
Francophobie! fraction of the population 
of Ontario.

It does not appear from the figures 
that even in Quebec the population of 
French origin are increasing on a par 
with the general population ol the Pro
vince. The population increased over 
14 per cent during the decade from 1871 
to 1881, whereas the figures given above 
show that the increase of population of 
French origin during the two decades was 
only 26 7 per cent. This indicates dur- 
iog each decade an increase of less than 
11.3 per cent, in the population of 
French origin.

But it ie true that the figures show a 
large increase of French-Canadian, in 
Ontario. This ia undoubtedly owing to 
the fact that many French Canadians 
think they will better themselves by 
moving into this Province. Still it can
not occur that French-Canadians will 
preponderate in Ontario. This would 
not be the case even if the whole French. 
Canadisn population of Quebec were to 
move into Ontario, which ia an impos
sible hypothesis.

Whatever may be the extent to which 
French-Canadians may settle in Ontario, 
at the present time, they certainly can
not come in such numbers as to justify 
the fear that they will in time out
number the Englishspeaking population. 
There may be temporarily a large in. 
crease in the French Canadian popula
tion of the Province, but such increase 
can only be temporary, and it must 
necessarily be limited by the proportion 
in which the French and English-speak
ing populations stand towards each other 
In the two Provinoes.

In the conviction that an increase in 
the population of our Province benefits 
the Province generally, we hold out in
ducements to foreigners to settle here. 
It would be very churlish if while we in. 
vite Icelanders, Russian and German, 
Jews and Mennonites, and Heligolanders 
to settle in the Dominion, we were to 
throw obstacles in the way of our 
fellow citizens, Canadians by birth, from 
moving from one Province to the other 
11 they see fit.

We do net write this fcr th* purpose 0

London, Sat.» Sept." 13th, 1880.

THE EQUAL RIGHTERS' 
LATEST EXHIBIT ION.

:

Mub, Strossmaykb, the Bishop of Dio- 
kovar, in Hungary, in a letter to Father 
Pierling, a Jesuit who is the author of a 
book entitled “The Popes and the Czirs,” 
expresses confidence that the time will 
soon come when the people of Russia 
and the South Slavonic nations will seek 
to return to the bosom of the Oatholie 
Church. He point, out that it ia only 
by this course that the Russian people 
will become really religious, and that the 
permanent difficulties which Bunin 
meets with in governing Poland wil^ 
eome to an end.
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1
O. M. B. A. CONVENTION.
fhe Catholic* of Montreal, who era an 

essentially rellgioue people, were eery 
much edified leit week by the pteience In 
their mldet of delegatee from all parte of 
the Dominion, who aeeembled for the 
purpoee of promoting the Intereete of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Aieoclatlon. 
The quiet, eolemn demeanor of about 
fire hundred men, who walked In procès- 
elon to St. Patrick’s church, the presence 
In the tanks of the processionists of 
thirty or forty priests, representing almost 
e»ery diocese In Canada, elicited from the 
spectators fervid expressions of admiration 
and of thanksgiving to God that such 
genuine Catholicity existed In every re. 
mote city and In the most distant parishes 
of our country. E very delegate present re
presented a branch of the C, M. B. A , and 
it waa eaey of calculation bow many th 
aanda were benefitted and how many 
bomee were bleeaed by the admirable 
provisiona of a society that requires 
lightened and practical Christianity from 
all I ta members, and insures the future 
comfort and independence of familiee 
made desolate by the death of the bread
winner. High Mass, at which all at
tended, was the prelude to the délibéra- 
tions ot the convention. At each session 
the blessing of God waa invoked and 
every exercise and council meeting 
open and closed with prayer. As might 
be expected from such beginnings and 
such hallowed surroundings, the delib
erations were of the most harmonious 
and pleasing character. There 
acrimony or selfishness displayed ; no one 
tried to force himself or his views upon 
the convention. Every delegate 
allowed perfect liberty to express bis 
convictions, and suggest what he con 
aidered improvements or amendments to 
the laws and constitution that 
the association. No doubt there was 
clashing of opinions and diversity of 
views, and some hot debates ensued, 
occasionally enlivened by the native and 
playful wit of the Celtic element which 
abounded, but when a vote was taken 
and # majority declared, there was the 
most perfect subsidence of all feeling and 
the best of good humor ensued. The 
presence of Archbishop Walsh in the 
council chamber was an eloquent 
endorsation of the principles and 
aims of the C. M, B. A, His Grace 
received a most enthusiastic wel
come from the members, and pro 
nounced words of encouragement and 
paternal direction that shall be long 
treasured up by the delegates, and, no 
doubt, repeated on their return to the 
home branches. It should be known 
that Archbishop Walsh, like the vener
able Bishop Ryan, of Buflalo, has been 
always an ardent promoter of the objects 
and aims of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association. At its very inception, 
eleven years ago, in London, he became 
a charter member, and is now recog
nised as the Grand Spiritual Adviser of 
the Association. Under hie spiritual 
direction, and while attentive to his wise 
counsels, based on wide experience and 
the inspirations of our Divine faith, it is 
next to impossible that failure or bank 
ruptcy should ever destroy the society. 
Indeed, there is no possible reason why 
it should not go on prospering and 
widening its sphere of usefulness until 
every home in Canada is blessed by its 
humane and charitable provisions.

ELIZABETHAN IRISH IN 
SOHO.

that the Belief Bill should be withdrawn, 
At 10 »t night the detraction com
menced. Peit of the mob wrecked end 
eet on fire the Serdlnlen Ohepel, end were 
only dispersed by the Guards. The 
cbepel was entirely consumed by 12 
o'clock et night. At the eerne time 
enother pert of tfce mob attacked the 
Bavarian Ambassador's bouse, the soldiers 
again interferlcg and arresting some of 
the rioters. Other places were also 
attacked, such as the houses of the ambas
sadors and those of the principal 
Catholics. On the subsequent days the 
mob gained an almost complete mastery of 
LONDON, WHICH BBEMED LIKH A CITY TAKEN 

BY fcTJBM.
More Catholic chapele were burned as well 
as several houses belonging to Catholics. 
They may Imagine what the effect of that 
riot muet have been on the Catholic in
habitants of London. The poor Bishop, 
Bishop Cballoner, was so broken down at 
seeing hie chapele reduced to ashee, and 
hie whole work, ae It were, brought to 
naught, that It brought on a fit of palsy, 
and in a very few months afterwards he 
died. He was an old man over ninety. 
For soma years after, while under the 
strong impression of these riots, there 
were, amongst the Catholics of England, 
some who were very faint hearted, and 
who rather put their trust In Princes end 
looked to temporals than to Almighty 
God, and so there followed a great relexa 
tion of fervor, and many gave up their 
religion. In 1783 a committee of five 
Catholic laymen appointed themselves to 
rule the whole diocese of London, and had 
It not been for the providence of God 
even those English Catholics who had 
itood out so boldly up to that time would 
then have lost their faith. That party 
tiled to secure the position cf Catholics iu 
the State, even at the sacrifice of thdr 
consciences, and as Catbolhs who had not 
lire voice of the Bishops with them, though 
they had one Bishop and some if the 
clergy oo their side—
THEY CALLED THEMSELVES PROTESTING 

CATHOLIC DISSENTERS.
Thev protested against the interference of 
the Holy See. Things were In that ter
ribly uncertain state when, In 1789, 
Father O’Leary came to London »ud 
opened St. Patrick’s as one uf the first 
public chapels in London which was not 
attached to an embassy. There was 
always a great number cf Irish Catholics 
In London, and especially in the Soho 
quarter. He had seen in some records 
tuat even in the time of Queen Elizabeth 
there was an Irish colony in St. Giles’s, 
though It was very difficult to fiad when, 
after the so-called Reformation, a Catho
lic place of worship was opened there. 
For

HI8 ÉMPECT FOR VIRTUE AND His
miration for genius.

In conclusion, he would ask each and 
every one of them to offer up an earnest 
prayer to Almighty God that the work 
they had in hand would be accomplished. 
Let them pray to God that when the 
last stone was placed upon their new 
church that it may be entirely free from 
debt, so that they might assemble there 
together to celebrate a feast which very 
few churches in London could celebrate, 
the feast of the dedication of the church, 
and to see upon it
THE TWELVE CROSSES OF CONSECRATION, 
and to know that St. Patrick’s was one of 
the few churches in the Archdiocese of 
Westminster built on freehold ground 
and dedicated forever and ever to the 
service of Almighty God and conse 
crated as one of the marks of the loy. 
ally of the Catholics of London to the 
great and glorious faith of their loved 
St. Patrick.

were devoted to the release of Christian 
captives, and another society was 
founded with the same object by Peter 
Nolaseo, in the following century,”

So much for the woik of the Church in 
behalf of humanity and liberty iu the 
•gei when, according to some of her 
enemies, its chief business was hunting 
heretics to burn them at t.he stake.

And the work cf the Church in behalf 
of science and human progress?—who 
shall measure U 6r tell its value ? Tnere 
Is not a university In modern Europe the 
foundations of which were not laid In the 
Middle Ages with the labor of monks and 
sanction of Popes. The Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge, Eoglaud, of 
Bologna in Italy, of Paris In France, Stl 
amanca in 8nain, and the numerous uni
versities In Germany, all were the work 
of Catholic piety and fal under the 
inspiration of the Church Î And where 
there are now bat hundreds, there were 
then thousands of students. The Church 
gave Impulse to art ***d science. it 
Inspired Dante and Friar Angelico, 
Raphael and Michael Angelo, Columbus 
and Vasco da Gtfna, Gotten berg and 
Bacon. It sowed the seed of all modern 
scientific and social progress, and will 
•bane it to the end.

Our correspondent could easily learn 
these facts by reading impartial history. 
It is possible to be misled by mendacious 
writers, for it must be remembered that 
“for three centuries history has been one 
grand conspiracy against truth.” Whita
ker, a Protestant, says that he bhiehea to 
admit that forgery has been the chat a*, 
teristlc of the Reformation, and Nightin
gale candidly acknowledges that ” in 
scarcely a single instance has the case con 
cernlng them (Catholics) been fairly 
stated, or the channels of history not been 
grossly, not to sav wickedly, cnrnpted.” 
In his history of Normandy and England 
8ir Francis Pâlgesve observes that the 
stanr'&rd works uf British authors have 
tainted toe national mind.

'* An adequate parallel,” he continues, 
“ to their biiterners, their ehabblness, their 
shirking, their habitual disregard of honor 
and veracity, Is hardly afforded even by 
the so-called ‘ Anti Jacobin ’ during the 
Revolutionary and Imperial wars. The 
history of Napoleon, bis generals, and the 
French nation, collected from these exag
gerations of selfish loyalty, rabid aversion, 
and panic terror, would be the match 
of our popular and prevailing .ideas 
concerning Hildebrand, or Anselm, 
or Becket, or Innocent III , or me 
dirovsl Catholicity in general, grounded 
upon our ancestral traditionary ‘standard 
ecclesiastical authorities,’ such as Burnet’s 
Reformation, or Fox’s Book of Martyrs 
. . . • Never do those writers, or
their pchools, whether In France or iu 
Great Britain, Voltaire or Mail?, Hume, 
Robertson, or Henry, treat tbo clergy or 
the Church with fairness : not even with 
common honesty. If historical notoriety 
enforces the allowance of any merit to a 
priest, the effect of this extorted acknowl
edgment is destroyed by a clever Insinu
ation or a coarse Innuendo.”

l
AD- ST. MARTS COLLEGE

WESLEY AND FATHER ARTHUR 
O’LEARY-A CHURCH WITH A HIH.
TORY—LECTURE BY FATHER VERB.

London Unlv.no, Alignât 9
On Sunday evening the Rev. L. Q. Vite 

began the eontse of leetmei annonneed 
by him at St. Patrick's, Soho, on Catholic 
work in that minion from 1792 to 1890, 
dealing that evening with the period of 
•bout ten veari, ending with the death of 
Father O’Leery, He took for hie text 
the word, from the 4th chapter of the 2nd 
Book of Esdras, "The work ii great and 
wide, and we are separated on the wall 
one far from another. In what place 
eoever yon «hell heir the sound of the 
trumpet run all hither unto ne, and Gad 
will fight for ns and let ui do the work.”
They should ice, he trusted, during the 
Sunday evening! of Augmt how great 
and how wide was the work of the Cath
olic» In England, and especially of London, 
during the last hundred years, bow won
derful the difficulties they had contended 
with, and how God bad fought for His 
Church. Ae with the choeen people of 
old, so It had been with our Catholic fore
father»—they had to fight at the same 
time that they built up the Church. To 
his mind It waa a mliacle of God that 
there wee left even

A REMNANT OF ENGLISH CATHOLICS.
Any men who bed read the history of 
England for the last three hundred yeate 
would see what a difficult thing It was for 
our Catholic forefathers to hold the faith.
And what he said of England he could 
also say of Ireland and Scotland. He was 
not going to preach to them but merely 
to give a kind of homely familiar lecture, 
tracing as far as possible the work done 
by Catholics In England, and particularly 
In that spot round about them In Soho 
Square. First he would toll thorn some 
thing about that place. They knew that 
the square began to be built In the year 
1GS1, a lltttle over two hundred years ego.
He had in his possession a picture of the 
equate as it was about the year 1700. It 
was then the glory of London. Banning 
from that iquare were streets which were 
Indicated now by different names, Greek 
street, for Instance, being then called 
Grig street. He mentioned that to show 
how variable the laugnege of a country 
was, and how names became corrupted.
CARLISLE STREET WAS CALLED MERRY 

ANDREW STREET,
and In their own recollection Soho street 
bad changed Its name. Snho Square at 
that time was occupied by the houses of 
the great. South of the square was the 
very large and beautiful mansion owned 
by the Duke of Monmouth, and all the
way down Greek street and Oomoton A long dreary period
street extended the beautiful gardens Ctthollcs had scarcely any places of wor- 
attach-d to it. One of the most famous ship, except in the chapels attached to 
of the olher great houses la the square was certain foreign embassies in London. 
CsrlLie House. Tnat house stood on the After the Gordon IVots, and when Father 
exact snot occupied by their preihyte.y U Leary had been for some time In Lon- 
uow—21a and 21 u Soho Square —and the don, he, with certain of the Catholic 
next house and the building in which they gentry, conceived the idea of opening a 
were then assembled was the banqueting church or chapel In London. Amongst 
ball and concert hall of that great house, those gentlemen was a Mr. Olivier, for
It was attached to the house la the square whom Mass was offered In that church
by that week. Mr. Oliver, to whom the idea
A famous c instruction called the occurred, communicated It to a Mr. Keat- 

Chinese bridge. log, with whom Father O'Leary was Uv
In the year 1792 this building was leased log, and the ultimate result was that what 
by the Catholics uf that day as a temple, had been formerly a fashionable recrea
nt they called, of Divine worship. About tion house was turned Into a chapel,
the year 1802 or 1800 Carlisle House was That was In the 1792 The leaie of the
palled down, and the horses in which the old banqueting ball of Carlisle Home was 
priests now lived were built on the same made over to the committee, and was to 
site, for the old house was so changed as run to 1853-
to make two hou«e. Hs then proposed to on st. Michael's day, in 1792, 
give them a little eketett of the position of St, Patrick’s chapel was solemnly opened, 
Catholics In England a little more than a the sermon being preached by Father 
hundred years ago. In the year 1688 U’Leary. They knew of Father O'Lesry 
England wea divided Into four vicariates, as a very great and able man, and also as 
of one of which only would he treat, the a great wit. He was full of clever sayings 
vicariate of London. Iu that year the die and witty answers, and many a time he 
trict was under one Bishop, but In 1773, gained his point In controversy more by 
which brought them pretty near to a cen- hie wonderful wit than by anything else, 
tury ago, they had the following very in- It would be too long to go Into the history 
terestlng statistics relating to It : In Kent of his life, but one or two things he would 
there were four missionaries or priests and mention to bring out his character. At 
300 Catholics, in Sussex 7 priests and 700 that time there were very few Irish priests 
Catholics, In Hampshire 10 priests and in England. Round about that district 
1,200 Catholics, In Berks 5 priests and 500 there were only five or seven, all the rest 
Catholics, In Surrey 4 priests and 200 being Frenchmen or Englishmen. They 
Catholics, In Hertfordshire 1 priest and were told that the sermons preached In 
100 Catholics, In Bucks 3 priests and 300 that very pulpit by Father O'Leary were 
Catholics, In Bedfordshire 7 priests and 100 universally admired, and that 
Catholics, in Middlesex outside of London, men of all classes and of xviry 
8 priests and 400 Catholics, and In London religion
Itself there were 90 priests and 2,000 Oath- came to hear him. Through his preach-
olice, miking iog a great number of persons were led to
a total of 120 priests and 24,000 join the Catholic Church. They might 

catholics in THi vicariate of remember that at about that time the
London. French Revolution broke out and a great

In 1778 an Act of Parliament was passed number of the French clergy were driven 
far relieving Her Majesty’s subjects pro- over to England, and the sermons of 
f«seing the Popish religion from certain Father O'Leary, It wee said, teemed with 
penalties of disability on condition that arguments and pereuaslnne against the 
they should eubscilbe to a certain oath of Irréligion of the time. Though e great 
allegiance. He mentioned this to them to work was going on at that church yet 
remind them of what took place In 1780, God did not wish to prolong the life of 
the year in which the Gordon Riots that greet and good man tor many years, 
occurred. Father O’Leary, the founder of Towards the end of 1801 be fell Into 111- 
St. Patrick’s, was at that time in Ireland, health. By the advice of hie doctor, Mr. 
Wesley, the founder of the Wesley ans, McGrath, he went to France, where he 
was a bitter and uncompromising Protee- had been educated as a student. What a 
tant and change he found when he went back there 1
hated popery with a oddly bathed, France was then in an awful atate. Infi
ll he might use the expression. In Jan., dellty and godlesmess wss rampant every- 
1780, he wrote a tract In defence of what where, and, as Father O'Leary empatlcally 
was called the Protestant Association, to said,
protest sgalnet that Act of Parliament there was not then a gentleman to
which had been paleed for the améliora. be found in all France.
tion of the condition of Catholics in 1778. So he came back, arriving in London on 
He wrote with all the bitterneee of one 7th January, 1802. The etlecte of the 
that hated the Catholic name, and he voyage tended to hasten his death, which 
(Father Vere) was perfectly convinced that took place on the morning after his 
tt was to Wetley that that terrible out- arrival, in the 73rd year of his age. Ilia 
break of persecution of Catholics called the dissolution was rather sudden, but they 
Gordon Riots waa owing. Ho undertook could see how the hand of Providence 
to prove that it was no good whatever for watehed over the faithful minister of 
a Catholic to take an oath, as their religion God. He had
taught them that they were not bound to a good friend, a mr. John murphy, 
keep faith with heretics, and that it was who, on the morning after Father
lawful to break their oaths to them. That O’Lsary's return, went to Inquire how he
tract, which worked upon the feelings of wss. If It hsd not been for him Father 
the common people of London, was an- O'Leary would have closed his eyes with- 
swered by Father O'Leary in a most bill out the aid of our holy religion. Mr. 
liant production. But, of course, It was Murphy found that his friend was in an 
the same or worse then than it was now, expiring condition, and so he called upon 
and whereas he who wrote against tbs a neighboring priest, who administered 
Catholic Church had thousands on thou- Extreme Unction to him. Hie death took 
sands of readers, the poor man who place at Mrs. Smith’s, 45 Great Portland 
defended the Popish religion would only street. On the evening uf the 13ih Jan., 
get a hearer here and there—and so Father 1802, the remains were removed to St. 
O’Leary's tract did not avert the coming Patrick’s Chapel, and on the next day a 
storm. They might remember how solemn dirge was celebrated and a funeral

the tremendous riots COMMENCED. sermon pronounced. His body waa burled
On Friday, the 2nd June, 1780, the mem- in St. Paneras Churchyard, and a monu- 
bera of the Protestant Association pre- ment was placed over it by the Marquis 
eented their petition to the House ot Com- of Heatings, a nobleman who hlgnly 
mon», nearly one hundred thousand of veined his character, and who sought thus 
them going to the house, and demanding | to ahow to pertetlty
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THE TOLERANCE OF THE CHURCH. ALBERT GAUTHIERou.

A correspondent of the < 'ithohic Sentinel, 
who eigne himself ” Student,” Inquires 
“ If the Catholic Church should get Into 
power would it burn scientific men to the 
eteke because they could not conscienti
ously accept Its creed ?”

The amount of Ignorance and prejudice 
caused .by reading Protestant authors of 
false history that led to the above inquiry 
la amazing, but It existe in all parts of 
land. The reply of the Sentinel is a 
thorough explanation and will be read 
with interest :

It te not clear what u Student ” means 
by the question, *' If the Catholic Church 
gets Into power agsin,” but we assume he 
means if the Catholic Church becomes the 
dominant religious body in the State. 
We can assure Sludent ” that it never at 
any time burned any man at the stake 
because he could not acsept its creed or 
for any other reason. Heresy was a cap
ital ciime agdlnet tha State in most Euro
pean countries during the Middle Ages, 
and death by fi-e was one of the modes of 
punishment for various capital crimes in 
those times. Heretics were punished In 
all these countries by the laws of the 
Statfl declaring these crimes and prescrib
ing this cruel punishment. It was in 
accordance with these barbarous customs 
that the English burned Joan of Arc, who 
is regarded as a saint, f >r witchcraft ; that 
the Reformer Calvin burned Servetue ; 
that hundreds, nay thousands, of Catho
lics, were burned, or “ hanged, drawn, or 
quartered” In England and Ireland dur
ing the Reformation era. The Church 
was not only entirely blameless for the 
barbarities of earlier time, but, on the 
contrary, deserves all gratitude and 
admiration for its services in softening the 
harsh man ere aud abolishing In the slow 
process cf time the cruel and inhuman 
punishments cf these ages. It found 
woman ia a condition worse than slavery, 
and it elevated her to her present high 
estate. It planted itself across the path
way of the savage conqueror, and saved 
cities and nations from slaughter and 
rapine. It mitigated the savagery of 
ancient warfare by the establishment of 
the Troc? of God, and by its influence 
enforcing humane treatment of prisoners 
cf war. Wo refer our correspondent to a 
quotation in our last issue from the his 
torian L*cky, who is by no means favor
able to the Catholic Church, touching the 
vast movement of charity inaugural wi by 
the Church aud carried on by her monks 
and priests and religious women. ” By 
the monks,” says Lecky, “ the nobles 
were overawed, the poor protected, the 
sick tended, travelers sheltered, prisoners 
ransomed, the remotest spheres of suffer 
log restored.” The greatest triumph of 
the Church is its abolition of slavery, 
which was universal in the papan state 
at the commencement of the Christian 
era. It became the custom among Chris
tians to fr«*e their slaves as an act of 
piety. “Numerous charters and epi
taphs, ’ says Lecky, “ still record the gift 
of liberty to slaves throughout the Middle 
Ages. In the thirteenth century, when 
there were no slaves to emancipate in 
France, It was usual in many churches to 
release caged pigeons on the ecclesiastic*! 
festivals in memory of the ancient char
ity, and that prisoners might still be freed 
in the name of Christ.” la this 
tion, the same author says :

“ Closely connected with the it il uence 
of the Church in destroying hereditary 
slavery was its Influence in redeeming 
captives from servitude. Ia no other 
form of charity was its beneficial char
acter more continually and more splen 
dldly displayed. During the long and 
dreary trials of the barbarian invasion», 
when the whole structure of society was 
dislocated, when vast districts and mighty 
cities were In a few months almost de 
populated, and when the flower of the 
youth of Italy were mowed down by the 
sword or carried away into captivity, the 
bishops never desisted from their efforts 
to alleviate the sufferings of the prisoners. 
St. Ambrose, disregarding the outcries of 
the Arlans, who denounced his acta as 
atrocious sacrilege, sold the rich church 
ornaments of Milan to rescue some cap 
lives who had fallen Into the hands of the 
Goths, and this practice—which was 
afterward formally sanctioned by St. 
Gregory the Great—became speedily gen
eral
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amt t he History of Her Life From 
the Frerch of Mur Rmiknud, Bishop of 
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T11E HACKED HEART Studied In the 
Sacred Script urea, horn the French 
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THE CROWN OF THORNS ; or, The Little 
Breviary of the Holy Face. A complete 
Mhiiu<il of Devotion and Depuration to 
the Holy Face of Onr Lord and Saviour 
Jchik t'hrlNt. From approved hi d original 
source* by the Slater* of the Divine Com- 
passion. With an Introduc'ory Notice by 
Right Ilsv Mon* Preston, Vicar-General. 
32mo, cloth, ... 50 cents.

THE RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES; 
or, I’VhI IM Inrtplp* on Education In Cate
chetical Form. By Rev. Jh 
H .1 •

32bio, paper, 15 cent* ; per ICO, $ 9 00.
Cloth Inked, 25 " “ 15 00.
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DON’T GIVE UR TOTAL ABSTIN
ENCE. hv Right.

Bishop of 
82mo, paper, 15 cents; per 100, $ 9.00. 
Cloth inked, 25 “ •• 151)0.

Hold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Aunts.

Rev.
ht. Gall.

Young man, before you quit the total 
abstinence society, stop and think.

Has not total abstinence been money in 
your pocket ? lias it not meant health of 
body and clearness of mind for you ? 
Has it not given you character and stand
ing In the community, aud made yon, 
while more reppected abroad, more beloved 
at home ? Has it not called forth greater 
confidence on the part of your employers ? 
Has it not made work e&aUr and helped 
you to accomplish better results in it ?

In line, bas it not been the level by 
which yonr life has been kept true to the 
line cf square and honorable dealing ? 
Why throw it away ? 
tha ladder by which you have surely 
risen ? Whv kick it over ? Young man, 
*' D jn’t.”—From the Messenger.
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DEAFNESS SEPT. 18 TO 27,1890.ITS CAUSES AND CURE.
Scientifically treated by an aurlet. of world
wide reputation. Deafne** *radlotted and 
entirely cured, of from 2 ) to 30 ye 
lug, a't er all other treatment* hax 
How the difficulty 1* reached and the cause 
removed, fully explained In circular*, with 
affidavit* and testimonial* of cure* from 
prominent people, mailed free 
Dr. A. FONTAINE. 19 East 14th

l arge Inerrane In Prise*.an aurlat. of 
is* «radicate 
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ve falle
nd-
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speed programme ever ottered. Uranti and 
attractive

BeetThe election of Dr. MacCabe to the 
Presidency of the Grand Council of the 
C. M, B. A. is an augury of continued 
prosperity to that admirable association. 
Dr. MacCabe bee been for a long time 
before the public ae Principal of the 
Normal School in Ottawa. Both 
teachers and pupils who have studied 
and graduated under bis scholarly and 
mseierly direction ere all eloquent in 
the praise they bestow on his refinement 
of manner, his clear, lucid brightness of 
intellect and his goodness of heart. His 
friends are found in every city in this 
broad Dominion. Hie pupils have sue- 
ceeded in the various pursuits and pro
fessions to which they aspired and for 
which by his assiduity they were duly 
prepared, and now they occupy positions 
of merit and trust in many towns and 
cities. Among them Mr, MacCabe’s 
name is always heard with pleasure and 
a blessing pronounced on it. They all 
concur in saying that the C M, B. A. has 
done itself honor by the selection for 
Grand President of a man so widely 
known and so universally esteemed, 
We congratulate the association on the 
opportune and happy choice it has made, 
and trust that the grand work done by 
his predecessor, Brother O’Connor, will 
be continued by Dr. MacCabe and a new 
momentum of power and expansion be 
given to the ever-increasing usefulness 
and blessedness of the C, M. B. A,

81., N. Y.
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Cotton, figs, rlen, peanut* ami wild nut*each 
a* they grow In the Houth ; carpet* made 
from the leave* of the pine and other wood* 
of the Month. Product* of the turpentine 
«tills of Georgia Mineral*, herbs, plant*, 
bark*, etc., etc., and a live alligator of Flor
ida. Famous Wild West Hhow, Hal loot 
Race* and Parachute Descent», Firework*. 
Bauds, etc.
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Nhould be used, tf n, i* desired to make the 
Fine*! «’la** of <4ew*— Roi I*. Biscuit, Pan
cake*, Jobnny I'akb.s, Pie Crust., Boiled 
Paste, etc . etc. Light, sweet, enow-white 
and digestible food result* from the use of 
Cook'* Friend. Guaranteed free from alnm 
Avnur grocer for JNcL ARfcN’M COOK'S 
FHIf.NI>
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post or cash, Surh n ring wn" never advertised before. Order Im
mediately. (Send slip of paper sire of vonr finger.) A-l-lri-ag 
SEA It H A- <'<>., 118 l imgo St, Toronto, CunudS*

AUCTION SALE
When the Roman army had captured, 

but refused to support, seven thousand 
Persian prisoners, Acacius, Bishop of 
Amide, undeterred by the bitter hostility 
of the Persians to Christianity, sold all 
his rich church ornaments of bis diocese, 
rescued the unbelieving prisoners, and 
sent them back unharmed tn their King. 
During the horrors of the V-mdal inva
sion, Deogralias, Bishop of Carthage, took 
a similar step to ransom the Roman 
prisoners. St. Augustine, St. Gregory 
the Great, St. Croianus ot Arles, St. 
Exuperius of Toulouse, St. Hilary, St. 
Itemi, all melted down or sold their 
church vases to free prisoners. St. 
Cyprian sent a 'arge sum for the same 
purpose to the Bishop of Nicomedia, 
St. Epiphanius and St. Avitus, in con
junction with a rich Gaulish lady named 
Syagria, are said to have rescued thou 
sands. St Eloi devoted to this object 
hie entire fortune. St, Paulinus of Nola 
displayed a similar generosity. When, 
long afterward, the Mohammedan con- 
quests in a measure reproduced the 
calami tie» of the barbarian invasions, the 
earn# unwearied charity wee displayed. 
The Trinitarian monks founded by 
John of Math», in the twelfth eeetery,

TiUBEH BERTHS.THE FRASER HOUSE,”
PORT STANLEY.

THIS FAVORITE SUMMER HOTEL 
1 has rot passed out of the iiands of Mr. 

William Fraser (who has conducted It for 19 
years), as ha* been rumored. He Is still 
the helm, and will be pleased to meet all 
friends aud hh many new ones as can m 
It convenient to call. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated for the reception of 
guest*. Fine Handy beech, good bathing, 
boating, fishing and driving. Beautiful 

nerv, excellent table and the comforts of 
a city hotel, sanitary arrangements perfect. 
All modern conveniences.

W. Fit AN Lit,

S... ,vm,

DEPARTMENT OP CRO.WN LANDS, 
(Woods anh Forests Branch),

Toronto, 2nd July, 1880.

Ht
idoiu

aka

Rainy River and Thunder Bay Dlstrlats, and 
a Berth composed of part of the Townehln 
of a were*, lu the District of Algoiua. a 111 
be oflered for sale by Public Auction, on

Proprietor. Wednesday, the First Day el 
October Next,

at one o'clock In the nf'.ernoin, at the De 
parlaient of Crown Lands, Toronto.

ARTHUR 8. HARDY, 
Commissioner.

NOTH.-Parlloulars as to localities and de
scriptions of limits, area, eto , and terms 
and conditions of sale will be famished on

E£STS/"1,îfc'”-SK

iPHŒN1X Flltl-j INN. CO'Y.
Established 1854.

Cash Assets.........
Paid In losses over.

...$ 5,305,004,23 

... 25,UUO,UUO.IUMr. J. J. Hill, the Great Northern 
Railroad magnate, has given hall a mil. 
lion dollars to establish a Catholic theo
logical seminary in St. Paul, 
tution is to be under the direction of 
Archbishop Ireland.

The Church of St. Ambrose at Lorette, 
P. Q, was entered by burglars last week 
and several valuable article» were stolen, 
among which were t chalice and patens 
valued at *100.

AG RICH f.TV BA f. INS. 4'O'V.
Established 1854.Toe insti. Uash Asset,*................ .....................$2,083,190.15

Paid In losses on dwellings alone 6,343,677.24 
A share of your patronage respectfully so 

llclted for these old and wealthy companies, 
promptly paid. Life lnau 
Money to loan at 6 per cent.

J. H. FLOOD, Agent,
436 Richmond Street. London. 

Two door* north of Free Pre** efflee.
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•50,000.
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LIST OP PRIZES.
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.... 100 00 8,000 00 
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10 Real Estate* ...
Furniture ttete.

200 Gold Watches. .
1000 Silver Watches.
1000 Toilet Sets.
2807 Prises

It Is off* 
less a oomi 

Winners’ names 
specially authorised.

Drawings o_ 
every month.

A. A. Al’DET, Secretary. 
Offices: 10 St. James street, Montreal,Can
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T1ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
JD LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL Si
; :■ IIFURNITURE. M
m

Write for Ulnu'rated 
Catalogue and prices.

[IlcT FURNISHING Cd'l,
London, Ont, Can. xv:

P. J. WATT,
131 DUHDAS ST, & 12 MARKET SO,

GROCER,
IMPORTEE o WINES & LIQUORS

Wholesale and Retail.

I have a
brands of (’ham pan 
Wine, which I am *e 
tyr Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 415.

assortment of the finest 
ne, Claret and HUearn 
lllng at Re lucrd Prices
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Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

h —AND ALL—
4 V.T SMERCG&iPLA^TS

8 kel? a r.OTTLE slTHE HOUSE.1:50,V^J!:S:r^^!2EF3îl3Ea3
5 OU) V A LL DE A E S.

THE KEY Ï9 HE.UTH,

HIiajilwRffi

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
ou gradually without weakening the sys. 
torn, all the impurities and foui humors 
of tho secretions; at the same tin- Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin. 
Dropsy Dimness of Vision, Jatm- 
5 °e, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall
those and many other similar Complaints
IlOOD BITTERS ÜUenœOfBüE:,0CK

For Bale lv all Healers.

T. BUBURK & C0„ Proprietors, Toronto-
Electricity, Moll ere Beths 

Sulphur Saline Baths
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of the hlddsn brook, through fields of 
wlfishnwi.

Does not Shakespeare lay that “He 
gives thrice who quickly gives/' or some* 
thing like It T I knew a widow struggling 
with 111 health and adversity, whom her 
friends found one dey bowed with grief, 
the deep lines wearing In her forehead.
“ Why,didn’t Mr.-------say he would help
you through, and sec that yon did not go 
to the wall?’’ "Yes, I feel suie In the 
end that he means to do so, but everything 
has to be wrung out of him by so much 
atklng I bad rather give up and die, If I 
might, than depend on him. It Is bis rule 
never to give anything easily ; he says a 
business man never expects to meet any 
claim that Isn’t forced upon him. When 
I am prostrated with Worry he will step In 
and help ; after the bitterness of death 
has been lasted, it takes all the comfort 
out of being helped.”

Have you, who complain of the ingra
titude if men, never taken the comfort 
out of your help, by Its ungracious, re 
1 octant bestowal ?

“ I always refuse what strangers want 
of me,” said a self satisfied prosperous 
woman. “ No matter how trifling It Is, 
to refuse is the safest way. If you yield 
one thing, they want another.”

“ How came you to ask me to help 
you?” a girl in a city depot said to an 
elderly woman who craved direction on a 
complicated matter of traveling. “ Most 
people look forbidding,” was the answer ; 
“ only here and there is a face that looks 
as if It would do to ask.”

Easy to be entreated ; finishing touch 
of chivalry ; highest grace of high-breed
ing, descended from “ the first true gentle 
mau that ever breathed ” It is no sim
pleton’s letting go of what he is too weak 
to hold ; the twin of wisely granting a 
favor Is shrewdness, for people who Idly 
or foolishly grant are those who make a 
rule of denying finally ; those who know 
when end how to deny firmly are freest 
to grant aid grant oftenest. But It is at 
home this virtue should have play, and 
does not.

fragment of a real woman’s 
letter speak : *• I don’t know how it would 
seem to ask for things vital to my com
fort, and get them without having to beg 
for them until 1 am worn out. 1 have to 
plead, remind, reason, and beg for what I 
need, till my heart fails me. I want the 
drains attended to ; the smells in kitchen 
and upstair in hot, damp days sicken mo 
and take away my strength. A. man 
ought to know that when his wife im
plores him to rid her of some vexation that 
It is real trouble to her. If I want any
thing about the house—a nail driven, a 
shell put up—no matter how great a con- 
venitnee, when I must count steps to save 
my strength, 1 m ver get it till I am tired 
with ask, ask, asking. It would be heaven 
to have things because I wanted them, and 
to get them with only one asking.”

It carries the sweetest reality of 
Heaven to many weak and weary souls 
that there tho sickness of the heart 
shall be satisfied, and that it will be 
enough to God’s fatherly tenderness 
that they desire things, to grant them 
with one asking. To tne much enduring 
woman, who wrote the lines above, as 
she was wearing out with disease born 
of overwork and want of care from those 
nearest her, came such a vision of the 
surpassing pity of her Maker, of His 
being easy to be entreated for her needs, 
as canitid her over some of the loneliest 
spots in her pilgrimage. The letter was 
never sect, but was laid away among her 
papers to be found when the heart had 
ceased its grieving, and gone where its 
desire would bo filled " with only one 
asking.”

Into this world into which we are brm, 
most to suffer and all to die, wo might 
forbaar to add the lightest discomfort to 
the sum our fellow prisoners must endure. 
As our O; os open ou the Inner moaning of 
things, we shall fiad reason enough to be 
pitiful and considerate ot all men ; but It 
in with our own, given us to be good to, 
that wo must boware of the obinseuces 
wntcb g.-otve upon us with familiarity, 
and leans to cruellies we never shall be 
c.b;e to forgive oimelves. Careless of a 
whim, we have destroyed the fabric of a 
great pleasure, longed for and dreamed of. 
Heedless of an antipathy we could not 
feel, we have Inflicted hours of bu florin g 
on those by whose sick beds we cou d 
watch unwearied ; scornful of soma timid 
request, put forward without urging, we 
have denied, perhaps, the only real hap
piness or comfort some quiet soul was 
ever to know. Grant happiness wherever 
you can, for what Is godliness but being 
good, as God is?

head, and the big heart, was than amusing 
himself, In t&e intervals of more serions 
literary labor, with the composition of 
the rollickli g verses of bla *• Lyra Htber- 
nice.” He wes quick to see bis chances 
sod Improve it. In the character of 
Master Molloy Malony, a youthful Irish 
patriot, be broke forth Into Impassioned 
yet tuneful protest against the appoint
ment as fellows :
As 1 think of the Insult that's done to this

Red*tear*'of riving* from me fatures I

And uphold In this pome, to the world's day-

The sleeves that appointed Professor Me- 
Cosh.

O false Sir John Kane! Is It thus that you

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. JU8TIN McCarthy JURY PACKING.
DELIVERS AN ADMIRABLE SPEECH-

FULL OF PATRIOTISM AND UOOD
SENSE.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, replying to the 
toast of his health, which wes proposed 
by Mr. Parnell, at the recent banquet 
given In honor of the Irish leader, said :

I can assure you that I could have uo 
higher possible gratification and no higher 
reward than the words of our guest to
night and the applause of you, my friends.
I have, and I have ever had, no ambition 
so high as to serve in any way, however 
humble, the cause of Ireland. (Applause).
1 am selfish In that way. No success in 
the world would gratify me so much as 
having the applause of Irishmen and the 
Irish Parliamentary Party. (Renewed 
applause). I may say that I have 
changed since these far-off days of ’48 
(applause), for, going back to an earlier 
generation than that of a friend on my 
left, to those days when we were boys— 
we were very much boys In those days. 
(Laughter.) I was, I think, not quite 
eighteen years old ; but we thought it 
nothing to risk our lives for the national 
prosperity of our country. (Applause.) 
Now, those are the principles I started 
with, and to those principles I have always 
adhered. (Renewed applause ) We have 
changed our methods since that time—I 
have changed my method* wish them.

DAYS OF ’48.
But let me remind you that we were 

not in those days of ’48 the utter idiots 
that some people are now pleased to re
gard ns (hear, hear). Remember that in 
those days there were no weapons of pre
cision. Remember that the old rifles we 
bought and burltd afterwards—I say this 
in a poetic mood, and I wrote the song of 
my own buried rifle—as long the world 
has very willingly let die (laughter), but 
It was, 1 think, In the Nation or Iruh Felon. 
There were Irish felons In those days, and 
we were as proud to be Irish felons then 
as some people are now (hear, hear) ; but 
we had some reasonable grounds. First of 
all, we had no English party whatever to 
support us. We were under the convic
tion, young and old of us, that there was 
no way of getting Irish National Govern
ment but by a movement of armed rebel
lion. The European continent then 
was aflame with rebellion. Remember, 
then, that we thought—as other people 
thought—that If you could only keep up 
an army, a rebellion going on for lor g 
enough, some great European power, act 
leg for its own purpose, would come In 
and help you out. I am not saying our 
movement was a wise one, but I say this 
distlctly, our movement was not that 
movement of mere insanity which some
times now people are disposed to regard It 
aa (hear, hear).

We In later days ere lower. When • mind
ful stroke Is made

We mast raise a paras to pay it—making 
manliness a tr*de.

The fallowing description of jury 
picking u it takes pleoe regularly in 
Ireland under the present lyitem of 
Government ought to .ultioe to convince 
the moil ardent Unionist of the neces
sity ot a radical change in the method of 
governing the country. Tnere will be 
no change until Horae Role be obtained. 
It ia Ur. Wilson, an Eoglish U P., who 
waa present at the Maryborough trial, 
who desciibea what be saw. In 
the House of Commons, recently, be said 
he did not thick English members fully 
understood what that meant, and none 
of them, unless actual witnesses of the 
thing, could approbate it. meaning 
What took place wa. that the Crown 
Solicitor, sitting with a list of two hun
dred and seventeen juror., which he bed 
carefully packed, when each man’, name 
waa called in order that he might go 
into the box, shouted out, "stand by," 
in cases in which he waa not satis tied 
with regard to the religion and politics 
of the men called. He (Mr. Wilson) 
waa almost ashamed to have to refer to 
the queation of religion as influencing a 
matter of the kind. But it seemed 
impossible to separate between 
religion and polities in Ireland. At 
all events the Crown Sollctltor could not 
separate between them. Of the forty-two 
juror, who were ordered to “stand by 1 
forty were Catholic, and two were Pro
testante, the list-named suspected In eome 
degree of Nationalist sympathies. The 
result of the whole proceee wee that tw.Ive 
Protestants were got Into the jury-box. 
The j ldge Was under the Impression that 
fifty challenges by the prisoners could be 
allowed, but counsel pointed out tta: 
twenty waa the number. Too Crown 
put these men ou trial together In 
order that they might not have twenty 
challenges a piece, but only twenty 
out of the whole list. Instead of al 
lowing the accused forty or sixty 
challenges, the Crown screwed them 
down and protracted the proceedings of 
the court in order to get a miserable, 
petty advantage over those unfortunate 
people. When at last the charge against 
the prisoner had been given to the jury 
this poor Donegal peasant asked the 
judge if there was a single Catnolic on 
tne jury and the judge would not allow 
the question to be answered.

Wnilst this process was going on he 
(Mr. Wilson) occupie i a seat in the 
gallery, and next him sat en Irish gen
tleman, a resident magistrate, himself 
summoned to the jury, and resident 
in the county. Tnat gentleman was 
very kind and communicative In sum
mit, g up the judge said the law knew no 
distinction! of creed, class or sacs. Tnat 
was a very estimable sentiment, but the 
kindly magistrate and the jurym.n who 
eat beside him in the g tilery, aa the vari
ous j irors were called, said, “I know 
them all. There la so and-eo. He Is • 
Catholic, and will not be allowed to go 
Into the box " At once he knew who 
would be allowed to pass into the box, 
and who would not. When the jury was 
complete In the box, he said, “ Every one 

Protestant. Their fathers

Bet e’en here, amidst the markela, there are 
ttalu.a they dare not prise ;

Dollars bid ibslr sordid fates 
meet anointed eyes.

when they

safely ; artisteStatesmen steer the nntlon 
pass the Unreins test ;

And their country pays them proudly with 
n ribbon nt their nreast.

When the roldler saves the battle, wrapsthe 
flag around hie lienn,

Who shall dese 
values of thi

ns of brome we hew a piece, 

priceless, s» un-

an,
bis honor with the

From bla gnns or Drome i 
and carve It as a cro,s ; 

the gain he gave wae priceless, as un
priced would be the loee.

—John Hoyle O'Reilly,The Priceleu Thinye.

For I thmsCU*l|II1yuur ifieen’s Universities 

“ u've no neetlve Professor to tayohe 

I scawiirn to be learned by the Baxon Me
And If yo never

He who haa once stood beside the greva, 
to look upon the companionship which 
has been forever dosed, feeling how Im
potent there are the wild love or the deep 
■orrow to give one In.tint’e pleasure 
to the pulseless heart, or atone In the 
lowest measure to the departed spirit for 
the hour of unkludneee, will scarcely for 
the future Incur that debt to the heart 
which can only be discharged to the duet.

WE CAN MAKE OFMERt. HAPPY.

Happlnas. la one of those gifts which 
one can bestow without being roneclone 
that he possesses It himself, 
has In the depts of his heart something 
like a provision In reserve, . . 
cannot always know how to make use of 
It for ourselves. We can always give It 
to others, and by such alms giving, with 
pore Intentions, oh ! how easily we are 
saved. Has not God promised to render 
unto ns all that we do for others 1— 
Golden Sandi.

A FRIEND OF THE WORKINGMEN.

A zealous priest in France, the Abbe 
Gamier, devotes himself to a special mis- 
•Ion that la a noble one ; to make French 
workingmen practical Catholics, He can 
preach aa effectually In a barn as In a 
church, pernaps with more effect, for 
many careless Catholics would gather 
there to listen to him when they would 
not enter a church. It Is often In their 
own workshops that he addressee them. 
He will not argue, but wins them In his 
own peculiar way, presenting to them the 
Divine Master as one of themselvei—a 
workingman.

He haa founded many co operative 
•odalltlee among workingmen, to all of 
whom he haa given a single watchword, 
which each member Is to repeat esch day. 
It Is this : “ Out Lady of Labor pray for 
us.”

î"eu.

ian, and Chnme and HI» 
Lord Primate,

s rouud the box and the world 
will subscribe ;

Tie they’ll balld » College that’s fit for oar 
rltmale.

taycoe me the eaycrete I burn to lm- 
boibe !

And good Dr. Newman, the praycher an-
’TleTeehall preside the Acndemee School, 

And quit the gay robe of Ht. Philip of Nerl, 
To wield the soft rod of tit. Lawrence 

O’Toole.

Not very long afterward ” good Dr, 
Newmai ” was, In fact, appointed first 
rector of the newly-founded Roman 
Catholic university at Dublin. It is a 
matter of forty yean now since the play
ful verses saw the light. It is over 
twenty-eight years since their author was 
laid to rest in Keusal Green. Were he 
still with us, he would be of the same age 
as the Princeton ex-president—a white- 
haired man, going on eighty. Newman, 
the scholar and saint, has just followed 
Thackeray, the satlrht whose heart was as 
that of a little child, Into the presence of 
their common Master. Of the three men, 
only “ the Saxon McUosh ” » left. May 
his days be yet many In the laud that 
owes him so great a debt, and among the 
old pupils and friends to whom (as Henry 
M. Field wrote the other dav) hi* serene 
face Is as a benediction.—Hartford Cour
ant,
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MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.

Oeer and over again, moralists have 
importuned daughters t j be good to their 
mothers ; and the entreaty is always in 
order, for a new generation of young 
women Is regularly coming to the front, 
and they nearly all need to be reminded 
of their duty in this respect.

What the sages have reiterated may be 
sum marly. 3d as follows : “ Daughter, be 
kind to your mother. You cannot love 
her enough or do too much for her. You 
will never again have such a true and 
loyal and disinterested friend You will 
not fully appreciate all that she Is to you 
until you have lost her ; whin the grave 
has covered her from your sight you will 
see, as if the light had broken into a dark 
room, whit she has done for you, and 
then you will grieve with unavailing re 
morse because you did not show her by 
actions that she was dear to you, and be
cause never again can she receive on earth 
a token of your cffocticn.

‘‘You will let her drudge for you early 
and late, week In and week out, 
so much ns saying * Thank you* at the end 
of the year. You know that she gets up 
in the morning and makes the fire ; that 
you shirk the disagreeable household work 
and let it fail on hur shoulders ; that if 
any one of the family become ill in the 
night, you lie ahfd and sho gets up to 
watch and nurse the s!ck une ; that you 
must have a new bonuot or a new dress, 
when she is shabbily clothed ; that money 
must be hsd to let you go to picnics and 
excursions and parties, while she stsys at 
Lome without recreation ; that when 
visitors come, you are the one to drees and 
entertain them while she returns to the 
kitchen to prepare a meal f ?r them.

" You act a- if she had no feeling, no 
right to pleasure, no claim on your care, 
no tl’le to the best in the house

“ You do not seem to notlco that she is 
getting feeble, that her hair is streaked 
with gray, that her form is becoming bent, 
her step slow, her eye lustreless, her ex
pression weary.

" When eke la dead, you will be sorry 
that you did not save her and cherkh her 
In every possible way. 
were only alive,’ you will exclaim, 
hard I’d try to make her happy,’ 
when you have daughters of your own, 
and they let you slave for them as you let 
her toil for you, you will say : ‘ I am being 
punished for my selfishness !

Tarn over a new leaf, all you negligent 
daughters. Treat your mothers well, for 
the day will come when you won’t have 
them to love you and to ba loved by you. 
If you are fond of them, if you are grate 
ful for all their years of care for you, 
show it, show it by actions, aud show It 
now !

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
One of the strangest things in history la 

the rejection of prayers for the dead by 
the so-called reformers. Nothing but 
Intensely pretentious and conceited Ignor
ance which believed itself omnipotence 
can account for It Tho idea and the cm 
tom were Inwoven in tho human heart 
and human affections. Prayer for the 
dead united tho living with deceased 
parents, children, relatives and friends ; 
It kept alive the dearest ties that God has 
formed, and the men who could deliber
ately set to work to wrench Its consola- 
lions from the human heart must have 
been brutal, unfeellug, sensual and selfuh.

In the Hebrew life prayer for the dead 
has always prevailed, and prevails to this 
day. It is the most chetisbe i of II.shrew 
observances ; but the pretended reform
ers took the absurd stand that nothing 
not distinctly inculcated In Scripture waa 
to be followed, and that what was incul 
cated cot.Id be modifiai even to the uega 
live point by private j tdgmeut.

Among the Jaws tne great prayer for 
tho deed Is the Kaddiab, a prayer recited 
by the son for his father, and in the name 
of the deceased, j.iat as Catholics recite the 
jDe Profund's, the psalm being in fuim the 
cry oi the dead, not of the living.

THE ABBEY OF MOUNT HT. BERNARD.

Mount St. Bernard is tho only mltreu 
abbey in Great Britain. 1 will give as 
brltfly as possible tho history of the build 
Ing. lu the year 18113, Mr. Phillips, a 
Catholic gentleman, living at Grace Dieu, 
purchased two hundred and twenty seven 
acres of forest land for the purpose of 
founding on it a Ulster cl an House In Eng
land. In 183C) this land was taken pos
session of by Brother Augustine—from 
Melleratn, In Fiauco — whose residence 
was a small cottage of four rooms. Here 
he lived a solitary life for a short time, 
when he was joined by five others— 
Brothers Luke, Xsvler, Cyprian, Placid, 
and Simeon—the four rooms of the cot 
tage being appropriated as follows : one 
as a chapel, another as a kitchen, a third 
as a refectory, and a fourth as a dormi 
tory. Over this little brotherhood Father 
Odtllo Woolfrey was appointed prior.

By Incessant labor some portion of the 
rough forest ground was cleared, and In a 
brief space of time a larger and more com 
modlous building was erected, the chapel 
of which was opened for divine service on 
the lllh of Octobsr, 1837.

Postulants were now admitted to the 
novitiate, and the little band of brothers 
began to assume the appearance of a 
regular community. Tnia community 
speedily enlarged until even the new 
building was too small. John Earl of 
Shrewsbury generously gave ü’J.OOO 
toward the erection of a new monastery, 
the foundation atone nf which was laid on 
the 27th of June, 1843

So much for the early history of the 
monastery. To day its inmates number 
about fifty. Thu grounds, chapel, and 
other buildings are thrown open to visi
tors, and In the summer time these 
grounds are the favorite resort cf the 
pleasure seekers of the neighborhood. 
The monks are very genial and pleasant 
to all comers, aLd readily give any infor
mation respecting their modo of life.

DIFFERENT MEANS NOW.
Now I see we can do everything we 

want to do, gain all the great and glori
ous things we want to gam through the 
instrumentality of the English people 
(applause), Since that time I have 
lived amongst the English people. I 
have met them face to face and heart to 
heart, and I have always felt that if we 
could get the English democracy to 
come over to our side we bad gained 
our point. (Hear, hear ) We have con 
quered the English democracy. As the 
captive Greece conquered her con
querors, bo has captive Ireland con
vinced the English people. We have on 
our side Mi. Gladstone (loud applause) 
and the English Damocracy, and who, 1 
want to know, aro going to oppose us? 
(Continued epplauso ) Oji honored 
guest has spoken in kind aud generous 
terms of the uuccesa I have made lu litera
ture and otherwise. I tell you with the 
utmost* sincerity that there is no success 
which I ever have male wLlch I value lu 
the faintest degree in comparison with the 
success I bave made in being a member of 
this Irish National party, in fightiug with 
them In those dark aud desperate days 
(bear, heat) when wo were sometimes 
only half a deztsu mvu going into one 
lobby and the wnole House cf Commons 
trooping into the other lobby—with thu 
success 1 have made in being regarded by 
men like you as a comrade ami a friend 
and a lirother (applause.) After several 
songe the proceedings were brought to a 
colee.

of them is a 
were all Scotchmen.” He (Mr. Wilson) 
wanted the House to realize what that 
meant, whether that did not make j -;ry 
trial lu Ireland a perfect scandal and 
farce. (Cheers )

Tbe following are the London Star's 
comments on the same event :

“ Really there la no bouadi to the im
pudence of Tory Ministers Mr, Madden 
(the Irish Attorney-General; had the 
audacity to tell the House of Commons 
last night, in reference to the sickening 
tragedy-farco of Maryborough, where a 
score of Donegal Catholic peasants, with 
their devoted priest at their head, were 
dragged two hundred and sixty miles 
from their homes to be tried by an alien, 
Protestant and Landlord jury, that there 
was no j iry packing at the.tnal aud that 
j urors were not ordered to stand by because 
taey were Catholic, 
canting humbug deceive, wo wonder ? 
Not any man who witnessed the trial. 
What are tho facta ? Tnere were acme 
two-hundred and sixteen jurymen on 
the panel, taken, under the infamous 
special jury laws, from the pick of the 
county landlords, J P.’s, big farmers, 
and merchants. The majority of them 
were Protestants and Scotchmen by 
descent, though the county is a Catholic 
county But there was a considerable 
minority of Catholics. Before the trial 
commenced a local reporter sitting by 
the Star man who writes this, ticked off 
with his pencil the names of every Oath 
olic juror. 1 Every one of these,’ he 
said, * will be challenged by the Crown.* 
Sure as fate they were. On the second 
jury only one Catholic was empanelled, 
and he woe a boycotted landlord, 
is more, every Catholic who had traveled 
miles and miles over rough Irish roads 
to attend the trial knew that he had 
been summoned to take part in a miser
able farce, and that he would have no 
more chance of serving than William 
C jII had of escaping the toils that were 
laid under his feet by such jugglers as 
the Attorney-General.”

without

Whom uoea this

FATHER MACKEY TO THE 
NEGtiUES.

‘ O, if mother 
‘ how 
And

Father Mackey’s address before the late 
conventtou of colored Catholics In Cin
cinnati was a revelation to many people 
of that race. Among other things he 
said :

The Catholic Church will welcome 
your children Into the parish schools. 
Catholic gentlemen will welcome your
selves Into their benevolent societies— 
into their charitable confraternities. The 
Church throws open her arms to tbe race 
that Is about to return to her bosom after 
an almost entire absence for twelve 
hundred years For six hundred years 
Northern and Western Africa was Catholic 
and numbered four hundred and sixty, 
four bishoprics, with Carthage aa 
metropolitan See. The Africans never 
rejected the Church — they were robbed 
of it by Museelman oppression after long 
and bloody contesta. To day the Cathe 
dral of Carthage Is rebuilt by Cardinal 
Lavigerk—the apostle of the race. S.x 
millions oi negroes are to-day members 
of the Church and the peers of the best 
and the greatest in her bosom. Why Is 
the race the object of so much prejudice 
and haughty disdain in this free country I 
It is the result of the accident of slavery, 
which was brought about by the binful 
greed of the white man — who seeks to 
prepetuate the prejudice born of the state 
of degradation Inflicted by avaries and 
removed, thank God, by the honest senti 
ment cf a just public opinion—the mind, 
not of the few, but of the nation.

The Catholic who repudiates fraternity 
with brother in faith and charity, because 
of race, proclaims himself better than the 
Master and an unworthy member of Holy 
Cnurch, whose mission It Is to save souls 
and who is the mother of races as well as 
nations. Why will not this down-trodden 
race take wings and fly to the bosom of 
the Holy Church, where they will find 
truth, divine faith, justice, shelter, 
protection and security. God grant an 
end so desirable as the recognition of that 
divine truth — one God, one faith, one 
baptism, one sheep fold and one shep
herd 1

CATHOLIC HOMES.

Bishops, clergy and laity are straining 
every nerve to give Catholic children in 
schools and colleges and academies a 
knowledge of their religion and all It en
joins for their welfare here and hereafter, 
«ays a Catholic exchange ; but how is it in 
Catholic homes ? Wtut instruction do 
they receive there ? It Is well to Impress 
on the child In school that he must wor
ship G id and love Him above all things ; 
that the great act of worship is the offer
ing of Our Lord to His Eternal Father in 
the Sacrifice of the Mass ; but If the boy 
or girl sees father or mother neglect Miss 
the school teaching Is nullified. It may 
learn at school not to take the name of 
God in vain, but what will this avail if 
the atmosphere of home is lurid with 
oath and blasphemy 1 What will it avail 
to be taught to sanctify the Lord’s day if 
the parents profane it? What will it 
avail the children to learn at school to be 
honorable, pure, sober, attentive to re 
llglous duties, if they see no good example 
at home to follow ? If the sound of 
prayer is never heard in a Catholic homo, 
If no religious picture or emblem is there 
to exert its Influence, what can school 
leaching do to induce the young to raise 
their hearts to God to praise Him, to auk 
of 11.m the aids aud graces we constantly 
noid in all things temporal and eternal.

What

EASY TO HE ENTREATED.
DON’T BE CHURLISH IN GRANTING 

FAVORS.-GIVE WITH TRUE NOBIL
ITY OF HEART.

A Mosside 8 tory,
I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 

and Pills and find them everything to me. 
I had dyspepsia with bad breath and bad 
appetite, but after a few days use of B. B. 
B. I felt stronger, oould eat a good meal 
and felt myself a different man.

W. II, Story, Mosside, Ont.
Stick to the Right.

Right actions spring from right prin
ciples. In cases of diarrhœa, dysentery, 
tramps, colic, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, etc., the right remedy is Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry,—an unfailing 
cure—made on the principle that nature s 
remedies are best. Never travel without

There is nothing more Christian, more 
Christ-like, than the grace of granting 
favors promptly, which are to be granted 
at all. It is the way of the world to 
make difficulties ; it should be the 
Christian’s way to smooth them. The 
home spirit, the temper which rules in 
everyday affairs, betrays the pulse of 
religion in the soul and worldlmess, or 
unworldlinesa, is subject to no more 
delicate tests than certain unused ones, 
which one may draw from their niche 
with the glops on. Hence the-—hitherto 
unpreached—title of this article.

A man waa charged with an Interest 
of much personal importance, which he 
expected to gain by a hard tight through 
for days and weeks. Ho came home the 

NEWMAN, M’COSH, THACKERAY. forenoon of the first day, and sat down 
There is a man in this country—an old like one having had a great shock, 

man now, more’s the pity—whose name " Have you been disappointed ?” a*ked 
was associated with the late Cardinal his wife. “ The worst kind,” was the hap- 
Newman’s once upon a time in a way he leas answer. "I went to the assistant 
can hardly have forgotten. It was ia the manager and stated the cose ; he thought 
early fifties that James McCoib, minister it over a few moments, wrote the order 
of the Free Church of Scotland and rising and gave it to me right eff, as pleasant as 
metaphysician, was appointed to the chair you please. 1 don’t know what to make 
in Q .teen’s College, Belfast, which he of it ” But In the happy, grateful talk 
filled with such distinction until sum- which followed, came one significant
moned to a still greater work at our own remark : “,They say Mr.-------has prin-
Prlnceton. William Makepeace Thack- clple ; I don’t know much about him, but 

of the burly body, the maeielve it looks like It.” It was the green trace

it,.
Unbearable Agony,

For three days I suffered severely from 
summer complaint, nothing gave me relief 
and I kept getting worse until the pain 
was almost unbearable, but after I had 
taken the first dose of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of VVild Strawberry, I found great relief 
and it did not fail to cure me.

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont,
It can do xo harm to try Freeman’s 

Worm Powders if your child is ailing 
feverish or fretful. r”

With a feeble appetite and imperfect 
digestion, it is Impossible for the body to 
secure the requisite amount of nourish
ment. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla not only 
simulates tne desire for food, but aids the 
assimilative organs In the formation of 
good blood and sound tissue.

A six ana scratch may cause a fostering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals 
eats, wounds, braises, burns and all sores.
Mluard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

All ages and conditions

use National Pills without injury and with 
great benefit.
Mlnard’a Liniment is the best.Mlnard’s Liniment cares Colds, etc,•ray,

wrrmeJ
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Nsw York Catholic Review. 
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“ AJ‘d, !!"? ‘h»‘ ar« Cbriat’a have 
crucified their fleeh with the vices and
thedUBPy,CenCM,”-Fr0m tb® EPietle of 

However these words 
Founded in the
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at t
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shotmay have 

ears of tbe Galatians, to 
whom they were first written, I ,m 
alraid that to eome among us they have 
a atrangely, perhaps unwelcome, sound.

And were we to ask such people their 
opinion in the matter they would with, 
out doubt reply that these words of the 
Apoelle were just a little bit strict, good 
enough it might be for bis time, but 
hardly practicable now a days.

'i et, brethren, hard as these words may 
eeem,'hoy aro aa true now aa when thev 
were first written. They were Intended 
by the Apostle not simply to express a 
rteult, but also to be as a sign whereby 
the true followers of Christ should be 
known. Aud they are etill the ei-o of but 
the fullowcre of Christ. For the" true 
Christiane of to day, as of old, are they 
that have crucified their flesh.

Now what does the Apostle mean by 
these words ? Does he mean that they 
ere only true Christians who forsake the 
wor.d end fast continually and scourge 
themselves I Is that what he means bv 
crucify lug the flesh I No, not necessarily.
He tells us what he means. For just a 
few verses before In this Epistle, he gives 
ft long list of sins and among then» he 
places immodesty and contentions and 
quarrelllngs and drunkenness. These he 
calls the works of the flash, aud when he 
says that true Christians crucify their 
fleeh he means that they keep themselves 
free from these eins.

So, brethren, the true Christian Is the 
one who keeps himself away from conten
tions end quarrels and drunkenness and 
such like things

After all, that is not so very hard. It 
does not differ from what we have learned 
tlaewhtre to be a Christian’s duty. But 
what the Apostle wants to do is to re
move tbe deceit or the hypocrisy of those 
who proféra to be Christians In words but 
do not want to do the works of Christ or 
live His life. In his bold, forcible words 
to shows us that there cannot be
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coubt or uncertainty In tho matter. 
Either we are of t hrift or we are of the 
world. We cannot bo midway, eo to 
epiak. We must be on one side or the 
other, and If we are of Christ we must be 
known as eucb, for they that are of Christ 
have crucified their flesh.

Brethren, bow Is It with us ? We hear 
the name of Christ, we call ourselves 
Christians, but Is It only in name? Are 
we deceiving ourselves and thinking that 
because we have the name of Christ 
can do as we please ?

I am afraid that this Is often the 
with so called Christians. They seem to 
think that as long aa they bear the name 
they are all right. In their lives they 
differ little if any from the men and 
women of the world. They want to have 
the things of the world, its riches, Its 
pleaturee, not simply those that are 
allowable, but those that are sinful as 
well. They are, In fact, trying to do what 
our Lord In to-day’s gospel says Is Im
possible— they are trying to serve two 
masters.

They want to be in with the world and 
have a good time, and at the same time 
they expect to make all right hereafter 
because they bear the name of Christ, 
These are they who live in ein and yet 
come to church and listen to sermons, 
and oiler what they call prayers to God, 
but make no effort to get out of their 
sin». These are they who are a source 
of scandal to the Church, of whom it is 
often said, euch a one goes to church, 
yet he is just aa bad as his neighbor.

Brethren, such persons are not of Christ, 
though they may call themselves by His 
name. For they only are Christ’s now 
who have crucified the flush, who keep 
themselves free from contentions quarrel
ing and such things.

And unless we do that, we cannot be 
Christ’s hereafter. For onr Lord Himself 
tells ns that on the last day many shall 
say, Lord, I have called upon Thy name, I 
have made use of Thy name, and He will 
reply, I know you not. Showing that the 
name alone will not save us, unless we be 
Christians Indeed, unless we have crucified 
the Utah with the vices and concuplcences.
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A Letter From Emerson.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Vt9fa>.tStrawberry and I think it the beet 
remedy for summer complaint, It has 
done a great deal of good to myself and 
children.” Yonre truly,

Mbs. Wm. Whiteut, Emerson Man, 
The 8ambro Lighthouse 

is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr. R. E. 
Hartt, writes as follows " Without a 
donbt Burdock Blood Bitters has done me 
a lot of good, I was sick and weak and had 
no appetite, bat B. B. B. made me feel 
smart and strong. Were its virtues 
widely known, many lives would be saved.

No Time Like the Fmsent for seeking 
medicinal aid when what are foolishly 
called " minor ailments ” manifest them- 
selves. There are no “minor” ailments. 
Every symptom is the herald of a disease, 
every lapse from a state of health should 
be remedied at once, or disastrous conse
quences are likely to follow. Incipient 
dyspepsia, slight oostiveness, a tendency 
to biliousness, should be promptly coun
teracted with Northrop & Lyman'e Vege- 
taole Discovery and great Blood Purifier, 
and the system thna shielded from worse 
consequences.
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the catholic record.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Above all things, let them never shirk 

from the performance of plain, everyday 
duty. Let their ambition aim for this 
point, and the world will never look upon 
them ai failures in the battle of life.

stood by the rock, uncoiling the rope and 
filing the trap for our rescue. The rope 
was let down, my kinsman ad j rated the 
straps around me, sod soon we were with 
our companions, still and cold, but alive 
and thankful.

The rest of mv story Is soon told. A 
fever set in acd two weeks those kind 
and benevolent monks, in turn, watched 
and prayed, and attended to my wants 
like comforting angel", till I was perfectly 
restored to health. Ever since that time 
the mention of St. Bernard Hospice or 
the dogs awakens in me a feeling of love 
for one end of admiration and friendship 
for the other,—The Cork Examiner.

Save Your Hair"AD MAJORE» DEI OLORIAM."
l̂hbrh^b„°,^.ï:vorThc.,i,:':,ï:o„’,

Do yon never consider, at twilight's close 
Wnen you alt In your darkened studios— 
vh J°*iiiiever ®°?elder, how, once for all, That other and deeper night must fall, 
When Lmb and she UUuga thereof shall be 
Lost, like a dream, In Eternity?
When ahrlnalng and startled, with soul laid

The creature must meet the Creator there, 
Aml j,*Hrrn at the foot of the great White

The truth which should never have been un
known—

That naught avails us under the sun,
In word or In work unless It Is done 
ror the honor and glory of God alone.

men,
DYa timely esc of Ayer’s Ilulr Vigor.
*-* This preparation lias no equal aa a 
dressing. It keeps t he scalp clean, cool, 
ami healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“ I was r 
pray ; 
bottles

COULDN’T BEAR TO BE A LIAR.

Two boy. were in a ecbool-room alone 
together, when «orne firework», 
trary to the matter’, prohibition, ex. 
ploded. The one boy denied it ; the 
other, Bennie Christie, would neither ad- 
mit nor deny it, and w.e severely Hogged 
for hi. obstinacy. When the boys got 
alone again

“ Why didn’t you deny it 1” asked 
the delinquent

“ Because there were only two, and one 
of us must have told a falsehood,” said 
Bennie.

“ Then why did you not say that I did

oon-
apidly becoming bald and 
nft«T using two or threo 

s of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy ami the original 
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

but

“ Some time ago I lost nil my hair in 
consequence cl measles. Aft 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my 
Lair grew

— Eleanor C. Donnelly.

A BORN LAWYER. CHATS WITH GOOD LISTEN
ERS.A lawyer advertised for a clerk. The 

next morning bis office was crowded with 
applicants, all bright and many suitable, 
tie hide them wait until all should arrive, 
and then arranged them In a row and 
said be would tell them a story, note their 
comments and judge from that whom to 
choose,

“ A certain farmer,” began the lawyer, 
“ was troubled with a red squirrel that got 
through a hole In his barn and stole his 
seed corn, lie resolved to kill the squirrel 
at the first opportunity. One noon, see
ing him go in at the hole, be took his 
shotgun and fired away ; the charge set 
the ham on fire.”

“Did the barn burn down asked 
of the boys.

The lawyer, without answering, went 
on—

Thick and Strong.
It lias apparently eorae to stay. Tha 
Vigor is evidently u great aid to nature.*’ 
— J. li. Williams, Ftoresvllle, Texas.

"I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or live years anil find it a 
most satisfaetory dressing for the hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring hutnamall quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.’’— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, y Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

ON THE BRUTAL TELLING OF THE 
TRUTH.

Maurice Francis Ejan, lu Avc Marie.
Truth is held by the Protestant Eug 

lish to be their inheritance. Queen 
Elisabeth, the most successful and 
accomplished liar of her time, according 
to Green, the historian, preserved it to 
them when she defeated the Spanish 
Armada. English literature since her 
time is full of the repeated assertion that 
foreigners are liars, and that truth is an 
Engliah virtue exclusively. And ye’, 
like the jewel in the toad’s head, it has 
been well hidden at times. Our friends 
the English Protestants have always 
been sticklers for the exact telling ol 
the truth in small matters. Tne Puritans 
would never forbear to utter an unpleas, 
ant truth to their neighbors, if the 
advantage of the utterance 
their own side. But if it were necessary 
to plunge Truth deeper into her wcl1, 
that she might not illuminate a sharp 
bargain with an Indian for a bit of land, 
the Puritan could do it with serenity.

The doctrine that it is as great " a ain 
to nteal a pm ” as to defraud the widow 
and the orphan was cherished by these 
fierce truth-tellers, and Haunted by 
them in the face of the lax Papist, who 
held that some sins were greater than 
others. This unreasonable Puritsuicnl 
confusion is helping modern Protestant 
ism to say, with Kenan, “ 1 drop sin out 
altogether.”

Experience has shown that the truth 
in the hands of people who consider 
themselves to be entirely truthful, is a 
weapon more destructive than a knife 
controlled by a Malay running.a-muck. 
To love truth is a precious virtue ; to 
speak it in a-ason and out of season 
detestable vice. To say, “ It in truth,” 
after one has ruined a neighbor’s repu ta- 
lion may sound noble to the man or 
woman with a hard heart and a Puritan- 
izsd conscience ; it is not noble : it is 
base. To tell the truth unseasonably is 
often a crime against charity, Truth- 
teliing is often the keenent and most 
poisonous weapon of the envious. In
deed, it is generally the envious who 
condone their brutal uncharitahieness 
by the cry of “ the truth, the truth, and 
nothing but the truth !”

It is true that Jack Stripling was in 
jail ten years ago for spending his 
ployer’s money for caudy and dime 
novels, lie was thirteen years cld then, 
and the allair waa bad enough ; ho 
punished ; he repented ; he is a man 
now, honorable, honest, respected ; no 
body knew of it in his new neighborwood 
until the other day. IIis youngest boy 
came home in tears, broken-hearted in 
a world that had suddenly become as 
gloomy as night. A dear old lady—a 
pious, conscientious old lady—had con
sidered it her duty to tell the truth, 
plain " unvarnished,” about poor Strip
ling to a few friends. There 
serving out life sentences in the peniten. 
tiaries with purer souls and less to 
answer for than that veteran truth- 
teller—who, by the way, is not a Puritan, 
but a constant attendant at all the 
vices of the Ohurch. She seems to have 
everything but Charity.

A brutal truth-teller does more harm 
than a liar. Tne words of a liar 
pass for what they are worth ; but truth 
is truth, after all, and it can be made a 
heavy weapon—a bludgeon to crush the 
heart out of those who are trying to live 
down the past, — a dagger to poison 
hope,—an extinguisher for reverence and 
respect. A brutal truth told without 
warrant haa been known to weaken faith 
itself. There is no doubt of the fact 
that whenever you meet a man or 
woman who protests his or her devotion 
to the truth at all times and seasons, 
you meet a malicious and uncharitable 
man or woman, an envious and bad- 
tempered man or woman.

If truth in our daily life serve charity 
and kindness and cheerfulness, let it be 
told a hundred times a day. But the 
just man who blurts it out on all occa
sions probably falls as often as he blurts 
it out. Frankness, which our Puritan 
friends protest they cherish above all 
things, is detestable unless tempered 
by tact. When two friends begin to 
examine each other's consciences, rela. 
tiocs are becoming strained, though they, 
may both love the truth,

If some of our Pharisees—there are 
Catholic as 
Pnarieees—had the opportunity of tell
ing some home.truths to St. Mary Msg 
dalen before she found Our Lord, she 
would probably have gone back in des. 
pair to her ain. Toere are more crimes 
committed every day in the name of 
truth than in the name of liberty. 
Calumny may be lived down, but who 
can live down detraction I

It ?”
“Because you said you didn't, and I 

wouldn’t share the felsehood.”
The bsy’e heart melted ; Bennie’s morel 

gallantry subdued him.
When the school resumed, the young 

rogue marched up to the master’s desk 
and said :

" Please, air, I cen't bear to be a Hat— 
I let olf the rqulbs,” and buret luto tears.

The maeter's eye* glistened on the self- 
accused, end the unmerited punishment 
he had indicted on his school-mate smote 
his conscience. Before the whole school, 
hand In hand with the culprit, as if the 
two were paired In confession, the master 
walked down to where young Christie eat. 
and slid aloud :

“ Bennie ! Bennie I lad, he and I beg 
year pardon—we are both to blame !”

Tae school was hushed and still—as 
older rcholxts are apt to be when some
thing true and noble is being done—so 
still they might have heard Bennie’s big. 
boy tears drop proudly on his book as he 
eat cnjjylcg the moral triumph which 
subdued himself as well as filled all the 
rest, and then, for want of something else 
to say, he gently cried :

“ Master forever !”
Too glorious shout of the children 

filled the old man’s eyes with something 
behind his spectacles which made him 
wipe them before he resumed the chair.

“ I have been using Ayer's TTair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has
caused lny hair to retain its natural 
eolor."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopvüle, Md.

one Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
“ Seeing the barn on fire, the farmer 

seized a pall of water, end ran to put the 
liâmes out.”

” Did he put them out ?” asked an
other.

“As he passed Inside, the door shut to 
and the ham was soon in Hunts. The 
hired girl rushed out with more water—"

“ Did they all barn up ?” asked another 
boy, eagerly.

The lawyer did not answer the question, 
but continued—

“ Then the old lady came out, and ell 
wss confusion, and everybody was trying 
to put out the fire.”

11 Did any one burn up?” asked an
other.

“There, that will do ; you have all 
shown great interest in the story,” the 
lawyer said.

lie turned toward one bright eyed 
little fellow who had maintained a detp 
silence, and said :

"Now, my little man, what have you to 
say about it? ’

The iittlo fellow blushed, grew uneasy 
and stammered out :

“ I want to xuow what haa become 
of that squirrel, that’s what I waut to 
know !”

“You’ll do—you are my man!” ex 
claimed the lawyer. You have not been 
switched off by a confusion of hired girls 
and water palls ; you have kept your eye 
ou that squirrel.”

FATHER TO THE MAN.

You are hoys now, but you will 
be men ; then you will have 
way to make iu the world, 
mean to die Idle and fretful, and give 
people a bad opinion of you 1 or do you 
intend to go to work and act bravely and 
nobly, aud do your duty, and leave a 
name behind you, when you die, which 
the world will love and respect ? Take 
care—uow la the time to begin to look in 
the direction of the future. Yesterday 
would not have been too soon, to-day is 
not too late—but to-morrow, who knows 
what fruit to morrow’s efforts will bring 
forth ? You are young now ; begin In 
time, and you will be ready to take your 
rightful place when you a:Mln to man
hood’s estate. If you put It olf it will be 
too late. The way to make brave and 
noble men la to take them when they 
are boys, and teach them that there Is 
nothing In this world that can better show 
a brave and noble man as duty well per 
formed, ne matter how simple It may 
appear. Your character, remember, Is 
your own to make or mar. If you make 
up your mind that you will make It and 
succeed In doing so, people will respect 
you, friends will value you at your true 
worth ; but, remember, also, no ma.ter 
how strongly you may assert that 
It was this one’s fault, or It was that 
one’s fault or it was “just your 
fate,” the world will look askance 
at you, knowing that not to this one’s 
freak nor that one’s favor was left the 
great task of forming your character, but 
to your own unaided efforts ; therefore, 
concludes the world, “ his fault ia his own.” 
—Little Crusader.
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A STORY OF ST. BERSARD DOGS,

I was one of a small party of tourists 
who left the Ilosplco of Mount St. Ktr- 
nsrd early in tne morning for Mount Void. 
Thi route was difficult and dangerous, 
owing to drifting and ice elides the night 
before, which blocked up the old beaten 
path. Above us hung mountains of ice 
and snow, cold, cheerlets and threatening, 
and before us, as far as the eyo could 
reach, a great sea of ice in its et II, gloomy 
bed, resembling a mountain standing In 
heaps, defying alike tho power of the 
ami the assaults of time. Some of 
party, more venturesome than the rest, 
wore enmpoons while descending the 
great walls cf Ice, and those who 
timid or fatigued lagged behind. My 
cousin, whoso eyes suif, red from the glsro 
of the suow, was turning an abrupt ledge 
of rock In order to rest and get a better 
view of the decceodlcg party and the 
route they were taking when, suddenly 
and without warning, tha treacherous 
tank gave way and precipitated us some 
forty feet down a narrow chasm, out of 
sight and hearing, and up to our necks lu 
snow.

For some moments we were stunned 
and unconscious of our situation. Slowly 
we began to realize the doom that awaited 
ns. The whirling, dizzy height from 
which wo passed awed us with its terrific 
gloom and grandeur. The dreadful pros
pect of our hopeless fate was intensified 
by the huge bastions of ice tnat sur
rounded us, and the cold, gray sky, with 
out a cheering ray. From near and afar 
we could hear huge avalanches grinding 
through the Icy cliffs, and again the 
sullen roar when they dnehed down some 
deep precipice.

While thus imbedded In the cold, deep 
enow, every move of hands or body gave 
me pain, We dare not move lest a false 
step or change of posture would plunge 
us out of sight. In the agony of despair 
I cried out, but my kinsman, who 
old traveller and inured to danger, 
more composed, and burled himself In 
crushing the snow about him to secure a 
firmer footing. It-was then I thought of 
home and my dear mother, an only 
brother aud fond relatives far away. In 
my anxiety I fancied I could hear my 
mother's voice pray for my deliverance, 
and see her loving arms reach out to 
braes me.

Honrs had passed In dreadful suspense, 
and the afternoon began to wane. My 
limbs were benumbed from inertness and 
a drowsy feeling crept over me. By this 
time my cousin bad cleared himself from 
the surrounding crust and was beside me 
tabbing my limbs and endeavoring to 
infuse a spirit of hope In me. Ever and 
anon we heard the barking of dogs resound 
through icy solitudes and then die away. 
Loud and long we answered by shouts 
until our hoarse voices came back to mock 
us. “We are doomed !” I cried. “The 
hours of dav are waning, and night will 
soon fall. Then there will be no hope !”

The last words had scarcely died 
away when my cousin observed the 
outline of a dog above us. The

ti’ntmn in 
ileportinu 
mi mi in.

ÇJT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under the dirent Ion of the Bisters of the 
Holy Names of Je-un and Mary, Amherst, 
burg. Ontario. This edneatlonal establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents «axions lo give to th**ir daughters 
a s >lid and useful education. The scholastic 
yer‘.r, com print ng ten mouths, opens at the 
beginning of Bepiemher and closes In July. 
Terms, lvilf yearly in advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. $7U 00 ; Music and use 

814 °,0; Drawing and Painting, 
£!'* A «2* a,nd Bedding, $10 OU ; Wasnlng, 
?• xv. further Information, apply to 
tue Bister Huptri a»-.

sun
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A sSSUMLH'lON 
2\. wien, Ont.

COLLEGE, SAND-

co the Classical 
es. Terms, Includln 
i 2150 per annum.

to the llKv. Dknih

were
The studies emhra 

ere la I Co ga”d
For

Comm
ordinary expenses, 
full particulars apply 
O'CONNOH. President.

BOOB
your own 

Do you eni-
gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. FuNCK»iN, C. U., D.D., 

_______ _______________________President.

w as

the

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of IIis Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tntiou $11jO.OO per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
Xv. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
ottorlug peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa- 
tlonal advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, __ 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea- 
i^r®,..Mas‘ca.1 801 ree" place weekly,
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
insuring sell-pussesslou. Htrlcl attention Is 
paid to promote physical aud intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and eoon- 
omy, with r. finement of manner. Terms 
Buper6lorbUlned °U applloallon lo the Lady

em-
but

A SERPENT AMONG THE BOOKS.

One day a gentleman In India went Into 
hie library and took a book down from the 
ehelvea. Aa he did bo he felt a alight pain 
in his finger, like the prick of a pin. He 
thought that a pin had been atuck by some 
careless person In the cover of the book. 
But soon his finger began to swell, then 
hla arm, and then hie whole body, and In 
a few days he died. It was not a pin 
among the books, but a small and deadly 
serpent.

There are many serpents among the 
books nowadays. They nestle In the 
foliage of some of our most fascinating 
literature; they coll around the flowers 
whose perfume Intoxicates the senses. 
We read, we are charmed with the plot of 
the story, by the skill with which the char
acters are sculptured or grouped—by the 
gorgeousnees of the word-painting—we 
hardly feel the pin*prick of the evil that 
is insinuated. But it stings and poisons 
us. When the record of human souls 1b 
made up, on what multitudes will be In
scribed, “ Poisoned by the serpent among 
the books !”

CTotn°LT oT 011LAKE

u»6lul aud r.lined education. Partlcalar at- 
*" I“> 4 .vo<ml »'“l InstrumentalSgaasawell aa non-Catholic

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
kD Ontario.

This institution Is pleasantly located in 
tho town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, aud 
combines In Ils system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the Freooh language, 
with thoroughness in the rndlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payab a per session in advance): Board 
anu tuition In F ranch and HagliNh net an.

&g’$Mdroao^,“id„d,nv;°^,s;ae',Tj:titulars address I lie Mother Superior.

, poor
animal aeemed glad to have discovered 
us, endeavored in ever, wa, to reach 
us, but that was impossible. Knowing 
the characteristic sagacity of these dogs, 
and their daily mission on those icy 
mountains, m, cousin shouted : “ Back 
Rover, for help I” The dog understood 
the command, wagged his tail, gave a 
sniff, and started a peculiar howl, like a 
hound on the scent. This was an un
erring sign of having discovered some 

A WORD TO BOYS. ^ .J*"". he
Boys never made a bigger mistake than dogs within bearing"^!! to the^nmatea 

to Imagine that wealth and high social of the hospice,
position bring happiness and content. The enn lingered on the distant hills 
The more they have the more they want, and we thought every moment a vear’ 
and the more uneasy the, become. " Our Oar eyes were strained In the direction of 
desires,”says St. Teresa,’’ are eur chains.” the rock from which we expected succor. 
They should reflect, as they grow up, that At length the barking of dogs drawing 
famous careers are not for the multitude, nearer Infused some hope. The sound 
And It is doubtful If the heroes who was sweet and comforting to our ears. A 
figured In famous careers In the past were chorus of quick yelps now broke forth as 
half a. happy a. the ordinary citizen who four powerful specimens of the grand 
P'1” Vî VTaticn ,n.h.onM*7 breed stood abreast looking down upon
E! men 5 ? *?d “S’ AnA ,®h T111 ue" *nd the fit* ««on re-joined the other?
be in the future, for the past is the best and carried a coil *f rone While the» 
prophet of the future.” Let boys be kept up their -A™?

■ cax-i'iïÀ'ss!®

If you could see your own scalp through 
an ordinary msgnlf jlng glass, you would be 
amazed at the amount of dust, and dan. 
druff, and dead skin thereon accumulated. 
The beat and most popular preparation 
for cleansing the scalp Is Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor.

Slerdlkrsnksb is due to nervous excite- 
The delicately constituted, the 

financier, the business man, and those 
whose occupation necessitates great mental 
strain or worry, all Buffer less or more from 
it. Sleep ia the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach 
from all impurities with a few doaoa of 
Parmeiee’a Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated, 
containing no meroory, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or the money will be 
refunded.

Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure ? 
It ha. no equal for removing these trouble
some exoreaoenMa, as many have teitified 
who have tried it,

Jlrolessfcnal.
ADRIAN I. MAODONKLL, Bakristxb,

55.
Uon 6ra re06lVe |,romPl and Personal alien-

ment. T °yi« t=ik^NhN’ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
±-< 4i8 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Love.Francis R H. Dionan.
TVU. WOODRUFF,
LJ NO. 185 QUEEN’S
Defective vision, Impaired hearing

Nasal catarrh and troublenome throats 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

AVENUS.

Honrs—12 to 4.

D^Ro^S^tTa^^o^:.^ 
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“""S' eZIrilual

eiveminute sermons
FOB EABLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.

"SaSCr""-
N.w York Catholic Review. 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 1'INTECOST.
“ AaBd, !!"? ‘bat are Chriit’a have 

crucibed their lleah with the vice, and
thedUaPy,CenCM,”-From tb® EP**tle of

However these word, may have 
rounded in the ear. of the Galatiane. to 
whom the, were first written, I ,m 
alraid that to some among us they have 
a strangely, perhaps unwelcome, sound.

And were we to ask such people their 
opinion in the matter they would with, 
out dcubt reply that these words of the 
Apoelle were just a little bit strict, good 
enough it might be for hie time, but 
hardly practicable now a days.

'i et, brethren, hard as these words may 
seem,’hoy arc aa true now aa when they 
were fust written. They were Intended 
by ‘be Apostle not simply to express a 
result, but also to bo as a sign whereby 
the true followers of Christ should Ls 
known. Aud they are still the sign cf 
the followers of Christ. For the true 
Christian, of to day, as of old, are they 
that have cruel fieri their flash.

Now what does the Apostle mean by 
theee words ? Does he mean that they 
ere only true Christiana who forsake the 
wor-d and fast continually and scourge 
themselves ? 1» that what he means by 
cruelf> leg the fiesh ? No, not necessarily, 
Ue tells us what he means. For just a 
few verses before In this Epistle, he gives 
a long list of sins and among then» he 
places Immodesty and contentions and 
quarrelllnga and drunkenness. These he 
colls the works of the flesh, and when he 
eaje that true Christians crucify their 
fiesh he means that they keep themselves 
free from these sins.

So, brethren, the true Christian Is the 
one who keeps himself away from conten
tions and quarrels and drunkenness and 
such like things

After all, that is not so very hard. It 
does not differ from what we have learned 
tlaewbtre to be a Christian’s duty. But 
what the Apostle wants to do is to re
move the deceit or the hypocrisy of those 
who profess to be Christians In words but 
do not want to do the works of Christ or 
live IIis life. In his bold, forcible words 
bo shows us that there cannot be any
ooubt or uncertainty In tho matter. 
Either we ate of t hrift or we are of the 
world. We cannot be midway, so to 
speak. We must be on one side or the 
other, and If we are of Christ we must be 
known as such, for they that are of Christ 
have crucified their flesh.

Brethren, bow Is it with ue ? We hear 
the name of Christ, we call ourselves 
Christians, but Is it only in name? Are 
we deceiving ourselves and thinking that 
because we have the name of Christ 
can do as we please ?

I am afraid that this Is often the 
with so called Christians. They seem to 
think that as long as they bear the name 
they are all right. In their lives they 
differ little if any from the men and 
women of the world. They want to have 
the things of the world, its riches, Its 
pleasures, not simply those that are 
allowable, but those that are sinful as 
well. They are, In fact, trying to do what 
our Lord In to-day’s gospel says Is Im
possible— they are try leg to eerve two 
masters.

They want to be in with the world and 
have a good time, and at the same time 
they expect to make all right hereafter 
because they bear the name of Christ, 
These are they who live in ain and yet 
come to church and listen to sermons, 
and oiler what they call prayers to God, 
but make no effort to get out of their 
sins. These are they who are a source 
of scandal to the Church, of whom it is 
often said, such a one goes to church, 
yet he is just aa bad as his neighbor.

Brethren, such persons are not of Christ, 
though they may call themselves by Hla 
name. For they only are Christ’s now 
who have crucified the flash, who keep 
themselves free from contentions quarrel
ing and such things.

And unless we do that, we cannot be 
Christ’s hereafter. For our Lord Himself 
tells us that on the last day many shall 
esy, Lord, I have celled upon Thy name, I 
have made use of Thy name, and He will 
reply, I know you not. Showing that the 
name alone will not save us, unless we be 
Christians Indeed, unless we have crucified 
the Utah with the vices and concuplcences.

wo

case

A Letter From Emerson.
if I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

TOM,.strawberry and I think it the beet 
remedy for summer complaint, It has 
done a great deal of good to myself and 
children." Yonra truly,

Mrs. Wm. Whitilt, Emerson Man,
The 8ambro Lighthouse 

is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr. R. E. 
Hartt, writes as follows " Without a 
donbt Burdock Blood Bitters has done me 
a lot of good, I was sick and weak and had 
no appetite, bat B. B. B. made me feel 

nd strong. Were its virtues 
widely known, many lives would be saved.

No Time Like the Present for seeking 
medicinal aid when what are foolishly 
called " minor ailments " manifest them
selves. There are no ” minor” ailments. 
Every symptom is the herald of a disease, 
every lapse from a state of health should 
be remedied at once, or disastrous conse
quences are likely to follow. Incipient 
dyspepsia, slight oostivenees, a tende 
to biliousnese, should be promptly 
teracted with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Unie Discovery and great Blood Purifier, 
and the system thus shielded from worse 
consequence».
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STRAUSS Coming Sept, lftlb.

iglipsss

inn. C. C. Richard» 4 Co.
Qi*i«—I have need year MINARD'B 

INIMENT successfully in » «erion» cue

r. In fact I consider
it a remedy no home should be without.

J. F. Cunhikoham.
Cape Island,
So Sat All.—That MINARD’S LINI

MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what it is represented to do.
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As a Flcs’i Prducci* there can bo l 
no question but that t
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! Of Pure Gcd Liver Oil an J Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda 

j is without a rival. Rîany have 
j gained^a pound a day by the use

!

: CQNSUMP760M,
| SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND <" 

COLDS. AND ALL FORMS CF WASTING OIS- l 
g EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. ( 
{Genuine made by Scott & Bcwiv. Belleville.Salmon. 
) Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. and $1.00. j

t
l

■■■THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.»
m 8018 17 B3U88IST3 SVESTWgEllE. WW
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KORUUS AN0IC1IVE SCHOOL
tract leal Teachers.

Graduates Successful
nIuonn,7dar;„S,ary

J. P. Mr DONALD, Sec

Infor-

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTER!
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St. Vitus Dance Cured! «

Ban Andreas, Cal. Co., Cal., Febr 1699.
Mv boy. 13 year. oM, was so affectai by it, j

that no could not go to school for 2 voara Two i
bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tôiio restored 1 
bin natural health» and ho is now attending f
school again.

MICHAEL Q'CONNEL. i
The Keenest Expectation is 

Surpassed !
MrariTVSBcmo, Jackson Co., 111., Nov. '88.

Bo writes the Rev. K. Bchauertc of above place 
i had heard of the wonderful cures of Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic while 1 was u student and 
during ni y professional calling I had opportun
ity to convince myself of tho reliability of the 
ltomcly, and my keenest expectations were sur- 
passed ns a girl 12 years of age was cured from 
the^epilepey by the use of six bottles of the

for sufferers of nervous df*Ui.r Pninphlet
peases will lie sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedv has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wi 
ten years, and is 
tion by the

!
iyne, Ind., for the past 

now prepared under his direc-

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
CO Witt IU41I11, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS,
Price ÿl per Houle. G Houle» tor $5.

Anoint-, .V, K ,-samiiiers a Co., Druggists, 
London, Ontario

lection of Oetholic interest». Hitherto 
there wee a strong temptation to Cstholie 
men to join other benefit societiee of 
doubtful end questionable morslity. I 
do not mean that the member» were not 
of good character, moral end respectable, 
but the principle» of these societies end 
their rules of life end conduct were not 
those of the Cstholie Cbureb, and ex
posed to danger the faith and morale of 
our people. Your association is in har
mony with the church, and I believe it 
is good from e religious point. You enjoin 
on your members the observance of 
Easter duties end others, and a body 
conscientiously and fearlessly attending 
to their religious duties is a good ex 
ample both in the home end in the 
parish Financially, too, it is a good 
thing ; it has been e comfort to 
desolate home ; it has wiped away the 
widow’s tear and enabled many a Chr «• 
tian mother to rear her children in 
respectability and give them a useful 
education. These con violions led me to 
join it and top 
ever I oao. I 
spirit of harmony that has prevailed 
throughout your meetings, I trust that 
sou mar continue to prosper until the 
C. M- B A. becomes coterminous with 
the Dominion of Canada, and that ita 
name be blessed by widows and orphans 
for all time.”

Toe newly-elected president, Dr. J A 
MacCabe, of Ottawa, then spoke a lew 
words of welcome to Hia Grace, who 
then gave the meeting hia blessing, after 
which he withdrew.

and grasped between the Catholic and the 
Protestant fellow.eltlsene of out Cana
dian home. (Cheer.) We needsd each 
0,hV’ *?î..*r* w“ »oom for all men of 
good-will beneath oar beautiful sky, on 
onr fertile soli, within the fold of 
liberty. loving constitution. (Loud 
ehssrs ) The O. M. B. A. had ennoble 
mission m its work of benevolent 
brotherhood and Canada would be bene, 
filed by a membership that enforced 
sobriety, honesty, industry and wise fore, 
thought for the future welfare of those 
dependent upon them. He gave this 
Canada first, last and always. (Cheers ) 

Toe toaat was ably responded to by 
Mr. P J O’Keefe. The other toasts of 
the evening were the ladies and the 
press, which were fittingly responded to 
by Bros. Ki I lackey and Dowdall, and the 
representative of the Gazette 

On Friday morning the members of the 
Grand Council were treated to a delight
ful drive over the mountain by the mem
bers of the Montreal Branches. Brother 
Rielly, of Montreal, waa given the man
agement of the drive, and the way be 
performed hie task proved that the right 
man was chosen.

Ihe members of the Montreal Branches 
deserve ihe hearty thanks of the Grand 
Council for the right royal manner in 
which they were entertained during their 
stay In the city. All the arrangements 
were of the most perfect character, and 
carried out to the letter.

Letter from Grand President MacCabe#
To the Members of the Catholic Mutual Ben 

efit Association in Canada :
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6, 1890. 

Brothers—1 take this early opportun
ity alter my installation in the office of 
Grand President of the C M. B. A. in 
Canada—to which office I have been 
elected by the good will and fraternal 
regard of your representatives in Council 
—to send you, one and all. my fraternal 
greetings. Gaming to office at a time 
when the responsibilities of the position 
are as great as they have ever been, and, 
certainly, will not grow less during the 
next two years, I can make theadminis 
tralion of that office a success only by 
the cordial co operation of all Brothers 
of the order. To-day, Brothers, I ask 
for this co-operation. Give it to me 
fully ; give it to me heartily. We have 
a noble work before us—a work in which 
every member of our grand association 
can take an active part, perfecting 
present arrangements, seeking and put
ting into effective working new plans 
for our greater advancement, searching 
out new fields for our organization, 
strengthening one another in our obliga
tion to the principles of our great 
Brotherhood, still further promoting the 
harmony which exists among us, remov
ing, once and for alf, everything which 
may lead to friction if not to disunion in 
our Branches and their relations with 
the Grand Council officers and trustees.

At a date as early as is consistent with 
a proper consideration of so important a 
matter, I shall exercise my prerogative 
of appointing District Deputies and 
official organs—Deputies, who, I hope, 
by word aud work will lead our brothers 
in their respective districts and promote 
the harmonious working of the branches 
under their jurisdiction, and the success 
of the Association.

I wish here to bear testimony to the 
earnestness, zeal, and prudence your 
representatives have exercised in our 
Grand Council lately assembled. The 
minutes of the convention will be placed 
in your hands in due time, when each 
can see the work which has been done 

For myeelf 1 can tay that the interests, 
advancement, and success of our noble 
association will have my constant caie 
and attention. I have the past example 
and present advice of our into Grand 
President, to whose energy and tact are 
due the great strides our Association has 
made during the past four years ; the 
invaluable assistance of that most t-lli 
cient cfficer, Grand Recorder Brown, 
whose thorough knowledge of the affairs 
of the Association, whose business capa
city and fertility of resource in dealing 
with the many, various and intricate 
matters which come up from time to 
time, need only to be mentioned ; and 
the sympathy and aid of the other effi
cient officers whom your representatives 
have elected to help and advise me.

Should you wish to communicate with 
me, Brothers, it will always afford me 
much pleasure to hear from you at the 
address given below. Every suggestion 
or request coming from a Brother will be 
cordially welcomed and will receive my 
most careful consideration.

Brothers, this will suffice for the pres
ent. Wishing you one and all, whether 
in your relations with our noble order 
or outside of the order, every prosperity.

I am, yours fraternally,
John A. MacCabe, 

Grand President. 
Office of the Grand President,

434 Somerset St., Ottawa,

Assessments Nos. 12 and 13 have been 
issued. They call for the payment of 35 
beneficiaries of deceased members : 6 in 
Canada ; 20 in New York; 4 in Michigan 
4 in Pennsylvania ; and 1 in Ohio.

Members Initiated on and after August 
1st are not liable on Assessment No. 12 ; 
members Initiated on and after August 
18.h are not liable for either.

At present the Reserve Fund amounts 
to $03 640.35, of which $10,577 83 is in 
possession of the Grand Council of Can
ada.

saambarshlp of 3.1Î0 te Cassis, and that 
combined with tho United States they bod 
o metnbsriblp of 19.000, but la the lest 
two y sera they hod Increased the number 
of branches to one hundred and forty and 
the membership to 6,700 and united 
with the United States their membetehlp 
numbered thirty thousand. The presi
dent further stated that their reserre 
fund was $11,000, and that the amount 
Of insurance incurred up to July 1, 1890, 
was $9.896 000 The society, since Feb., 
1890, had paid out #303,000 to heirs of 
deceased Canadian families. During

ised Branch 139 of the above association 
at Fort Erie, with thirteen members. 
Seventeen candidates bad been pissed 
for entrance, but some were unavoid, 
ably absent the evening of organising. 
Special haste waa displayed in getting 
the branch storied, as the Grand Council 
session opened on last Tuesday at Mon. 
treal, and the branch representative bad 
to starf as early as possible to be in time 
for the convention. Several other can- 
didates will be admitted in the course of 
a lew weeks, and the branch will no 
doubt become a prosperous one. The 
Deputy full, explained to the new 
members the benefits of the organisstion 
and the duties and responsibilities of its 
members and officers, urging them to 
be prompt in the payment ol all assess
ments. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the Rev. President, and also 
to Deputy (Juillinao, which were appro
priately acknowledged. The following 
a the list of officers 

President, Rev J ante. A Trayllng 
First Vine-President, Joseph J Kelly 
Hecomt Vice President, C K Cavanaugh 
Treasurer, Pat. J Kavanaugh

Wm E K1 war tie

Meets on the Ind and Sth Thursday of 
every month, at I o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion •look, Richmond street. P. F. 
Boyle, President; Was. Ooreoran, Bee.

out
O. M. B. A.

Grand Ceeecll Convention.
The Hventh convention of the Greod 

Council of Canada wee formally opened 
on the 2nd Inet, at the Seminary H*ll, 
Montreal, ehottly after 8 o’clock. The 
procession vu formed In the following 
order : the meeting several other gentlemen 

■poke, end amendments to the laws 
discussed, after which the meeting 
closed.

Grand Marshal, Mr. C. O'Brien, 
Band,

Branch 87,
President, J. E H. Howls on,

Branch 84
President, Mr. C Daadelio,

Branch 83,
President, Mr.A. U. Iiiadry, 

Branch 74,
President, Mr. James Taylor,

Branch 54,
President, Mr. R Byrne,

Branch 50,
President. Mr. F. E. McCabe, 

Branch 41,
President, Mr. P. O'Reilly,

Branch 26,
President, Mr. John P. Nugent, 

Delegates to Grand Connell, Grand Coun
cil Officers and Acting Mayor 

Hnrteau.
There were between six and seven 

hundred members in line. Tne'route 
taken was by way of Place d’Armen, St. 
James street, Victoria square, Rade- 
aonde and Lagauchetiere streets to St. 
Patrick’s church. The association 
was received at the church by a 
number of distinguished citizens of 
Montreal, Oo entering the sacred 
edifice the organ pealed forth St. Pat
rick’s day and other inspiring airs. I ce 
church was most profusely and hand
somely decorated. Colored streamers 
and banners were suspended from the 
ceiling and the pulpit gallery and 
pillars were draped with Hags, mottoes, 
etc. The altars were also most beauti
fully adorned with streamers, ilags, 
plants and lights. Seated in the sanc
tuary were His Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
of Toronto, spiritual adviser of the asso 
ciation ; Rev. Father Dowd, Rev. Father 
Toupin, Rev. J. Quinlivan, it jv. Luke 
Cillaghan, Rev. Father Hogan, ot the 
Catholic university, Washington, D. C. ; 
Rev. Father Tragesser, and others^ The 
celebrant of the Mass was the Rev. 
Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, Ont. ; 
Deacon, Rev. James Walsh, Toronto ; 
Bub deacon, Rev. P F O’Donnell, St. 
Mary’s, Montreal ; master of ceremonies, 
Rev. M J. Tiernan, London, Ont. The 
■ermon was preached by the Rev. Father 
Drummond, S. J., rector of St. Mary’s 
College During the course of his elo
quent discourse, the Rev. Father dwelt 
upon the aims and objects of the 
association, and showed how they tended 
to improve the moral, mental and social 
condition of its members. He also traced 
the history of the association from its 
inception in July, 1876, to the present, 
and gave the reasons why its course had 
been one of progress and prosperity.

The musical portion of the service was 
under the direction of Prof J A Fowler, 
and was very grand and effective.

THE RINCEPTION.

IN THE QUEEN'S HALL
Under the auspices of Branch 60 the 

public of Montreal were afforded a de
cided treat in being afforded an oppor 
tunity of lie teeing, in the Queen’s hall, 
to the famous American orator, Hon. 
Daniel Dougherty, who 
lure on “ Oratory ” in the evening.

Mr. F. McCabe, President of Branch 
60, presided, and supporting him on the 
platform were Rev. Father Donnelly, 
Brother Arnold, Father Strubbe, Father 
Flannery, St. Thomas, Ont ; Father 
Molpby, Ingereoll, Ont ; Father Tiernan, 
London, Ont ; Father Jones, 8 J, Father 
Connolly, S J, Acting mayor Hur 
teau, Judge Doherty, Messrs J, J, Cur
ran, M, P, James McShane, M P. P., H. 
J Cioran, president St. Patrick’s society; 
T. Coffey, proprietor of London Catho 
Lie Record ; Grand President O'Connor,
O. M. B A. ; Presidents Dandelin, How 
ison, Taylor ; Deputies T. J. Finn, 
Duclos, C. O Brien, etc. Hie Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, and his secretary, 
Rev. Father Walsh, occupied seats 
in one private box. Tnere was a 
large audience present, and for an hour 
and a half they listened attentively as 
the glowing words fell from the lips of 
the speaker, now applauding as the bon. 
gentleman, warming to bis sub
ject and demonstrating some particular 
point In words almost endowed with Ilfs, 
roused the enthusiasm of his hearers, and 
the next moment they would be waiting 
almost breathlessly for the words yet to 
be uttered, and then again he would carry 
the audience with him and plunge them 
Into roars of laughter, as he recited, with 
due mimicry and elocutionary power, 
some mltth-provoklcg incident. In 
every sense the lecture was indeed an 
Intellectual treat.

A vote of thanks having been accorded 
the lecturer, on the motion of the Acting 
Mayor, seconded by Mr. J. J. Curran, M
P. , the gathering dispersed.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.
The greater part of Wednesday was 

taken up in the discussion of proposed 
amendments to the constitution, eome of 
them of an important character. In the 
evening a long debate took place as to 
the advisability of asking the Supreme 
Council to grant Canada a separate bene
ficiary jurisdiction. On a vote being 
takvn it was carried almost unanimously.

Thursday’s session.
On Thursday morning Hie Grace Arch 

bishop Walsh, accompanied by Rev W. 
Flannery, ot St. Thomas, and Mr. T. J. 
Finn, of Montreal, entered tho room, all 
the members rising to their feet as a 
mark of respect for tho distinguished 
prelate. He took a seat on the platform, 
surrounded by the chief officers of the 
society.

Grand President O’Connor rose and 
delivered a very appropriate address of 
welcome to Hia Grace. He said : The 
organization of which I have the honor 
to be president has reason to entertain 
particular feeling* of gratitude to the 
distinguished Archbistiop of Toronto. 
Before his elevation to tbat see, when 
Bishop of London, he encouraged tho 
society id every msnner, not alone 
speaking words of commendation in its 
behalf to his priests and people, but 
becoming an active member himself, 
thus giving an example to those who 
might bo louud to 
their faith as to its

many a

delivered a lac
remote its interests wher. 
am delighted with the

Recording Hecretary,
Assistant (Secretary, Joeepu Hear 
Financial Becratary, Jae M Built 
Marshal, Tho* Quinlan 
Guard, Jaa K H 
Trustees, for one year, J J Kelly, B Con

nolly Alphonsus J Koesoh; for two years, 
Tttos Quintan aud J Keardon.

arris

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a meeting of Branch 57, Orillia. Bent. 3, 

68.), the following resolution was passed 
Unanimously :

Moved by Brother 
Brother Fallen,

That, whereas It has pleated Aim! 
in His Infinite wisdom to remove r 
midst Mrs. Connors, mother of our 
Marshal, Timothy Connors ; be It

Resolved, Tuat we, the membtrs of Branch 
57, while bowing submissively to the will of 
an all-wise Providence, beg to extend to 
Timothy Connors and family i ur heartfelt 
c-mdoience In their great sill ctlon.

Resolved,
Timothy Coon 
Recokd. J <

Gunn, seconded by

ghty God 
from our 

worthy
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The business of the association was then 
proceeded with. The election of offneis 
was concluded at 2 o’clock, after which 
the instalment cf the following gentlemen 
took place :—John A. MacCabe, of Ottawa, 
president ; W. P. Killacky, of Chatham, 
O-it., first vice-president ; Judge Rioux, 
of Sherbrooke, second vice-president ; W. 
J. McKee, of Windsor, Out, treasurer ; 
Szoul. R. Brown, of London, Grand 
Recorder ; J E. Martineau, of Si. 
Rocha, marshal ; Joseph Resume, of Am- 
hcretburg, Guard ; trustees, O. K Fraser, 
of Brock ville; Rev. M. J. Tiernan, of 
London; and T. P. Tar say. of Montreal. 
Cimmlttee on Laws—J. K. Barrett, of 
Winnipeg ; 1 ho mai Coffey, of London ; 
and R. L. Dowdall, of Almonte. Finance 
Committee—Thou. O'Neal 1, of Pans ; Jaa. 
Qatillnan, of Niagara Falls, and John 
Ronan, of Hamilton. Representatives to 
the Supreme Connell — T. J. Finn, of 
Montreal ; D J. O'Connor, of Stratford, 
and Rev. Father Molphy.

The convention sent the following 
telegram to Hia Holiness the Pope, Leo

Conventus Societatia Gatbolicæ Mutual 
Beneficent;æ obsequium pneUans sane ' 
tUsimo Patri, humillime postulat ut 
apostolicam benedictiooem largiri dig- 
netur, Archipibcopüs

Toromtùnenbis.
Translation.—The Catholic Mutual 

Benefit society, now united in conven
tion, are prostrated at the feet of their 
Holy Father, and very humbly ask that 
he will deign to give his apostolic bene
diction.

’ nr
copy of this 

d hI so to the < 
f no Mrs >n. R

m.
beFbat a 

ore an
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Death of Brother M. McCabe, of 
Branch 16, Hamilton*

Another brother has been called away 
in the person of our late brother, Michael 
McCabe. He was one of the best and truest 
members of Soamrock Branch 16 of the 
Emerald Beneficial Association of the 
city of Hamilton. He was born in the 
County Cavan, Ireland, and came to this 
country about ten years ago and settled 
in this city. He was one of the oldest 
members of our branch ; he was kind, 
affeciionate and generous and ready at 
all times to assist a brother in distress. 
He died on August 22ad, and his funeral 
took place Sunday, August 24th, 
from the residence of his brother, No 
27 Stuart street west, to St. Mar>’d 
Cathedral and thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. The members of Branches 
Nor. 1 andlO turned out in large numbers 
to pay their last respecte to their late 
brother. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
M. Dean, J. Dalton, J. P. Ball, J. Mori- 
arity, N. J. Curran, T. Coughlin, 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered for 
him on Monday morning, Aug. 25ffi, at 
six o’clock.

Archbishop of Toronto. 
The following telegrams were men ex

changed :
Binghamton, N. Y., S.^pt. 3, 1890,

S. R Brown, Grand Secretary, Canada Grand 
Council :

At the last regular meeting of Sham
rock Branch, No. 10, E. B A, held in 
their hall on Monday evening, Sep. 1st, 
the following resolutions ot condolence 
were adopted.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God to call from our midst our late 
brother, Michael McC.tbe, thereiore be

After Mass the procession re formed 
and returned to the hall, where a brief 
reception was held. Mr. D. J O’Connor, 
of Stratford, President, occupied the 
chair, and seated on his right waa Acting- 
Mayor Hurteau, and on tho platform 
were S. R. Brown, of London, Grand 
Recorder, and ,J. J Kane, of Montreal. 
After the long line of members had found 
seats, Acting Mayor Hurteau briefly ad 
dressed the convention in French and 
English. In his civic capacity he ex
tended a hearty welcome io the visiting 
delegates, and said that be was glad to 
see this association bolding their con
vention in this great Catholic city, and 
he hoped that their stay in Montreal 
would be a pleasaut one and result in 
great good to their organization.

The President, D. J O’Connor, re
sponded, thanking the Acting Mayor for 
hie hearty welcome and kind words and 
also for the honor he had done them by 
walking in their procession to the morn
ing service.

Mr, J. J. Kane, chairman of the re
ception committee, read the following 
address of welcome on behalf of the 
Montreal Branches of the association :
To the Pr

Grand •

New York Grand Council in 
tion assembled sends fraternal greeting! 
to Canada Grand Council, praying that 
wise council may govern your delibera
tion and God may bless your council and 
your work.

conven-

it
Resolved, That, wMle bowing to the will 

of Divine Providence, wo mourn the loss 
of our late brother, for lu hia death this 
branch has lost a true end faithful mem- 
bor, his father a loviug aud obedient son, 
his brothers a loving brother.

Rssolved, Teat, as a token of respect to 
our late brother, the charter of the branch 
be draped in mou niug for the period of 
thirty days.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of the branch and 
a copy be presented to the family of tbe 
dece.ved and Inserted in the daily papers 
and official organ.

Joseph Cameron, 
Grand Secretary.

Montreal, S?pt 3, 1890 
Joseph Cameron, Grand Secretary, N, Y, 

Grand Council :
Canada Grand Council returns hrarti 

est greetings to New York Brothers, 
coupled with the fervent nope that their 
deliberations will, with God’s help, tend 
to strengthen our organization and 
broaden snd perpetuate tne blessed work 
in which we are all jointly engaged.

S. R. Browo, Grand Sec.

waver in 
character

and its promise of a prosperous future.
1 have no hesitation la averting that, 
without the kind encouragement thus ex 
tended at its Inception, tbe progress of tha 
society would have been slow. Tae 
shepherd of the flock In London 
diocese saw at a glance what a great boon 
Its operations would be to his people— 
he fully recognized what a blesslug it 
would become to the aill.cted and 
stricken when the head of the home 
removed by death and the cold charity of 
the world would otherwise stare them in 
the face—he saw that ita labors would 
lighten the burden of the angelic Slater 
of Charity, and enable the widowed 
mother to keep about her In comfort 
and respectability the little souls 
who had been left fatherless. And 
seeing all this, his kind and tender heart 
prompted the utmost encouragement it 
were possible to give. How far his labors 
were successful may be seen from the 
prosperous position the society holds to- 
day. To his active interest and fatherly 
counsel is this success for the most part 
due, and it is therefore but fitting that 
on this occasion we should extend him a 
greeting welling up from our heart of 
hearts. This encouragement he has 
given us was not of the fitful sort. He 
has been always the same to us. At 
nearly all our important gatherings he 
has been present to impart the episcopal 
benediction and say the word of cheer to 
us in our labors. For these reasons, 
then, in behalf of the seven thousand 

ibere of the C. M. B A. in Canada, 
I extend to His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto a most heartfelt welcome on the 
occasion ot our seventh annual conven
tion.

Wm Jamieson 1
Jab P. Ball > Committee.
N. J. Curran

THE BANQUET.
In the evening the Montreal branches 

of the C. M. B A gave the visiting 
brothers a grand banquet in the Victoria 
Rifles armory. Mr. J. J. Kane was in 
the chair, and on his right sat the Rev.
Father Flannery and on his left Mr.
O'Connor, the retiring president.
Among the guests were Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Coffey, of London ; Mr. and Mrs.
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Tansey, Mr. and 
Mrs. T P Tansey, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent,
Mr. and Mrs. Costigan, Mr. and Mrs Elan- 
chet, Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and others.
The following toasts were pro nosed and 
responded to : “ The Pope ; Queen and 
Governor- General,” by the Chairman ;
“ Supreme Council,” proposed by Dr.
Hanavan and responded to by E J.
O Brien and Thos. Coffey, of London ;
” Our Grand Officers," proposed by 
Father Crinion, responded to by Dr. J.
A. MacCabe and D. J. O'Connor ;
Guests,” proposed by J. Coffey, of Mon- 
treal, responded to by Mr. Chariton, of St.
Johns; “Our Spiritual Advisers,” pro
posed by Dr, Lirrimee, responded to by 
Father Brennhn and Fa her Bloem ; “The 
C. M. B. A.” was proposed by Mr. J. J.
Curran, Q. 0„ M, P., in a brilliant 
speech, de expressed the pleasure he 
lelt in meeting the C. M. B. A. brethren 
from all parts of the Dominion, and 
wished to thank the visiting clergymen 
for their very kind greeting of him 
self. We had a country to be proud of.
Its limitless territory, its varied and „ ... .. „ D . ...
inexhaustible recourcee, and, above all, its Halifax, N. S. Sept. 4th, 1890.
brave men and virtuous and beautiful A Browii, Etij , Grand Sec. C. M. B. A :

(Cheers ) They loved Canada, Dear Sir and Brother—I beg to 
their free and hippy homes, where, big- advise you mat at a regular meeting ol 
otry had no abiulug place, where, If It ibi. Branch, held 2nd inst, our President, 
sought to show Its head, It was stamped Jae, Spearman, resigned his position, 
out by the voices aud the votes of our In- owing to being called to a weatern city 
telligent and broad-minded citizens, in his official calling, and that John O. 
(Cheers, j They loved Canada without for- O’Mullin, First Vice-President, aud 
getting the land their fathers came from. John E. Burns, Second Vice-President, 
He referred to the dillerent races that were each advanced according to rules, 
make up our Dominion, speaking of Patrick Tompkins, Guard, was elected 
their characteristics, aud elicited pro- Second Vice-President and W. It. 
longed cheers in speak.ng of Ireland. Powell, Guard, vice Tomkins.
He spoke of the mission of the C M. B. A, Yours fraternally,
and ils influence on the future welfare of Jas A. Crags.
the country, and in glowing language Rec. Sec, Branch 132, C. M, B. A. 
portrayed the union that exists and must -
continue to exist amongst all creeds and New Branch at Fort Erie,
classes. Catholics must be united, but Welland Tribune, September s, 1890. 
no true patriotism oould exist unless the Oa Saturday night, 30th ult, District 
right hands of fellowship wore extended I Deputy Quillinai, of Niagara Falls, organ-

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Sept. 11.— GRAIN—Red winter, 

1.58 ; white, 1.58 ; spring, 1.68; corn, 92 to 1 00 : 
rje, 80 to 1 00; barley, malt, 80 to 90 ; barley, 
feed, 65 to 75 ; oats, 1.12 to 116 ; peas, 1 00 lo 
10j; oeane, bush. 90 to 1 40; buckwheat, 
cental, 75 to 85.

PRODUCE,—Eggs, doaen, 15 to 16; eggs, 
basket, 13 to 14 ; eggs, store lots, 13; butinr, 
best roll, 19 to 20; butter, large rolls, 18; 
butter, crocks, 18; butter, crearnerv, ; 
store packed firkin 13 ; dry wood, 4 50 to 
5.00 ; green wood, 4 60 to 5.00 ; soft wood 2 5') 
to 3 50 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, 
lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 to 4 00 ; clov# r 
seed, bush, 4 75 to5 00; alslke seed, bush, 5 50 
to 6.60 ; Timothy seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 5u ; bav, 
ton 6 00 to 7 00 ; flax seed, bush., 1.40 to 150.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, per bag, 70 to 
85 ; onions, per bag, 1.00 ; cabbages, per doz , 
15 to 50; cauliflowers, per doz., 50 to 2 U0; 
cornier doz., 6 to 7; tomatoes, per bush, 1.00

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb., 6; 
fowls, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens, 40 to 
60; ducks, pair, 75 to 125; ducks, lb., 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each. 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 7* ; tur
keys, lb., 8 to 10; turkeys, each, 80 to 1 75; 
peafnwis, each. 65 to 75.

MEAT.—beef by carcass, 4.50 to 6.00; mut
ton per lb., 6 to 7; lamb, per lb ,9 to 10; 
lamb, per quarter, 12 to 14 ; veal per carcass, 
5 to 6; pork, per cwt., 6.50 to7.00.

sorrow-
was

•rsident, Officers and Members of the 
Council of Canada, C M.B A.

Brothers— On behalf of the eight branches 
of our association here In Montreal, we bid 
yon a hearty and cordial welcome on this 
auspicious occasion of your tlrst Grand 
Council meeting In the metropolis of the 
Dominion-

Gentlemen, we beg to assure you that we 
feel highly honored by your presence here, 
and we hope that your deliberations will not 
only result In much that Is beneficial 
association, but be also a source of enjoy
ment and good fellowship to yourselves.

The gratifying results as to the Increased 
members to our ranks, which we are able to 
announce to-day, as well as the progress, de
velopment and prosperity which have mark
ed our movement since Its Inception, are 
not only a source of the most lively satisfac
tion to us, but are a happy augury for the 
future of our Association throughout the 
length and breadth of our fair Dominion.

Gentlemen, once more we bid you a hearty 
welcome to Montreal, and we beg to assure 
you that we shall be always most happy to 
do anything In our power to make your visit 
a pleasant one, and we hope you will be 
to carry home with you many pleasing 
recollections of this, our seventh biennial 

Grand Connell of Canada. 
J. J. Rank,

Chairman of Reception Committee.
J. Coffey,

Secretary of Reception Committee.

“ Our

i

Toronto, Sept. 11 — WHEAT—Red winter. 
No. 2, $1.00 to $1 01 ; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 
1.30 to 1 32; Manitoba. No. 2 hard, 1.28 to 1.30 j 
spring. No. 2, 98 to 99; peas, No. 2, 61 to «5 
oats. No. 2, 40 to 42 ; flour, extra, 4.30 „o 4 35 ; 
straight roller 4 75 to 4 80. ’convention of the

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. U.-OATTLE- 

Offerlngs, 6 cars; market du.l ; quality of of-

ol held-over stock and 8 cars of fresh. Trade 
slow on sheep ; lambs active for good stock ; 
common grades neglected ; choice sheep 
4.50 to 6.00 ; Canada lambs, choice, 8.15 to 0 25: 
no extras here ; good, 5.00 to 6 0U; Eastern 
markets still reported bad.

HOGS—Fifteen cars on sale; active • 
urns and heavies, 4 75 to 4 85 ; choice 

‘-751
LONDON CHEESE MARKETS. 

Saturday, Sept 6, 18!KJ -Theie was « iar,„ 
market to day of bo.h buyers and sillers 

d there was a ripple ot excitement owl . 
advance In the cheese marsat. Xue 

Liverpool cable registered 44 snlliluEs * 
special meeting of the Board was held tar

wes adopted, and also the Lletowel one™
feS^VÆi-nrrÆîrKdre'at^^rocF
last call the business of board should be 
Immediately over, aud that factorymen

way through. Factorymen are looktn* fn! 
higher prices than were offered .the buvSï
ŒUTJ.helr W,y ClW ”rir .n?myorr;

mem
TBE BUSINESS MEKTINU.

In the afternoon the delegates and 
members met at the Seminary to discuss 
the business of the last two years.
Among those present were—President, The Archbishop said : " I am glad to
D J O'Connor, of Stratford j first Vice, be here and proud to see so many rep- 
Piesident, O K Fraser, of Brockville ; resentative members of the association 
second Vice President, J J Weinert. of assembled for tbe promotion of its 
Neusladt; Grand Chancellor, Rev .1 P belter organization and efficiency. I 
Molphy j treasurer, W J McKee, of believe your association is a good thing 
Windsor ; Secretary, S R Brown, of Lon. for the protection ol homes and Catholic 
don ; guard, Joseph Heaume, of Amheist- interests. It does good in a social sense 
burg. Trustees, Rev. M. J. Tiernan by bringing Catholics lo know each other 
(chairman), cf London ; Rev. P M. better and strengthening the bonds of 
Bardou, of Cayuga ; Dr. J. A. MacCabe, fraternal love and neighborly spirit. Be 
of Ottawa ; E J. O’Brien, of Guelph, and j fore the days of this association Catholic 
E J. Reilly, of Toronto ; Finance com. ' men in many parts of the country 
mlttee, Jae. Qullllnan, of M iegsra Falls ; as items, scattered amongst 
Thos. O'Neill, of Paris; John Ronan, of Catholic population and almonst ab 
Hamilton. sorbed. It has almost brought together

The president, In his remarks with Catholic toilers and artisan, professional 
reference to the report on the progress of aud {business men from all quarters of 
the society since their last meeting, said Ontario and Quebec, and cemented them 
that they had eighty, five branches with a together in a common bond for the pro-

women.
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In glancing over the -prospectuses of 
some of our colleges We were gristly sur. 
prised at the number of branches taught. 
All the learned ologlea were to be stowed 
away In the Intellects of the pupils. Now 
a college course can aim only at systems, 
thing out thoughts and at helping us to 
use our reasoning faculties to the best 
advantage. But Is not this end frustrated 
by a multiplicity of eut j acts I Is It not 
reasonable to suppose that a smattering of 
various sciences will parai} ze brain action 
and condemn the student to intellectual 
starvation—to prevent him forming one in 
dependent opinion 7 Pupil i are taught 
everything till they know nothing. So 
said that great master of Hogltsb prose, 
Csrdlnal Newman, in 1852. “ I will tell 
you,” says he, “ what has been the prac
tical error of the last twenty years: not to 
load the memory with a mass of undi
gested knowledge, but to force upon him 
so much that he has rejected all. It has 
been the error of distracting and enfeebl
ing the mind by an unmeaning profusion 
of subjects ; ol Implying that a smattering 
In a dozen branches of study Is not shal
lowness, which It really Is, but enlarge
ment, which It Is not ; of consldoslrg an 
acquaintance with the learned names of 
things and persons Is progress and not dis 
slpation of minds.” These caustic words 
of the distinguished Cardinal have a truer 
meaning than In 1852. Give a student 
full liberty to follow the natural bent of 
his talent, without, however, neglecting to 
round his Intelligence by supplementary 
knowledge. Teach him to concentrate Ms 
faculties upon a given subject, and he will 
be more educated than if he could repeat 
Homer and Saphociee from memory. 
Aid him to undera'.aud, in the words of 
the eccentric Tûoreau, that “ our stock In 
life, our real estate, is that amount of 
thought which we have had, which we have 
thought out. If he has ever done any 
work with those finest tools, the Imagin
ation and Fancy and Reason, It Is a new 
creation, Independent of the world, and a 
possession forever ”
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Tbe session of the English parliament 
just ended hr.s been at best more like the 
tfnketings cf village politicians than delib 
err.Hods befitting a body of progressive 

Bits cf unimportant bills
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statesmen, 
about the aimy, the police, the cattle dis 

have secured the undivided attractionease
of both Houses, but no debate has been 
enlivened by those flishos of wit and ora
tory oflltnes boidciing on genius with 
which Macaulay and Gladstone, L/tton 
and O'Connell electrified their auditors. 
Mr. Goschen has proved himself an “Ignis 

- fstuus,” leading his party into the 
quagmire c f unpopularity and defeat. 
His motion to devote the surplus of
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revenue from intemperance to the buying 
out of the publicans aroused the Ire of the 
growing tempérai: ca party aud caused 
the defeat of three important party 

The truth is, that the im-
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position and remission of taxes is a 
more difficult problem than Mr. Gcechsn 
has the ability to solve. It requires, 
as the American justly says, that a man 
shall be as closely in touch with the 
moral instincts aa the economic abilities 
of the people who are to pay. This 
was the secret of the success of Peel 
and Gladstone as Chancellors of the 
Exchequer. Mr. Goschen apprehends 
the merely economic sides of the ques- 
tion as well as Mr. Gladstone ; but there
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his apprehension stops. Ii
According to Macsulay, Gladstone’s 

mind Is of large grasp : nor is he deficient 
In dialectical skill ; but be does not give 
hit intellect fair play. His style bears a 
remarkable analogy to his mode of think
ing. He has one gift most dangerous to 
a speculator—a vast command cf a kind 
of language, grave and majastlc, but of 
vague Import—a kind of language which 
affects us much the same way as the lofty 
diction of the chorus of the clouds affected 
the simple-hearted Athenian.
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MThe Toronto Prcshjtenan Bedew says 
the poet Swinburne Is wrong In advocat
ing regicide as a cure for Russia’s ills. 
11 The remedy does not lie In that way, 
bat In the spread ' the principles of 
Christianity.” Yeilly times are changed ! 
But how will these principles of Christian
ity be spread amongst the Russians ? If 
Luther were alive he would direct the 
Czar In the application of these principles 
t0 his subjects. Perchance the royal 

take Calvin as model, and
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Inaugurate the conversion of Servetus on 
a grand scale. Better still, John Kuox, 
who waa a master In his own peculiar style 
of diffusing Christianity, may enlighten 

The remark of our contenu- 
was well meant, but shrouded In
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